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1.

De vatverstopping in de stengels van snijrozen, voor zover deze wordt veroorzaakt door
bacteriën, berust op een fysisch mechanisme (dit proefschrift).

2.

In afgesneden rozestengels ontstaat tijdens droge bewaring ook een belemmering voor de
wateropname. Deze vatverstopping wordt niet veroorzaakt door iets dat er in zit, maar door
iets dat er niet meer in zit (dit proefschrift).

3.

De conclusie van Marousky dat de vatverstopping in snijrozen berust op een fysiologische
reactie van de stengel, is niet juist.
Marousky, F.J.,1971. Inhibition of vascular blockage and increased moisture
retention incut roses induced bypH, 8-hydroxyquinolinecitrate, andsucrose.
J.Amer.Soc. Hort Sei. 96:38-41.

De conclusie dat de lage gevoeligheid van het anjerras 'Chinera' voor ethyleen het gevolg
is van een lagere affiniteit van de ethyleenreceptor, is niet terecht
Wu, M.J., L Zacarias and M.S. Reid, 1991. Variation in the senescenceof
carnation (Dianthus caryophyllus L) cultivars. II. Comparison of sensitivity to
exogenousethyleneand ofethylenebinding. Sei.Hort 48:109-116.

De conclusie van de onderzoekers uit de groep van Thompson, dat de toegenomen ionenlek
van cellen tijdens de veroudering het gevolg is van veranderingen in de samenstelling van
de membranen, is onjuist
Fobel, M.,D.V.Lynch and J.E. Thompson, 1987. Membrane deteriorationin
senescing carnation flowers. Coordinated effects ofphospholipid degradation, and
theactivity ofmembranous lipoxygenase. PlantPhysiol. 85:204-211.

6.

De uitspraak van Higinbotham, dat actiepotentialen in planten alleen voorkomen in
soorten met zgn. motor-activiteit, berust op een verkeerde interpretatie van de door hem
gerefereerde literatuur.
Higinbotham, Al, 1973. Eectropotentialsofplant cells. Annu. Rev. PlantPhysiol.
24:25-46.

1.

De verwelking van planten, die optreedt als de bodem met water wordt verzadigd, is het
gevolg van de verlaging van de permeabiliteit van het wortelstelsel voor water. De oorzaak
van deze verlaging is nog geheel onduidelijk.
Kozlowski,T.T., 1984. Floodingand Plant Growth.Academie Press, OrlandoFL
356 pp. ISBN 0-12-4241204

De commissie Brandt isnog steeds actueel met de volgende constatering:
"De toename van de wereldbevolking verzwaart de taak voor het zorgen van voedsel,
werk, onderdak, onderwijs en gezondheidszorg, en het verzachten van de armoede. De
conclusie dringt zich op dat een wereld met IS miljard mensen (rond 2010) kan worden
verscheurd door ernstige economische, sociale en politieke conflicten. Of dit spookbeeld
kan worden verdreven hangt in sterke mate af van wat nu wordt ondernomen om de
omvang van de wereldbevolking te stabiliseren".

Report of the Independent Commission on Internationa Development Issues.
Nederlandse vertaling: Het Brandt Rapport een Overievingsprogramma.
Staatsuitgeverij, 's-Gravennage, 1980. ISBN 90-12-02976-7

9.

De demografische en politieke ontwikkelingen in het Midden-Oosten en Noord-Afrika, de
frustratie van de locale bevolking jegens het Westen, en de sterk toenemende wapenverkopen aan deze regio, zouden tot een militaire confrontatie tussen de islamitische en de
westerse landen kunnen leiden.

10.

De nederlandse en de europese landbouwpolitiek hebben geleid tot excessen in de behandeling van dieren, heeft het milieu ernstige schade berokkend, en de belastingbetaler veel
geld gekost

11.

De invoering van een mineralenboekhouding gaat uit van de naïeve veronderstelling dat de
boeren niet inventief zijn.

12.

Het verdrag van Schengen is een grensgeval.
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VOORWOORD

Dit proefschrift is de weerslag van onderzoek dat werd verricht binnen de Directie (later Dienst)
Landbouwkundig Onderzoek (DLO)van hetMinisterie vanLandbouw, Natuurbeheer en Visserij, aanvankelijk
in hettoenmalige Sprenger Instituut,datin 1989 isopgegaan inhetInstituut voor Agrotechnologisch Onderzoek
(ATO-DLO).
Het idee omaanditonderwerp tewerken is afkomstig vandrs.O.L.Staden, destijds afdelingshoofd ophet
Sprenger Instituut, die me vervolgens de vrijheid gaf het werk zelf in te vullen. Zijn enthousiasme heeft
bijgedragen aan de eerste resultaten. Nadat 'het Sprenger' opging in het ATO heeft de instituutsleiding me
opnieuw de vrijheid gegeven om het onderzoek naar eigen goeddunken af te ronden, waarvoor ik bijzonder
dankbaarben.
Ik wilgraag iedereen dieheeft meegeholpen aandetotstandkoming vanditproefschrift vanharte bedanken.
Als eerste heeft Yke de Witte een heel belangrijke bijdrage geleverd. Zonder zijn inspanningen op microbiologisch gebied waservanheteerstedeel vanditproefschrift weinig terechtgekomen. Zijn enthousiasme voor
dit onderzoek, zelfs alsde materie nogal weerbarstig bleek, was stimulerend.
Els Otma, Paul Struijlaart enHarmannus Harkema hebben alsassistenten eenbelangrijke rolgespeeld inde
laatste fase vanhetonderzoek. RobKruizen isdoor financiering vanbuiten gedurende eenhalfjaar bijhet werk
betrokken geweest.Hetelectronen-microscopisch onderzoek werd uitgevoerd insamenwerking metTFDL-DLO:
Anke Clerkx, Felix Thiel en Bram Boekestein.
Dr. Peter vandePol(Vakgroep Tuinbouwplantenteelt, Landbouwuniversiteit Wageningen) wilik bedanken
omdat hijeenaantal vanzijn studenten demogelijkheid heeft gegeven inditonderzoek meetewerken, voor zijn
toestemming om materiaal uitzijn kassen te betrekken, en vanwege de opkweek van de enige echte Cara mia
struiken in Nederland. Prof. D. Côme van de Université Pierre et Marie Curie in Parijs heeft eveneens
bijgedragen door eenaantal studenten enthousiast te maken voor een stage in Nederland.
De volgende studenten hebben aan hetrozenprojekt meegewerkt Henriette Buis, Katrien Hemmes, Ewald
de Koning, René Perik, Frank Jonkhart, Vincent vanderKraan, Dennis Laverman, Geert Groenewegen, Benoît
Lemont,en Véronique Suiro.
Bij hetcamera-ready maken vanhetmanuscript hebben Rianne Maasen, Diana Oomen, Annie Bourquin,en
Rinus Seijnaeve meegeholpen.
Tenslotte wilikprof.dr.J. Bruinsma vanharte dankzeggen dathijwiloptreden alspromotor. Dediscussies
die ik met hem mocht voeren hebben het niveau en de leesbaarheid van dit proefschrift niet onaanzienlijk
verbeterd.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The cut rose flower is an important crop in the Netherlands. In 1992 the production value, as
determined by the auction clock, was Dil 833 million, more than for any other horticultural crop
(Anonymous, 1992a and b; 1993). More than 90% of the production value of cut rose flowers is
exported. The main importing country is Germany, followed (by a wide margin) by the other major
countries in theEC,Switzerland, Sweden aria Austria. Among 274 interviewed German retail florists,
39% mentioned that the vase life of roses imported from Holland was too short, while 38% of the
florists indicated that the flowers showed bending of the stem just below the flower head. When
compared to roses from Germany andIsrael,theDutchroses,intheopinion oftheinterviewed florists,
showed more stem bending (Stroeken and Dierikx, 1990). In Holland 200 randomly selected retail
florists, interviewed by telephone, also considered the quality of cut roses to be a problem (De Wit,
1990).

The two main factors affecting quality are the inadequate uptake of water, resulting in precocious
wilting and stem bending (Durkin and Kuc, 1966), and infection of the flower head with the fungus
Botrytis cinerea(Pie and de Leeuw, 1991).In a few cultivars the rate of flower opening is important.
It may occur too rapidly, in cultivars such as Cocktail, or too slowly (if at all) in cultivars such as
Madelon. Bud opening in cut Madelon roses was improved by inclusion of sucrose in the vase water
and by cutting at amore advanced stage of development. The rate of opening was correlated,with the
level of corolla starch (Van Doorn et al., 1991).Poor bud opening may in some cultivars also relate
to inadequate uptake of water, resulting in wilting already prior to opening (Zieslin et al., 1978).

The present thesis is confined to the water relations of cut flowering rose stems. It has been
established by early workers that a water deficit often develops within 2-3 days of vase life (Durkin
and Kuc, 1966;Marousky, 1969).Unsevered rose flowers had alongevity of 8-23 days,depending on
the cultivar, whereas the cut flowers placed in water had a longevity of only 3.5-7 days. In cut stems
an occlusion developed in the xylem prior to the development of the water deficit (Durkin and Kuc,
1966; Mayak et al., 1974).
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The stem offloweringrosescontains 15-25vascularbundles,depending on the position along the
stem. The bundles are in close juxtaposition forming a vascular ring (Fig. 1A). In general, the
conductionofwaterinvascularplantsoccursinthreegroupsofelements:fibers,tracheids,andvessels.
Fibersarelessthan2mmlongandhave adiameteroflessthan50urn.Tracheids aregenerally shorter
than fibers and areless than 50 urn wide (Esau, 1960). Vessels consist of a number of members that
areopen attheupperand lower sides,except attheends wherethe members areopenatone sideonly.
The length of vessel members varies from about 0.2 to more than 1mm, and their diameter from less
than50|im tomore than200 um.The vessellengthvariesinoneplant and between species,from less
than acm toover 10m (Zimmermann, 1983).The xylem in rosestems alsocontains vessels, tracheids
and fibers, the majority of the elements being vessels. Asthe water transport rate in conduits depends
on the fourth power of diameter most water transport will occur in the wide vessels (Zimmermann,
1983). Water flow from conduit to conduit (Fig. IB) is through pits which contain a (physical)
membraneconsisting oftheprimary wall.Duringdevelopment thisprimary wallhasundergone several
biochemicalchanges andmainly consistsof anetworkofcellulosemicrofibrils (O'Brien andThimann,
1969;Butterfield andMeylan, 1982).Thepitmembranecontainspores(Fig. IB)thediameterof which
depends on theplant species and has been found to vary from 60 to 840 nm (Stamm and Wagner,
1961). Such small pores may easily become occluded by material of a molecular size similar to the
pore diameter. Van-Alfen et al. (1983) found that the pores in the xylem pit membranes of alfalfa
(Medicagosatiya^ L.) petioles became occluded by molecules having a diameter of 200 to 800 nm.
After uptake of only 150picomoles of 2 x 103kDdextran molecules the water flow in alfalfa petioles
was greatly reduced (Van Alfen and Allard-Tumer, 1979).

The nature of the occlusion found in stems of cut roses has not yet been elucidated. The literature
suggests that there are several possible causes: a) micro-organisms, b) physiological responses to
cutting,c)entranceof airatthecutend and cavitation inthexylem conduits (Aarts, 1957;Gilman and
Steponkus, 1972; Durkin, 1980; Dixon et al. 1988).

A. Micro-organisms
Ultrastructural investigations incutrosesplaced inwaterled totheconclusion that the regionclose
to the cut surface contained bacteria (Lineberger and Steponkus, 1976). More distant from the cut
surface, asubstancewasfound which failed toreactwithnuclearstains.Thismaterial alsodid notreact
with stains for tannin or suberin, but showed apositive reaction with periodic acid-Schiff's stain and
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Transverse section through vascular bundles in a stem of a cut rose flower, v = xylem vessel; bar = 1mm (A),
and a schematic representation of the flow of water through conduits, pits and pit membranes (B). 1: stem
segment, 2: xylem vessels, 3: pits in a xylem vessel wall, 4: pit with pores. Sizes are indicated with bars.

ruthenium red, indicating it to be a carbohydrate (Burdett, 1970; Lineberger and Steponkus, 1976).
Whenmicrobial growthwas suppressed, using 8-hydroxyquinoline sulphate asanantimicrobial agent,
these amorphous plugs were not observed (Burdett, 1970).

Inclusion ofvase-water bacteria inthe vase solutionofcut Soniaroses at 10' colony-forming units
(cfu) ml"1resulted inimmediate wilting andbendingofthestem (Van Doornet al. 1986;De Witteand
Van Doorn, 1988;Put and Jansen 1989),indicating that bacteria may be responsible for the observed
symptomsduringvaselife. DeWitteand VanDoorn0988) usedseveralbacterial strains,isolated from
the vase water of cut Sonia roses, and found no reduction of water uptake at 105cfu ml'1 and a strong
reduction at 107cfu ml'1,withallthebacterialstrains.Somefungi known tocause wiltingdiseasehave
beenfound toelicittheproduction ofgum-likevascularplugs (Duniway, 1973;Halland Busch,1971;
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VanderMolen et al., 1983).Even the culture filtrate of a pathogenic fungus caused vascular blockage
and ethylene had the same effect (VanderMolen et al., 1983).

The above resultsindicate thatmicro-organisms may be important in thevascular blockage of cut
roses. The role of bacteria as compared to fungi and yeasts, however, is not known. The mechanism
of action of the micro-organisms has also not been established.
B. Physiological response of the stem
Several authors suggested that the occlusion in cut stems ispart of adefense-mechanism inherent
totheplantmaterial(Aarts, 1957;Fujino andReid, 1983;Marousky, 1969, 1971;VanderMolen et al.,
1983). Cutting gives rise to a complex wound-reaction which involves ethylene synthesis and the
activation of peroxidases and phenylammonia-lyase (Yang and Pratt, 1978). These enzymes seem
mainly involved inthe biosynthesis of monomers for lignin and other substances deposited in the cell
walls and possibly in the vessel lumen (Rhodes and Wooltorton, 1978;Cline and Neely, 1983). Some
authorsnoted thepresence of amorphous plugs inthexylem, and suggested that these weredue tothe
wound-reaction (ParupsandMolnar, 1972).Tylosesarealsoknowntoberelatedtoocclusionofxylem
vessels (Zimmermann, 1983).Tyloses are outgrowths of paratracheal parenchyma cells which form a
balloon-like structure in the vessel lumen. Although Parups and Molnar (1972) report absence of
tyloses incut flowering stems ofForever Yours roses, and Lineberger and Steponkus (1976) were not
able to demonstrate tyloses in cut stems of Red American Beauty roses, it cannot be excluded that
tylose formation occurs in other rose cultivars.

C. Occlusion due to exposure to air
Renner(1911)and Stocking (1948)observed thatshootsof someplants which werecut inair,then
allowed to wilt in air and subsequently placed in water, rapidly regained turgor. Shoots of other
species,however, did not regain turgor when placed in water and showed a low rate of water uptake.
Scholander et al.(1955,1957) exposed liana stems to air and found aspiration of the air into the stem
but no inhibition of water uptake. Stems of grapevine,however, showed inhibited water uptake after
prolonged exposure to air, which was probably due to a layer of material exuded at the cut surface.

When stems of chrysanthemums and roses were held in air and then placed in water areduction
in the rate of water uptake was found (Durkin, 1979, 1980).This was attributed to the presence of air
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bubbles (emboli) in the water-conducting elements opened by the cutting. The role of aspired air in
vascular blockage has, however, not been fully addressed. It is known neither how much air is taken
up after cutting, nor where the air resides, and whether water is able to bypass the emboli.

Thetheory ofwatercohesiontoexplaintheascentofsapinplantsimpliestheexistenceof negative
pressuresinthe xylem (Dixon, 1914).The negative pressures incells weremeasured by early workers
to be up to 20 MPa (Renner, 1911). Estimates using the pressure-chamber technique also indicated
negative pressures as high as 20 MPa in some species (Scholander et al., 1965).

An objection against the cohesion theory is the possibility of cavitations in the xylem, i.e. the
filling of the conduits with gas, causing a disruption of the water column continuity. In intact plants
cavitation may occur spontaneously; the water column isthought to break because of anucleus which
gives rise to water vapour. The latter will immediately fill the lumen of the conduit, but the water
vapour willberapidly replaced by airdiffusing intothelumen from thecell walls.Cavitation may also
occur in xylem conduits which are adjacent to aconduit already filled with an embolus, when the gas
is pulled through the pit membrane (Zimmermann, 1983). Although Stocking (1945) and Preston
(1961) suggested that such cavitations would not occur before negative pressures reached -3.0 MPa,
the measurements of cavitations using an acoustic detection technique revealed that they already
occurred at -0.5 MPa in some plant species (Milburn and Johnson, 1966; Milburn, 1973a,b; Milbum
and McLaughlin, 1974). The use of ultrasonic acoustic emissions to measure cavitations has been
furthered by the groups of Sperry and Tyree (Tyree and Sperry, 1989).

Dixonetal.(1988)studied theacousticemissions incutSamantha roses.Stemswerefully hydrated
and then allowed to dehydrate in air. The flowers and leaves were removed in these measurements.
Acoustic emissions were observed to start at a water potential of about -2.0 MPa. Eighty percent of
thehydraulic conductance (measured using agravitational suction head of 1 mof water)had been lost
before cavitation began. The authors nevertheless suggested that the shelf life of cut Samantha roses
would be reduced because of the cavitations. When stems areplaced in water after exposure to airthe
cavitated conduits may become filled again as shown in isolated vascular bundles (Milburn and
McLaughlin, 1974) and in wild-grapevine stems (Sperry et al., 1987). The role of cavitations in
vascular blockage, therefore, is as yet unclear.
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Outline of the thesis.
It follows from the above discussion that the development of micro-organisms in the vase water
or in the stem, a response of the stem to cutting, and exposure to air, including the resulting
cavitations, all may contribute to the vascular occlusion occurring in stems of cut rose flowers.

This thesis discusses the ultrastructure of the xylem at the cut surface and inside the stem of
flowersplacedinwater,examiningthepresenceofoccludingmaterialinthewater-conducting elements
andthepossibleroleofbacteria,fungi and yeasts,andextracellularslimeproduced by micro-organisms
(Chapter2).Therelationshipbetweenthevascularocclusion andthenumberofbacteria associated with
the stems is described in Chapter 3.The role of physiological processes related to cutting has been
examined by inhibition of wound-ethyleneproduction, by blocking the activity of phenol-oxidases, by
examination of the plugging material (including tyloses) in the xylem lumen, and by excluding
microbial growth (Chapter 3).The mechanism by which bacteria induce occlusion in the xylem was
investigated by inclusion of asuspension ofbacteria inthe vase solution, at20°C and at 1°C(Chapter
4).

The uptake of air into the stem after cutting and its effect on water uptake when the stems are
subsequently placed in water is described in Chapter 5. The variability between rose cultivars in the
velocity of occlusion development during exposure to air has been assessed, and a preliminary
investigation was started as to the possible reasons for the differences between the cultivars (Chapter
6).Thelocalization oftheblockage after exposingtheflowering stemstoairisdescribed for Soniaand
Cara mia roses, and the possibility of water flow in the xylem wall pathway after exposure to air is
discussed (Chapter 7). Subsequently, the penetration of water into the lumen of the xylem elements
opened bycuttingisdescribed as related tothe vascular occlusion (Chapter 8).Finally, the kineticsby
which the water-conducting elements cavitate when the stems of some cultivars are held in air was
investigated (Chapter 9). A general discussion summarizes the findings and draws some conclusions
(Chapter 10).

Throughoutthefollowing chapters thetradenamesoftherosecultivars willbeused.The officially
registered cultivarnameisoften different from the tradename.Whenthetwonamesdiffer thecultivar
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Table 1. Tradenamesandregisteredcultivarnames ofthecultivarsmentioned.

Tradename

Cultivarname

BetterTimes

'BetterTimes'

Bettina

'Mepal'

Capella

'Meiriloca'

Caramia

'Cara Mia'

ChantillyLace

'Chantilly Lace'

Cocktail

'Meitakilor'

ForeverYours

'Forever Yours'

Frisco

'Korflapei'

Golden Phantasy

'Golden Phantasy'

Ilona

'Varlon'

JackFrost

'Jack Frost'

Jacqueline

'Jacqueline'

Lavande

'Lavande'

Madelon

'Ruimeva'

Mercedes

'Merko'

Motrea

'Motrea'

Polka

'Meidia'

PrimaDonna

'Tobone'

Privé

'Lifirane'

RedAmerican Beauty

'Red American Beauty'

Royalty

'Hilroy'

Samantha

'Jacanth-PL'

Sonia

'SweetPromise'

TownCrier

'Town Crier'

name is not well-known. According to international convention the trade names are neither placed
between quotation marks nor indicated as cv. For example, Sonia (trade name) is equivalent to cv.
SweetPromise (whichmaybewritten as 'SweetPromise').Thetradenames andtheregistered cultivar
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names of the cultivais mentioned in this thesis are given inTable 1(T.M. Boerma, CPRO, Wageningen
and R. Rader from E.G. Hill Company, Richmond, IN, USA, pers. comm. 1993).
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CHAPTER 2

MICRO-ORGANISMS AT THE CUT SURFACE AND IN XYLEM VESSELS
OF CUT FLOWERING ROSE STEMS PLACED IN WATER

Summary

Stems of cut Sonia rose flowers {Rosa hybrida L.) were placed in water at 20°C to study the
development of micro-organisms atthe cut surface and in the xylem vessels. The cut surface became
covered with bacteria within 2 d. The bacteria were accompanied by an amorphous substance which
was apparently bacterial slime.After 7dmany fungal hyphae werealso found atthecutsurface. Inside
the xylem vessels the bacteria were often clustered at the pits. After 4 d most of the vessels that had
been opened by cutting contained bacteria. Only a few xylem elements, located several centimeters
from the cut surface, contained an amorphous substance. A few fungal hyphae were observed inside
the vessels. No yeasts were found, either at the cut surface or inside the xylem.
Pseudomonas species accounted for morethan70%of thetotalbacterial population of cut surface
and the xylem conduits, and Enterobacter species (mainly E. agglomérons) for less than 10%.
Acinetobacter, Aeromonas, Alcaligenes, Bacillus, Citrobacter and Flavobacterium species were
occasionally observed.
Cryo-SEM allowed observation of a layer of extracellular polysaccharides that covered colonies
of the bacterium Pseudomonas aeruginosa,growingon agar substrate.The layer was not found when
using conventional preparation techniques and scanning electron microscopy. It disappeared partially
as aresult of glutaraldehyde fixation, but mainly during alcohol dehydration and critical point drying.
When using cryo-SEM for the study of stems, the bacterial slime was more abundant than after
conventional preparation. The ultramilling method resulted in smooth cross-sectioning of the xylem
walls, and indicated that bacteria did not degrade the xylem walls.
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INTRODUCTION
Aarts (1957) suggested thatmicro-organisms may bea causeof the vascularblockage in stemsof
cut flowers. Rasmussen and Carpenter (1974), however, made scanning electron microscope (SEM)
photographsofthexylem ofcutForever Yoursroseswhichhad beenheld in waterand found thatonly
a few vessels contained visible occlusions.Even when the stems wereplaced in a2%sucrose solution
(without an antibacterial or antifungal compound) few bacteria and fungi were observed. Rasmussen
and Carpenter (1974) therefore questioned the concept of vascular blockage in stems. We used SEM
techniques to re-evaluate the presence and the spatial distribution of micro-organisms in stems of cut
roseflowers, and investigated the species composition of the bacteria atthe cut surface and inside the
xylem.

The bacteria in the vase water of cut roses all produce slime when grown on agar (De Witte and
Van Doom, 1988). This bacterial slime mainly consists of polysaccharides, and is therefore often
abbreviated as EPS (extracellular polysaccharides). It may also contain proteins as well as DNA and
RNA (Eagon, 1962; Pier et al. 1978). In bacterial colonies that are grown on an agar substrate, the
slime is present mainly as a layer on top of the colonies (Sutherland, 1977). The layer that covers
bacterialcolonies growingon agarapparently has ahighwatercontent as itshrinks considerably when
thecolonies areexposed to dry air. Since cryo-SEM allowsobservation of materials with ahigh water
content, the slime layer of bacterial colonies and the role of bacterial slime in vascular occlusion were
investigated by using cryo-techniques for observations on the xylem conduits.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material

Flowering shoots of Sonia roses (Rosa hybrida L.) with a stem length of about 40 cm were
obtained from commercial growers or by growing rooted stems in a nutrient solution (De Stigter,
1980). Commercially-grown shoots were held dry during transportation for at most 2 h, after which
stems were reçut under water and individually placed in the vase solution (tap water).
Rooted shoots werecut under waterand immediately individually placed in tap water. Vases were
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of glass,and werewashed,notsterilized priortotheexperiments.Experiments wereat20°C,60%RH,
and a photon flux (PAR) of 15 umol nr2 s ' from fluorescent tubes, for 12 h per day.

Scanning electron microscopy of stems
The basal 9-10 mm of the stems were cut off and prepared for conventional SEM or cryo-SEM.
Forconventional SEM stem segments werefixedovernight in3% glutaraldehyde (incacodylate buffer
0.1 M; pH 7.2), washed twice in the buffer, and dehydrated through a graded series of ethanol/water
(10 to 100%v/v) leaving the specimens 10min in each solution. After freezing in liquid nitrogen the
stems were freeze-fractured longitudinally and the fractured segments were placed in 100% ethanol.
The specimens were subsequently critical point dried, mounted on a brass stub using carbon cement
and silver paint (Demetron, Hanau, FRG), sputtered with gold, and examined using a JEOL 35 C
scanning electron microscope at 293 K and 15kV accelerating voltage.

For cryo-SEM, a 9-10 mm segment was cut from the basal end of the stem, mounted on a brass
stubusingTissue-Tek (Miles Laboratories,Elkhart, IN) and immersed in nitrogen slush (about 60 K),
using aHexland CT1000/CP2000 cryo-system. The samples wereplaced inliquid nitrogen and milled
withaReichert-JungPolycutEmicrotomeequipped with acryostage(about 100K)and anultramilling
device. During milling cooled nitrogen gas (about 120K) was blown on the milling device and the
specimen surface, to prevent contamination with water particles.The milled samples were transferred
to liquid nitrogen under a continuous flow of nitrogen gas, placed in the Hexland cryo-system where
they were etched (8 min at 20 Pa and 190 K), and sputtered with gold (2 min at 6.5 Pa and 100 K).
The specimens were then transferred under vacuum to a Philips SEM 535 equipped with cold stage
(120 K)and examined at 15kV accelerating voltage.During etching, sputtering, and examination, the
temperature of the anticontaminator was held at 90K.

Scanning electron microscopy of bacterial colonies
A pure culture of Pseudomonas aeruginosa, originating from the vase water of cut roses, was
grown onPlate Count Agar (Oxoid) at 30°C for 48h. The colonies were cut from the agar substrate,
mounted on brass stubs asdescribed above and cryofixated innitrogen slush in an Emscope SP 2000
cryostage. The samples were etched for 8min at 190 K and gold-sputtered at 27 Pa and 100 K prior
to examination in a JEOL 35C scanning electron microscope equipped with a cold stage (100 K), in
which the vacuum was held at 0.13 mPa. The accelerating voltage was 15kV.
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Fig. 1.

Cut surface of a freshly cut stem of a Sonia rose. Transverse section. Bar = 100 um.

Fig. 2.

Cut surface of a Sonia rose stem held in water for 2 d. Bar = 100 um.

Fig. 3 .

Detail of the cut surface of aSonia rose stem held in water for 2 d. Bar = 10 urn.

Fig. 4 .

Wall of a xylem vessel in a Sonia rose stem, showing bacteria at thepit membranes, in a stem held in water
for 2 d. Longitudinal section. Bar = 10 um.

Fig. 5.

Wall of a xylem vessel in a Sonia rose stem, containing bacteria and an amorphous substance, in a stem held
in water for 2 d. Bar = 10urn.

Fig. 6.

Bacteria in a xylem vessel of a Sonia rose stem held in water for 2 d. Longitudinal section. Bar = 10 urn.

Bacterialcolonieswerealsochemicallyfixated asdescribed above,usinganalcoholseries.Athird
series of colonies was fixed overnight in 3% glutaraldehyde as described, then rinsed with distilled
water,mounted on stubs,prepared for cryo-SEM asdescribed above,and examined intheJEOL cryoSEM.

Identification of bacteria
Flowering stems were placed in water in vases which were either sterilized or not before adding
tap water. After various periods stems were randomly selected and the basal 5 cm of the stem were
cutwithstandard sterileequipment.The barkwasremoved and the segment wascut into 1-2 mmparts
using standard sterile equipment. The parts were placed in sterile bags and weighed. A sterile 0.85%
NaCI solution was added, the weight of the added solution being ten times the fresh weigth of the
stems.The bacteria were removed from the stem parts using a Colworth Stomacher-400 for one min.
Bacteria were grown on selective media as described by De Witte and Van Doom (1988).
Foreach determination ofthe species composition 80 isolated bacterial colonies growing on Plate
Count Agar (Oxoid) were randomly selected, and characterized with the ENTEROTUBE and the
OXI/FERMsystems(Oberhofer, 1979).Additionaltests weremadeaccordingtothedescriptions given
in Bergey's Manual (Buchanan and Gibbons, 1974).
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Fig. 7.

Bacteria embedded in an amorphous substance, in a xylem vessel of a Sonia rose stem held in water for 4 d.
Longitudinal section. Bar = 10 \un.

Fig. 8.

Detail of the surface structure of a colony of Pseudomonas aeruginosa, grown on agar, after glutalaldehyde
fixation, alcohol dehydration, and critical point drying, observed with conventional SEM. Bar = 1 |im.

Fig. 9.

As figure 8, but without chemical fixation, examined using cryo-SEM. Bar = 1 um.

Fig. 10.

Individual bacteria adhering to a vessel wall in a Sonia rose stem, observed without chemical fixation, using
cryo-SEM. Bar = 10 \un.

Fig. 11.

Accumulation of bacteria in a xylem vessel of a Sonia rose stem, observed without chemical fixation, using
cryo-SEM. Bar = 10urn.

Fig. 12.

Longitudinal section of a wall of a xylem vessel in a Sonia rose stem held in water for 4 d, using cryoultramilling cross-sectioning and examination in cryo-SEM. Bar = 10 [ün.

RESULTS

Development of a microbial population at the cut surface
Transverse sections of freshly-cut rose stems showed no micro-organisms (Fig. 1). When stems
were held in water for 2 d, a layer of micro-organisms was present on the cut surface, both on the
phloem and on the xylem, but not on the central pith tissue (Fig. 2).This layer consisted of bacteria
embedded inalayercontaining granularmaterial andthinfilaments(Fig. 3).Afew fungal hyphaewere
observed in some of the stem samples after 4 d of vase life (not shown).
When stems were held in water for 7 d most of the xylem vessels at the cut surface were covered
with alayer of bacteria and amatrix substance. Fungi were present on the xylem and after more than
7 dof vaselife fungal hyphae occasionally entered the xylem.Throughout thevase life no yeasts were
observed at the cut surface.
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Development of a microbial population inside xylem vessels
Xylemvesselsof freshly cutrosestemscontainednumerouspits,generally elliptical butsometimes
having a round shape.Their diameter was about 5 um. Bacteria or fungi were not observed in xylem
conduits of freshly cut stems, nor any other material. Two days after the onset of vase life, some
bacteria were present in the conduits.These bacteria were mainly localized close to the pits (Fig.4).
An amorphous substance was often associated with the bacterial cells (Fig. 5). Within 4 d most of the
vessels which were opened by cutting contained bacteria. Some were filled with bacterial cells (Fig.
6), others contained both bacteria and amorphous substance (Fig. 7).The relative amount of bacterial
cells decreased from the stem base towards the flower head. A few vessels, several centimetres from
the cut surface, contained the amorphous substance only. Throughout vase life no yeast cells were
observed inside the xylem. Fungal hyphae were only occasionally found inside the xylem, after more
than 7 d vase life.

Cryo-SEM andcryo-ultramilling
Using conventional SEM the slime on bacterial colonies disappeared (Fig. 8), but with the cryoSEM method the slime was still present after fixation (Fig. 9). Using only glutaraldehyde fixation
followed by cryo-SEM theslimelayerwas alsopresent (resultsnot shown).Incryo-SEM observations
of the cut surface and of the xylem interior of rose stems held in water the bacteria were found to be
surrounded by slime (Fig. 10) and also adhered together ratherthan forming aloose stucture (Fig. 11).
Cryo-ultramilling techniques showed no visible degradation of the xylem cell walls (Fig. 12).

Identification of bacteria associated with the stems
The bacteria found in stems and atthe cut surface of rose stems placed in water are listed in Table
1.No difference was found between the flora from the basal 0.1 cm, which included the cut surface,
and the flora from inside the xylem (next 4.9 cm). Pseudomonas spp. accounted for more than 70%
of the total population, and their frequency increased from about 74% on day 1to about 83%on day
7 (Table 2).
Enterobacterspecies (mainlyE.agglomerans)decreased from 8% onday 1 to0% onday 7(Table
2). Up to 20% of the bacteria could not be identified as they belonged to poorly defined genera. Of
these genera about one-third was oxidase-positive and two-thirds oxidase-negative.
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Table 1. Compositionofthebacterialflorainthebasal5cmstemsegmentofcutSoniaroseflowersplaced intapwater
for 7d.

Aeromonassp.

Pseudomonassp.

Acinetobacter sp.

P.aeruginosa

Alcaligenessp.

P. cepacia

A. faecalis

P.fluorescens

Bacillus sp.

P.maltophilia

Citrobacter sp.

P.menaocina

C.freundii

P.pikettii

Enterobacter sp.

P. putida

E.agglomérons

P. stutzen

Flavobacteriumsp.

P. vesicularis

In repeat experiments Pseudomonas spp. always predominated and Enterobacter spp. were always
found, while genera such as Acinetobacter, Aeromonas, Alcaligenes, Bacillus, Citrobacter (mainly C.
freundii) and Flavobacterium were occasionally observed.

Table 2. FrequencyofEnterobacterspp.andPseudomonas spp.inthebasal5cmof Soniarosesplacedintapwaterfor
1-7 d.Theremaining species wereCitrobacter (0-3%)or belonged topoorly defined genera(16-20%).

Day

Enterobacter spp. (%)

Pseudomonas spp.(%)

1

8

74

4

4

78

7

0

83
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DISCUSSION
Within 2 d after the rose stems had been placed in water, most of the xylem elements at the cut
surface were covered with a layer of bacteria embedded in a matrix substance, which most probably
wasbacterial slime.Inthexylem interiorbacteria weremainly found closetothe cutend.The bacteria
were apparently unable to pass through the pits, and therefore remained localized in the conduits that
had been opened by cutting. These results agree with the SEM study of Put and Clerkx (1988) in
which rose stems were placed indiluted pure cultures of bacteria, fungi, and yeasts. Also in this study
the micro-organisms remained confined to the xylem elements close to the cut surface.

The abundant development, starting within 2 d, of apopulation of bacteria both at the cut surface
and inside the vessels, correlated with the development of a blockage to water uptake, which occurs
within2-3 d after the onset of vaselife (Durkin and Kuc, 1966;De Stigter, 1980).In their SEM study
on stems of cut rose flowers, Rasmussen and Carpenter (1974) found only a few vessels which were
visibly filled with occluding material and concluded that vascular blockage could not be the cause of
theobserved reduction ofwateruptakeincutroseflowers. Theseauthors,however,paid little attention
to the development of a population of micro-organisms at the cut surface. Furthermore, they did not
take into account the possibility of blockage of the pores in the pits by macromolecular matter, such
as bacterial slime.

The layer found on the cut surface and the presence of occluding material inside the xylem may
both contribute to the restriction of water-uptake. Their relative contribution, however, is not evident
from our results. Although alayer ofjelly was observed on the cut surface after 11days of vase life,
itmay not fully explain the blockage to water uptake. As to the situation inside the stem, the opposite
reasoningmay apply:thefact thatonly few vesselswereobserved tobemassively blocked by bacteria
does not prove that there was no blockage to uptake of water. Even if no visible occlusion occurs,
macromoleculesofbacterial originmay block theporesinthepits,andreduce the rateof water uptake
(Van Alfen et al., 1983; De Stigter and Broekhuysen 1986).

Several authorsnoted an amorphous substance in xylem vesselsof cut rose flowers. Vessels with
amorphous plugs were observed several centimetres from the cut surface (Lineberger and Steponkus,
1976). We found that many vessels close to the cut surface contained both bacteria and an amorphous
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substance. Severalcentimetresaway from thecutend afew vesselscontained theamorphous substance
only. The amorphous plugs in the xylem were reported to stain with ruthenium red, indicating the
presence of pectinaceous compounds (Burdett, 1970; Parups and Molnar, 1972). We found that the
slime covering colonies of bacteria that were isolated from vase water, the cut surface, or the xylem
interior,alsostained withruthenium red(unpublished results).Wetherefore assumethatthe amorphous
substance in the xylem vessels was a fraction of the slime that was able to pass the pores in the pits.

Whenusing cryo-SEM, incontrast with conventional SEM, colonies of Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
isolated from rose stems, were found to be covered with a layer of amorphous material. Alcohol
dehydration removed most of the water in the slime layer, but apparently also dissolved most of the
dry matter constituent. When using cryo-SEM for examination of the micro-organisms in stems of cut
rose flowers, thebacteria insidethe xylem weregenerally associated with amorphous material, which
wasmore abundant and lessdehydrated than after conventional SEM.The lattermethod,however, did
not result inthe disappearance of all ofthedry matterconstituent. The ultra-milling technique showed
no apparent degradation of the cell walls in the xylem. This is evidence against the hypothesis of
Burdett (1970) that bacteria cause blockage by degrading the xylem walls.

As no yeast cells were observed on the cut surface or inside the xylem, our results indicate that
yeasts play no role in vascular blockage of cut rose flowers that are placed in water. The presence of
a population of fungi on the cut surface started after the development of vascular blockage. We
therefore assume that fungi are not a primary cause of the blockage either.

Onday 6 of vaselife, De Witte and Van Doom (1988) found thatfivePseudomonasspp. and one
Alcaligenes sp.belonged to thepredominant strains invase water of cut Sonia roses.The composition
of the bacterial flora at the cut end and inside the xylem of cut Sonia roses (Tables 1 and 2) was
similar to that found in vase water. During vase life the decline in the frequency of Enterobacter sp.
and the increase of Pseudomonasspp.may depend on the relatively more demanding growth requirementsoftheformer groupwhereasPseudomonasspp.canrapidlymultiply intapwatercontainingonly
trace amounts of a single organic compound (Van der Kooy et al., 1982a,b; Konings and Veldkamp
1980). With time, the flow of sap from the phloem may decline and the contents of cut cells as a
sourceofnutritionmaybecomedepleted.AsinrepeatexperimentsPseudomonas andEnterobacterspp.
were always found, there was apparently no great variety in the bacterial flora at the cut surface and
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inthe xylem.Genera other thanPseudomonasand Enterobacterwere only occasionally found, inany
combination, and these may therefore represent chance contaminants. As their frequency in the total
population waslow,thesecontaminantswereapparentlyunabletocompete withthe Pseudomonasand
Enterobacter species.

Itisconcludedthatapopulationofbacteria,mainlyPseudomonas,atthecutsurface and insidethe
xylem vessels preceeds vascular occlusion. The blockage may partially be due to the copious slime
produced by the bacteria. No evidence was found for a role of fungi and yeasts in the occlusion.
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CHAPTER 3

ROLE OF BACTERIA AND STEM-INDUCED RESPONSES IN VASCULAR
BLOCKAGE OF CUT FLOWERING ROSE STEMS PLACED IN WATER

Summary

Whencutflowers of five rosevarieties (Sonia, Ilona, Motrea, Jack Frost and Mercedes) wereheld
in waterfor 7days,thelowest hydraulic conductance wasfound inthe basal 5cm stem segment. After
artificially blocking about two thirds of the xylem in cut Sonia roses,the uptake of water by the stem
wasnotreduced, indicating thatvascularocclusion involves amajority ofthe xylem conduits. Hydraulic conductance was related to the number of bacteria inside the lowermost 5 cm stem segment and at
the cut surface, but was only significantly lowered when the number of bacteria exceeded 106cfu per
gram fresh weight. Bacteriostatic chemicals (AgN03, benzalkone, HQC, DICA) inhibited growth of
bacteria and prevented the decrease of hydraulic conductance. The effect of AgN0 3 (also an antiethylene agent) on hydraulic conductance was related to the number of bacteria associated with the
stems.HQC inhibited production of ethylene by the cut surface of rose stems,but had the same effect
onhydraulicconductance asDICA andbenzalkone, whichstimulated ethyleneproduction with respect
to controls.The dataindicate thatvascular blockage wasdueneitherto ethylene production by the cut
surface nor to other physiological processes occurring after cutting of the xylem. When stems of four
cultivais (Sonia, Ilona, Polka, and Frisco) were held in a sodium hypochlorite solution and placed in
sterile water ahigh numberof bacteria was found associated with the stems even when the numberof
bacteria inthewater wasbelow thedetection limit. Inclusion ofhydroxyquinoline citrate (HQC) inthe
water limited the number of bacteria in the stems. HQC prevented vascular blockage by reducing the
number of bacteria in the stems and not, as suggested in the literature, by preventing a stem-induced
response leading to the occlusion.
It is concluded that vascular blockage in these experiments was mainly due to the presence of
bacteria, and their extracellular slime, in the xylem conduits and at the cut surface, and not related to
a physiological reaction by the stem.
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INTRODUCTION
The previous chapter showed that bacteria, mainly from the genus Pseudomonas, and their EPS
accumulate atthe cut surface and inside the xylem vessels of flowering rose stems placed in water. It
was concluded that the bacteria may play a role in vascular blockage in the stems, whereas fungi
developed too slowly and yeasts were not observed.
A role of bacteria in vascular blockage has also been inferred from the positive effect of
bacteriostatic chemicals on water relations of flowers (Aarts, 1957)and thenegative effect of aqueous
suspensions of bacteria (Van Doorn et al., 1986). Cutting generally gives rise to the production of
wound-ethylene(Yang andPratt, 1978),andinRicinuscommunisexogenousethyleneinduced vascular
blockage (VanderMolen et al., 1983).
Some authorsnoted thepresenceof amorphous plugs invesselsof cutroseflowers, atabout 15-30
cm from the cut surface. These plugs did not show staining reactions typical for bacterial cells, but
were found to be mainly carbohydrate in nature (Burdett, 1970; Lineberger and Steponkus, 1976).
Formation of such vascular plugs could possibly be induced by ethylene, produced either by the cut
surface or by bacteria. Zagory and Reid (1986) found that some bacteria from flower vase water
produce ethylene.
Blockage of water flow might also be due to an impermeable layer which may become deposited
as a response to cutting. Enhanced extracellular deposition of lignin and suberin has been reported in
varioustissuesafter cutting(Rhodes andWooltorton, 1978).Withintwodays after cutting anincreased
amount of suberin was found at the cut surface of geranium stems, and some suberin plugs were
present inxylem vessels(Cline andNeely, 1983).Thebiosynthesisofmonomers forlignin and suberin
isgenerallyenhanced after cutting,andoxidativeenzymes areinvolved inthepolymerization processes
(Rhodes and Wooltorton, 1978). Ethylene is known to play a role in the induction of these stress
enzymes (Yang andPratt, 1978).Someauthors suggested that this phenomenon may also be important
in the vascular blockage of cut roses (Durkin and Kuc, 1966; Buys, 1969).

Although theliteratureoften refers toarolefor physiological processes invascular blockage ofcut
roses, the evidence supporting this concept is scarce. The most direct evidence for a role of
physiological processes in the xylem blockage of cut rose flowers was given by Marousky (1969,
1971). Cut Better Times rose stems were placed in 3-5% chlorine bleach (sodium hypochlorite) and
then in sterile water. After two days no bacteria were found in the vase water. Nevertheless, when
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hydroxyquinolinecitrate (HQC)wasaddedtothevase water,hydraulicconductance of stem segments
was higher than in controls. Stems that were held in a buffer at pH 3.0 also had higher hydraulic
conductance than stemsheld inabuffer atpH 6.0. Asnobacteria werepresent in the water, abacterial
effect wasthought tobe excluded. Itwastherefore inferred thatthedifferences between the treatments
indicated a physiological blockage in the stems.

In the present experiments the effect of aspired airwas excluded. We investigated the localization
of the blockage in the stems and the possible role of stem-induced processes and of bacteria.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plants
Sonia, Polka and Frisco roses {Rosahybrida L.) were obtained from a commercial grower or
(Sonia, Ilona, Jack Frost, Mercedes and Motrea) from the greenhouse of the Dept. of Horticulture,
Agricultural University, Wageningen. Whenobtained from a commercial grower, the stems were kept
dry in a refrigerated room (5°C) for some hours, before transport to the laboratory. When obtained
from the university greenhouse, the stems were only held dry for about 30 min. In the laboratory,
leaves were removed until the uppermost five remained. About 5 cm was cut from the basal end of
stems,in air. Wateruptake intothesestems wasasinstemsof whichmorethan 25cm wasreçut under
water. The possible effect of aspired air was therefore excluded in the present experiments.
Thefloweringstems wereheld inabout 200mlvase solutions at20°C,50%RH and aphoton flux
(PAR) of 15|imol m"2s"1atleaf level from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Photon flux was measured with a Li-cor
(Lincoln, Nebraska) quantum meter, mounted on a Li-cor model 1600 steady state porometer.
All experiments were repeated at least two times.

Artificial blockage of the stem
A razor blade was introduced into about one third or two thirds of the horizontal stem area. The
efficiency of the occlusion was checked by placing stems in a 1%aqueous acid fuchsin solution. The
stem was cut at various distances above the razor blade. The stained area was determined with a
microscope. Peeling off the bark also showed the xylem area stained by the dye.
The rate of water uptake per unit fresh weight of the flowering stems was determined by daily
weighing of the vases and the flowering stems.
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Rate of water flow in the xylem
The rate of water flow in stems of rose flowers was determined with the heat pulse method
described by Schurer et al. (1979) and Schurer (1986).The output in mV was proportional to the rate
of water uptake in the rose stems.
After introduction of a razor blade into the xylem, the flow rate was measured at about 10 cm
above the site of insertion of the blade.

Hydraulic conductance of stem segments
Stems were cut under water into segments of 5 cm length, which were inserted into tygon tubes
to which 130 cm head pressure of water (13 kPa) was connected. The water used for conductance
measurements wasreplenished daily and waschecked for concentration ofbacteria (lowerthan 102cfu
per ml) at the end of the day. The flow direction of water in the stem segments was as in the intact
stem. Water flowing through the segments wascollected in plastic tubes.The plastic lids of the tubes
had ahole inthe middle and could therefore besnapped onto thesegments.The tubes were connected
to the segments after two hours of equilibration. The flow rate was then determined by weighing the
tubesafter thirtyminutes.Sixstem segments wereused for eachtreatment. Whentheconductance was
measured in stem sections at various positions from the base (0-5,5-10, 10-15, 15-20,20-25 cm),six
sections were measured at each position.

Bacteria
Solutions wereregularly tested for thenumbersof bacteria. Watersamples werediluted and placed
onPlateCountAgar(Oxoid,Basingstoke, Hants.,U.K.)usingthespiralplatemachinemodel C(Spiral
Plate System, Cincinatti, Ohio). Petri dishes were kept at 30°C for 48 hours before enumeration.
The number of bacteria was also determined in stem segments.These were surface-sterilized with
95% ethanol and cut into 0.5 cm parts using standard sterile equipment. The stem parts were placed
in sterilized bags and weighed. A sterile 0.85% NaCl solution was added; the weight of the added
solution wasten timesthefresh weightof stems.The bacteria wereremoved from thestem parts using
a Colworth Stomacher-400 (Sharpe and Jackson, 1972) for one minute. Preliminary experiments had
shownthatrecoveryofbacteriabytheStomachermethod wasasgood asbygrindingthetissue (results
not shown). Samples of the solution were then placed on Plate Count Agar and numbers of cfu were
enumerated asdescribed above. A5cm stem segment was used for each determination of the number
of bacteria, and measurements were replicated once.
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Chemicals
Variousconcentrations ofHQC(LaQuinoléine,Oissel,France),benzalkone,i.e.n-alkyldimethylbenzyl ammonium chloride (Merck), and DICA (BDH) were tested. Some stems were pulse-treated
with4mM AgN0 3 (Analar) for40 min, or (for4 h) with the anionic silver thiosulfate complex (STS),
prepared by adding 0.2mM AgN0 3 to 1.2 mMsodium thiosulfate (Merck). After the pulse-treatment
the stems were placed in water. All solutions were renewed daily, unless otherwise indicated.

Ethylene measurements
Fresh rose stems were cut into 2-3 mm segments, which were immersed in water. Solutions
contained HQC (250 g l"1),benzalkone (1000 mg l"1), DICA (250 mg l"1),or no chemical. Solutions
were renewed daily. Some segments were treated with 4mM AgN0 3 for 40 min and then transferred
towater.After variousperiodsoftimeninestemsegmentsweretakenoutof thesolution, weighed and
placed in a 10ml hypodermic syringe. Syringes werekept in the dark at 20°C for 1hour, and the gas
phase (10 ml) was injected into an Intersmat GC-120 gas Chromatograph, equipped with a flame
ionization detector.

Vessel length
The length of the longest vessels was measured according to the method of Peresse (1974). In
short, low pressure (0.01 MPa) was exerted at the lower stem end, using the Scholander pressure
chamber. A5 cm tygontube filled with water was attached to theupper stem end. The upper end was
repeatedly reçut until a flow of gas bubbles through the water was observed.

pH of the solution
The pH was determined with a Philips PW 9410 meter. Since solutions were renewed daily, pH
changes remained small during the course of the experiments.

Use of sterile water and sterile bottles, inclusion of HQC
After arrival of the cut flowering stems from a commercial grower, the stems were reçut with a
non-sterile knife and placed in sterilized bottles containing sterilized water. Experiments on the effect
of HQC were according to the methods described by Marousky (1971). In short, glass bottles
(containing 150ml water) were autoclaved for 20min at 120°C. Sucrose (30g 1') was added before
autoclaving, and HQC (200mgl"1,la Quinoléine, Oissel, France) was included after autoclaving.The
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basal 5 cm of stems was removed and stems were placed in 3% sodium hypochlorite (commercial
bleach) solution for 5 min. Stems were placed with the lower 15 cm immersed in the hypochlorite
solution,andwerethenplaced inautoclaved bottles withthelower7cm immersed. Acottonplug was
placed on the bottle opening to reduce the entry of bacteria from the surrounding air.

RESULTS

Water uptake after artificial blockage
The razor blade method for blocking water uptake was tested by placing stems in a 1% aqueous
fuchsin solution. After one day, thexylem area above the razor blade that remained unstained was 38
± 5% and 64 ± 5% (n=6), when the cut covered about one third or two thirds of the stem area,
respectively. Vascular bundles that had been cut bythe razor bladedid not contain the dye. After one
weekofdyeuptake,theareaabovethebladebecamemore stained especially atthemarginsof thearea
thatwaspreviously unstained andparticularly towards theflowerhead, but stillmost vascular bundles
above the blade contained no dye.

Mechanical blockage of up to two thirds of all xylem vessels by the razor blade did not affect
wateruptake (Fig. 1),neitherunderconditions that arestandard forvase-life evaluation ofcut flowers,
wherebentneck and vascular blockage in cut roses are often observed, nor under conditions in which
the rate of water uptake was doubled, i.e at higher temperatures and a higher photon flux. In these
expermiments, a bacteriostatic compound (250 mg l"1 HQC) was added to the vase solution and
solutions were renewed daily. After seven days the number of bacteria in the stems was below the
detection limit (data not shown).

Flow rate in the xylem
After mechanical blockage of two thirds of the horizontal stem area (using a razor blade), the rate
of water flow inthe blocked vessels waszero,butthe rate of waterflow in the remaining open vessels
had increased (Fig. 2). The flow rate remained high when HQC was present in the solution, but
decreased to a low level without HQC (Fig.2).
Whencut roses wereheld in water without HQC and without artificial xylem blockage by arazor
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F i g . 1.

Effect of mechanical blockage on water uptake of cut Sonia roses. A razor blade was inserted into zero percent
(O), 38 percent (A) or 64 percent ( • ) of the xylem. The flowering stems were held at 20°C and a photon flux
density of 15umol m V (means connected with a solid line) or at27°C and 190umol m'2s ' (means connected
with a dotted line). Solutions contained 250 mg l"1HQC and were renewed daily. Data plotted on day 1 refer
to day 0-1.The data are means of five replications; LSD (P<0.05) was 0.6.

blade,the rateof waterflowdid not increase,but became low by the third day. When the lowest 5cm
ofthe stem was cut off under water, the flow rate of water was restored to the levels found during the
first days.
The number of bacteria in the HQC-treated water was <102 per ml after 7 days, whereas it was
1.3xl07 per ml in water without HQC.

Hydraulic conductance of isolated stem segments
When cut Sonia, Motrea, Jack Frost and Ilona roses were held in water for seven days, the
hydraulic conductance of isolated stem segments waslowerthan shortly after harvest (Fig. 3).Lowest
conductance was found in the5 cm stem segment close to (and including) thecut surface (Fig.3).The
same was found in Mercedes roses (not shown). Depending on the cultivar tested, 250 mg l'1 HQC
in the waterprevented or reduced thedecrease of conductance (Fig. 3). When stemsof these cultivars
were held in HQC solution for seven days, the number of bacteria associated with the basal 5 cm of
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The rateof xylem flow, determined with the heat pulse method, after insertion of arazor blade into about two
thirds of the stem of Sonia roses (arrow). Flowering stems were held in water ( • ) or in a 200 mg 1 ' HQC
solution (o). Flow rates were only measured from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The light period was from 7 a.m. until 7
p.m. The circles show the rate of xylem flow opposite to the site of insertion of the razor blade, the triangle
gives therate of flow above the site of insertion. The data represent single determinations.

the stems varied between 1.1 x 103 and 4.6X104 cfu per gram fresh weight, whereas in controls the
range was 2.1xl07 to 3.6x10s cfu per gram fresh weight.

Number of bacteria in stem segments
Incut Sonia roses held in water for seven days,the hydraulic conductance was lowest in the basal
5 cm segment (Fig. 3). This was correlated with the highest number of bacteria (Fig. 4). When
followed through time, the basal stem segment showed a decline of conductance after 2-3 days. This
coincided with about 106 cfu of bacteria per gram fresh weight, also determined in the basal 5 cm
segment (Fig. 5)

Effects of bacteriostatic chemicals
Various concentrations of bacteriostatic compounds were used to obtain a range of endogenous
bacterial concentrations in stems of Sonia roses. In these experiments the roses were held in the sol-
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Fig. 3 .

Hydraulic conductance (ml per hour) of 5 cm stem segments from four rose cultivars. Stems were freshly cut
(O)or held in water for seven days without (CI)or with (A) 250mg 1 ' HQC. Solutions were renewed daily. Data
are the means of 6 replications, ± SD.

utions for seven days. When the number of bacteria was lower than 106 cfu per gram fresh weight,
thehydraulic conductance of thebasal 5 cm stem partdidnot significantly differ (atP<0.05) from the
conductance in5 cm segments of freshly cut stems (Fig. 6).The effect of a40minpulse treatmentof
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Hydraulic conductance (left axis) and the number of bacteria (right axis), in 5 cm segments of cut Sonia roses
held in water for seven days. Data are the means of 6 replications, ± SD.
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Hydraulic conductance (left axis) and thenumber of bacteria (right axis) in the basal 5cm segment of cul Sonia
roses held in water for various periods of time. Data are the means of 6 replications, ± SD.
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Relationship between hydraulic conductance and thenumber of bacteria in 5 cm segments from the base of cut
Sonia roses held for 7 days in aqueous solutions of various compounds (", concentrations in mg 1 ')• AgN0 3
treatment was at 4 mM, for 40 min prior to placement in water. STS treatment was at 2 mM for 4 h prior to
placement in water. Controls were held in water for seven days (O)or were freshly harvested ( • ) . Data are the
means of 10 replications. The standard deviation varied between 0.31 and 2.46.

4mM AgN0 3onconductance wasthe sameasthat oftheothertested bacteriostatic chemicals (HQC,
benzalkone, DICA). A 4 h pulse treatment of 0.2 mM STS had no effect, either on the number of
bacteria or on conductance (Fig. 6).

Production of ethylene by cut stems
Segments cut from rose stems were found to produce ethylene, which peaked at about 24 hours
after cutting.Atthetested concentrations, the production of ethylene wasincreased by DICA and benzalkone, and inhibited by HQC (Table 1). In this experiment AgN03 had no effect on ethylene
production; in a second experiment it increased ethylene production by 27%.
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Table 1.

Effect of some antimicrobial compounds on ethylene production of 2-3 mm stem segments of Sonia rose
flowers. Measurements were made 24 h after cutting. Data are the means of six replications ± SD.

Ethyleneproduction
(nig"1 h')
control

1.68 ±0.30

HQC250mgl 1

0.14 ±0.10

DICA200mgl 1
Benzalkone 1000mgl

3.83±0.55
1

AgNO,4mM40min

3.60+0.76
1.8210.49

pH of the solutions
In order to test the hypothesis that polyphenol oxidase plays a role in the vascular blockage of
roses, bacteriostatic agents with a wide range of pH were used. The pH of the HQC solutions varied
between 4.2 (highest cone.) to 6.4 (lowest cone). The DICA solutions had a pH of 7.4 and the
benzalkone solutions ranged from pH 8.0 (lowest cone.) to 8.4 (highest cone). These solutions were
renewed daily. After sevendaysof vaselife, there wasno relationship between hydraulic conductance
(Fig. 6) and the acidity of the solutions.

Vessel length and tylose formation
Themaximum length ofxylemvessels incutSoniaroses was25-30cm.Notyloses wereobserved
in the vessels, either when using light microscopy or scanning electron microscopy.

Relationship between the number of bacteria in vase water and in stems
Soniaroseswerecutwithanon-sterileknife and werethenplaced insterilized vases withsterilized
water. For several days no bacteria were found in the water but there was a growing population of
bacteriainthebasal5cm segment ofrosestems.Thepopulation associated withthe stems wasashigh
as 3 x 106cfu per gram fresh weight before bacteria were found in the water (Table 2).

Effect of hydroxyquinoline citrate in sterilized water
In a repeat of the experiments by Marousky (1969, 1971), we found that the number of bacteria
in the vase water generally remained below the level of detection. When bacteria were present in the
waterthestemswerenotused fordetermination ofhydraulic conductance.Even whennobacteria were
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Table 2.

Numberof bacteriainvase water andinthebasal 5cm segmentof stemsof cutSoniaroses,placed in sterilized
water andsterilized bottles. Measurements were made in duplicate (vase 1 and 2). cfu: colony forming units;
n.d.: not determined

Numberof bacteria in vasewater
Day

Numberof bacteria in the basal5

1

(cfu ml )

0

0

cmof stems (cfu pergFW)

1

0

0

4

0

0

7

0

<1.2 xlO2

0

2.2 x 103

4

3.0 x 10"

1.2 x 10

n.d.

n.d.
3

7 x 10

<1.2 x 102

3

4.8 x 10

present in the water a high number of bacteria (upto 106cfu pergram FW) was found in the basal 5
cm stem segment of controlflowersorflowers placed in asucrose solution. Hydraulic conductanceof
the basal 5 cm stem segment of these stems was lower than in stems of freshly harvested flowers
(Table 3).The number of bacteria in stems of flowers held in solutions containing HQC was below
the detection limit and hydraulic conductance in these stems was the same as in stems of freshly
harvested flowers (Table 3).
Experiments were repeated withthecultivars Ilona,Polka and Frisco, with results similar to those
obtained with Sonia roses (results not shown).

DISCUSSION
Whencutroseswereheld inwaterfor severaldays,removal ofthebasal stem segment underwater
resulted in a(temporary) resumption of wateruptake.This indicates that a resistancedeveloped at the
baseof thecut stem.This was confirmed by ourmeasurements ofconductance in 5cm stem segments
(Fig. 3). We found the lowest conductance in the basal stem segment in all of the five rose cultivars
investigated. This was also found by De Stigter and Broekhuysen (1986) and Put and Jansen (1989)
who worked with Sonia roses, by Durkin and Kuc (1966) who investigated Better Times roses, and
by Dixon and Peterson (1989) in Samantha roses. Burden (1970), however, showed that in Forever
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Tabic 3.

The number of bacteria and hydraulic conductance in 5 cm segments of stems from cut Sonia roses held in
various solutions for two days. No bacteria were present in the vase water, cfu: colony forming units.

Stem segment

Number of bacteria (cfu per gram

fresh weight)

Control

HQC

Sucrose

HQC + sucrose

0-5 cm

8.4 x 10s

<1.2 x 102

9.2 x 105

<1.2x 102

5-10 cm

5.4 xlO4

<1.2 x 102

4.1 x 10*

<1.2 x 102

Stem segment

Hydraulic conductance (ml per 30

HQC + sucrose

min.)2

Control

HQC

Sucrose

0-5 cm

2.6 ± 0.5 a

3.5 ± 0.4 b

2.0 ± 0.2 a

3.4 ± 0.6 b

5-10 cm

3.6 ± 0.4 b

3.2 ± 0.6 b

3.4 ± 1.0 b

3.8 ± 0.4 b

*Means of six replications (+ SD) followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P < 0.05). The mean (+ SD)
hydraulic conductance of freshly harvested stems was 3.4 + 0.5 and 3.6 + 0.4 ml per 30 min. at 0-5 cm and 5-10 cm from
the cut surface, respectively.

Yours roses the area of lowest hydraulic conductance was located 15-20 cm from the cut surface, at
the water table.
In the presence of a bacteriostatic compound, occlusion of two thirds of the xylem conduits by a
razor blade did not reduce water uptake, even under high transpirational demand (Fig. 1), apparently
becausethelossofconduits wascounteracted by an increased flow ratein the remaining non-occluded
conduits (Fig.2).Itis concluded that theobserved reduction of water uptake in cut rosesthat are held
in water without a bacteriostatic compound must be due to blockage of at least two thirds of all
conduits at some horizontal cross section of the stem. Since we found no effect on water uptake even
whenthetranspiration was more thandoubled (Fig. 1),probably even amuch larger percentage of the
conduits must become blocked before water uptake is inhibited.

In our experiments hydraulic conductance was decreased whenever the number of bacteria
associated with the 5 cm segment exceeded about 106cfu per gram fresh weight (Figs. 4, 5, and 6).
This shows that bacteria at least contribute to the vascular blockage in cut roses.
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The distribution of bacteria in stems reflected the length of the vessels that were cut open.
Maximum vessel length was 25-30 cm in cut Sonia roses, whereas the number of bacteria in stems
sections 20-25 cm from the cut surface was virtually zero (Fig.4). Zimmermann (1983) reported that
a majority of the vessels in plant stems are very short, and that the relationship between length and
number of vessels isexponentially declining. Theexponential decline innumbers of bacteria in stems
of cut rose flowers (Fig. 4), starting at the cut surface, therefore indicates that bacteria are too big to
pass the pores in the pit membranes and that bacteria do not digest pit membranes to an extent which
would allow for the movement into the next conduits.

The production of ethylene by the cut surface of stemshas been implicated in the development of
vascular blockage (Olien and Bukovac, 1982; Fujino and Reid, 1983). Rose stems cut into 2-3 mm
segments produced considerable amounts of ethylene (Table 1).Inhibition of ethylene production (by
HQC) or stimulation of ethylene production (by DICA or benzalkone) had no effect on vascular
blockage (Fig. 6). Silver nitrate prevented the development of blockage and also reduced the number
ofbacteria (Fig.6).Silverionsare alsoknown tocounteract theeffects of ethylene.The anionic silver
thiosulfate complex (STS) is more mobile in the xylem than AgN0 3 but allows only a low
concentration of free Ag+ (Veen and Van de Geijn, 1978) and hence itsbacteriostatic effect is low.In
our system STS did not reduce the number of bacteria and neitherdid it affect hydraulic conductance.
The abovedataindicatethatethyleneproduction nearthecutsurface had noeffect onthe development
of vascular blockage.The data also indicate that ethylene production by bacteria (if any occurred) did
nottriggervascularblockage.Thisconclusion is substantiated bytheabsence of anyvisible symptoms
such as leaf wilting which occur when supplying exogenous ethylene in aqueous solution to cut rose
stems (Woltering, pers.comm. 1987).

Some authorshypothesized thatphysiological blockageinvolves oxidation of phenolic substances,
e.g., by ethylene-induced enzymes (Durkin and Kuc, 1966; Buys, 1969).The activity of the enzyme
system involved in oxidation of polyphenols is completely inhibited by pH around 4.0 (VâmosVigyazó, 1981). However, the effect on hydraulic conductance was the same after inclusion of
benzalkone (high pH of the solution), DICA (neutral pH) or HQC (pH down to 4.2) in the vase
solution (Fig. 6).This is evidence against the above hypothesis.
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Physiological plugging of xylem vessels, either through tyloses or gum deposits, has been found
in many plant species (Klein, 1923;Zimmermann, 1983).According to Chattaway (1949) tyloses are
generally found in plants with relatively large pit apertures (> 10 um) between the vessels and the
tylosis-producingcellsaroundthem,whilegumsareusuallyfound inspecieswithsmallerpitapertures.
In the Rosaceae she found gums only, except in the subfamily Chrysobalanoidaea,which is now
considered to be a separate family (Heywood, 1978). We never detected any tylose-formation. Also
inForever Yours and Red American Beauty roses no tyloses were found inthe xylem vessels (Parups
and Molnar, 1972; Gilman and Steponkus, 1972), but a substance described as gums was observed
(Parups and Molnar, 1972; Lineberger and Steponkus, 1976). More than 66% of all vessels have to
becomeblocked,however, inordertoresultin areduction ofwateruptake (Fig. 1).Suchhigh numbers
of vessels occluded with gums are not reported in the literature on cut roses. When examining
transverse sections, Lineberger and Steponkus (1976) reported a maximum of 20% of the vessels to
containcarbohydrate-type plugs,Burden(1970)found suchdeposits in 3-11%ofallvessels,and Dixon
and Peterson (1989) in 8-23%.
We found that whenever the number of bacteria remained lower than 106 cfu per gram fresh
weight,thehydraulic conductance was thesame asinfreshly cutroses,even after stems had been held
in water for seven days (Fig. 6).This means that a detectable physiological blockage did not develop
duringthesevendayperiod.Theoretically,itcannotbeexcludedthattheaddedbacteriostatic chemicals
hadaninhibitingeffect onphysiological blockage.However,themodeofactionofthetested chemicals
is very different. HQC introduces lethal amounts of Fe and/or Cu into the cell (Albert, 1979).DICA
is a slow-release chlorine compound, and chlorine acts as the undissociated hypochlorous acid which
enters the cell and probably oxidizes enzymes (Albert, 1979).Benzalkone is a quaternary ammonium
compound, which désintégrâtes membranes (Albert, 1979). It is not likely that chemicals with such a
diverse mode of action would all counteract physiological blockage to a degree correlated with their
bacteriostatic effect.

Our results indicate that the vase water of cut rose flowers may be sterile (a number of bacteria
below the detection limit) while a considerable number of bacteria is present in the xylem and on the
cutsurface. Inthe experiments of Marousky (1969)on cut BetterTimes rosesthe vase water washeld
sterile and yet an occlusion was found, which was therefore interpreted as caused by a physiological
process.Werepeated hisexperiments,using othercultivars,andconcludethat, atleast for thecultivars
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we investigated, the above conclusion is not correct.The blockage was correlated with the numberof
bacteria associated with the stems.
From these experiments (in which the effect of air embolism was excluded) we conclude that,
whereas gum deposits or other mechanisms of physiological blockage may possibly occur, their
contribution to theblockage of the vascular system is negligible. The high resistance to flow of water
in rose stemsplaced in water is related to the number of bacteria developing within the xylem and on
the cut surface.
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CHAPTER 4

MODE OF ACTION OF BACTERIA IN THE XYLEM OCCLUSION
OF CUT FLOWERING ROSE STEMS

Summary
A suspension ofPseudomonasaeruginosaat5 x 10'cfu ml'1 waseitherleft untreated, pasteurized
(15 min, 70°C), or autoclaved (15 min, 121°C). Stems of cut Sonia rose flowers (Rosa kybrida L.)
placed in these solutions showed decreased water uptake and a reduction of hydraulic conductance of
the basal 5 cm stem segment.No difference wasfound between the livingordead bacteria. When the
pasteurized orautoclaved solutions wereleft at4°Cfor 7days,bacterial cellshad autolysed, and stems
placed in these suspensions showed lower water uptake and hydraulic conductance than stems in
freshly prepared suspensions.The resultsshowthatlivingandnon-living bacteriahavethesame effect
onvascularocclusion,andindicatethathydraulicconductance wasmorereduced whentheaveragesize
of the particles was smaller than that of bacterial cells.
Experiments at 1°C with suspensions of 5 x 10' cfu ml'1 of P. aeruginosa, either living or
sterilized, showed the same reduction of hydraulic conductance asexperiments at 20°C;the same was
found when comparing the effects of a suspension of 2 x 107 cfu ml"1 at 20CC and 1°C. Isolated
extracellularpolysaccharides from Pseudomonasaeruginosaand2x 103kDdextran from Leuconostoc,
consisting of relatively linear molecules, also resulted in blockage. Cellulase had the same occluding
effect asovalbumin (both at 1 gl"1),showing thatocclusion may alsooccurbyrelativelysmall globular
molecules.The experiments indicate that the occlusion induced by bacteria is due to a physical effect
only.

INTRODUCTION

The onsetofvascularblockage instemsofcutroseflowers wasdelayed byincluding antimicrobial
compounds in the vase solution (De Stigter, 1981) and advanced by including bacteria in the water
(Van Doom et al., 1986; Zagory and Reid, 1986). Antimicrobial compounds in the vase solution
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reduced the numberof bacteria both in the solution (Chapter 3;Marousky, 1976) and in the stemsof
the rose flowers (Chapter 3; Van Doorn et al., 1990).
The blockage of water uptake incut rose stems placed in water was mainly located in the basal 5
cm of the stem. A correlation was found between a decrease in hydraulic conductance and a high
number of bacteria pergram FW, in this segment (Chapter 3).These results suggest that bacteria are
a factor in vascular occlusion of cut rose flowers. The mechanism by which bacteria cause vascular
occlusion, however, is not known. Oneof the possibilities is the induction of a defense mechanism in
the stems.Zagory andReid(1986)noted thatsomebacteriafrom vase waterproduced ethylene,which
induced vascular blockage in Ricinus communis (VanderMolen et al., 1983). Some bacteria may
furthermore elicit phytoalexin production which could lead to a defense reaction in the xylem
(VanderMolen et al., 1977).Although we were unable to detect cell wall breakdown (Chapter 2)or to
findanycluefor another,stem-induced factor forvascularocclusion (Chapter 3),even small molecules
originating from cell wall breakdown may elicit areaction inliving cells (Albersheim et al., 1983)and
such an effect could also be exerted by extracellular products from bacteria.

In order to further test the hypothesis that vascular occlusion induced by bacteria depends on the
action, direct or indirect, of living bacteria, the effect of a suspension containing living bacteria was
compared with the effect of the same suspension after a pasteurisation or autoclaving treatment.
Vascularblockage wasmeasured at short term intervals after treatment in order to test the hypothesis
that vascular occlusion is a physiological response rather than a physical mechanism.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material
Cut flowering Sonia rose stems of 60 cm length were obtained from a commercial grower. After
harvest the stems were held dry at 4°C for 3-4 h, and then transported dry to the laboratory within 1
h.Thereallbutthefiveuppermostleaves wereremoved.The stems wereindividually placed invarious
aqueous solutions or suspensions, after recutting of the stems with a sterile blade (removing about 10
cm). Experiments occurred at 20°C, 60% RH and aphoton flux (PAR) of 15 umol m"2s', or at 1°C,
85% RH and a photon flux (PAR) of 5 (imol m"2s"1.Lights were on for 12 h per day.
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Suspensions of bacteria
Cut Sonia roses were held in non-sterile water in a non-sterilized bottle. After seven days of vase
life, the bacteria from the basal 5 cm of the stems were extracted and grown on Plate Count Agar
(Oxoid, Basingstoke, Hants., U.K.) as described in Chapter 3. The bacteria were identified using
methodsasdescribed inChapter2.PureculturesofPseudomonasaeruginosawereisolated and grown
on Plate Count Agar. After 24 h of growth the bacteria were scraped off the agar, suspended in
sterilized distilled water and the concentration was adjusted to 5 x 10' or 2 x 107 cfu ml'1. Ten rose
stems wereindividually placed in part of this solution for various periods of time, at 20°C or at 1°C.
A second part of the solution containing 5 x 10' cfu ml' was held at 75°C for 15min (pasteurization
treatment),and athird oneat 121°Cfor 15min (autoclavetreatment).Partof the suspension at2 x107
was also autoclaved.

Bacterial counts
The numbers of bacteria in vase water and in the basal 5 cm of rose stems were determined as
described in the Chapters 2 and 3.The total count wasdetermined with aHawksley counting chamber
(A70 Helber, Hawksley Ltd, Lansing, U.K.) using the method described by Gerhardt et al. (1981).

Suspensions of proteins and extracellular polysaccharides
Stems were placed in aqueous suspensions of cellulase (Merck) and ovalbumin (Merck), both at
1g1', for3h at20°C.Theextracellularpolysaccharides from Pseudomonasaeruginosawereobtained
by growing the isolated strain on GM medium (Kaplan et al. 1987).The medium was centrifuged at
10,000 g and the retentate filtered through a sterile Millipak-60 filter unit (22-45 um pore diameter)
to remove thebacteria. The aqueous suspension wasthen placed in a Millipore PT/NMWL separator,
withanominalcut-off levelofmoleculesof 10kD.Thissystem,however, allowed thepassage ofmost
of the bacterial polysaccharides. Only the use of a filter with a nominal cut-off level of 0.5-2.0 kD
prevented the passage of most of these linear molecules, but did allow the passage of the salts and
sugars from the medium.

The effect of the isolated polysaccharides from P. aeruginosa was compared with the effect of
dextran,anextracellularpolysaccharide from Leuconostocmesenteroides(obtained from Sigma),with
molecular masses of 75 kD and 2000 kD.
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Table 1.

The number of bacteria in the basal 5.0 cm or the basal 0.1 cm of the stems of cut Sonia roses, placed in a
solution containing no bacteria or in asuspension of P. aeruginosa at5 x 10*cfu ml', which was not treated,
pasteurized (15min70°C)orautoclaved (15min 121°C).Thenumberof bacteria isthemeans of threereplicate
stems. Statistical differences (P < 0.5) are indicated by adifferent letter, separately for the basal 5 cm and the
basal 0.1 cm.

Period Of

Numberof bacteria in ihebasal 5cmof stems (cfu per

exposure(h)

gFW)
Controls,

Suspension

Pasteurized

Autoclaved

nobacteria

ofliving

suspension

suspension

0

0

bacteria
2.7 x 109 a

0.5

9

1.0

3.8 x 10 b

0

0

2.0

5.6 x 109 c

0

0

4.0

8.8x 10* d

0

0

Numberofbacteria in thebasal0.1cmofstems
(cfu pergFW)
0.5

0

9.0 x 10s a

0

0

1.0

0

1.4 x 109 a

0

0

2.0

0

2.4 x 109 b

0

0

4.0

0

4.6 x 109c

0

0

Water relations of the stems
The amount of water absorbed by the stems of cut rose flowers was determined by weighing of
thevials,after correctionforevaporationwhichwasdetermined invialscontaining thesamesuspension
without stems. Hydraulic conductance in the basal 5 cm of the stems was determined as described in
Chapter 3.

Statistical analysis
Analysisofvariance wasperformed using theGENSTAT VStatistical Package. Experiments were
at least once repeated.
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Table 2.

Hydraulicconductance of thebasal 5 cm of thestems of cut Soniaroses, andrateof wateruptake by thestems,
after placement in water containing no bacteriaorin a suspension of P. aeruginosa at5 x 109 cfu ml'1, which
was not treated, pasteurized (15 min 70°C) or autoclaved (15 min 121°C). Data are the means of ten
replications, + SD. Statistical differences (P < 0.05) in hydraulic conductance and in water uptake rate are
indicated by a different letter.

Period of

Hydraulic conductance

exposure

(ml/30 min)

(h)

0.5

Controls,

Suspension of

Pasteurized

Autoclaved

no bacteria

living bacteria

suspension

suspension

5.2 + 2.6 a

1.3 + 0.4 b

1.4 + 0.7 b

1.7 + 0.7 b

1.0

5.5+1.5 a

0.7 + 0.6 c

0.7 + 0.6 c

1.2 + 0.7 c

2.0

4.7+1.7 a

0.5 + 0.2 d

0.2 + 0.2 d

0.3 + 0,1 d

4.0

4.8 + 2.8 a

0.3 + 0.2 d

0.2 + 0.1 d

0.2 + 0.1 d

Rate of wateru ptake (ml/h)
0.5

8.8 + 1.7 a

3.6+ 1.5 b

3.4 + 1.3 b

4.2+1.6 b

1.0

8.8 + 1.8 a

3.6 + 1.4 b

4.1 + 1.6 b

4.4+1.5 b

2.0

8.4+1.5 a

3.8 + 1.6 b

3.4 + 1.5 b

4.3+1.7 b

4.0

8.5 + 1.6 a

3.8 + 1.3 b

3.7+1.3 b

4.0+ 1.6 b

RESULTS

Numbers of living and dead bacteria in suspensions
When P. aeruginosa was suspended in water after growth on Plate Count Agar for 48 h at 30°C,
the number of living bacteria (in cfu ml"1) was only 13% of the total number determined with the
Hawksley counting chamber, indicating that the suspension contained numerous dead bacteria. Only
whentheisolated strain wasgrown for 24h the number of living bacteria wasequal tothe total count.
Inthis study,therefore, the bacterium was grown on agar for 24h only.The untreated suspensions of
P. aeruginosa contained 5 x 10' viable bacterial cells and no cell fragments. After pasteurization or
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Tabic 3.

Number of bacteria in thebasal S.Ocm and 0.1 cm of the stems of cut Sonia roses, and hydraulic conductance
of the basal 5.0 cm, after 4 and 6 days in non-sterile water at 20°C. The number of bacteria is the means of
three replicate stems, hydraulic conductance is the means of six replicate stems, + SD.

Period of

Number of bacteria

Hydraulic conductance

exposure

(cfu per g FW)

(ml per 30 min)

(d)

0

5.0 cm

0.1 cm

< 1.6 x 102

< 1.6 x 102

7

7

4.6 + 2.3

4

9.4 x 10

9.1 x 10

0.2 + 0.1

6

4.5 x 108

4.0 x 10"

0.3 + 0.2

autoclaving the suspensions contained 5 x 10' cells and no cell fragments within 1day after the heat
treatment Plating the heat-treated solutions on Plate Count Agar did not result in bacterial growth.

Effect of living bacteria
Flowering stemsplaced insterile waterforupto4hcontained nobacteria inthebasal5cm (Table
1)whiletheirhydraulic conductance remained high (Table2).Cut roseflowersplaced in asuspension
containing 5 x 109cfu of P. aeruginosacells ml"1showed reduced hydraulic conductance in the basal
5.0 cm already after 0.5 h (Table 2).The numberof bacteria in thebasal 5.0 cm of the stems wasthen
2.7 x 109 cfu per gram fresh weight, while the basal 0.1 cm contained 9.0 x 108 cfu per gram fresh
weight (Table 1).Uponfurther exposure thehydraulic conductance diminished more while the number
of bacteria in the basal stem segment increased (Tables 1and 2).
The number of bacteria in the stems was about one order of magnitude higher than the number in
controlsheldinnon-sterile waterfor4-6days,whilethehydraulicconductanceofthelatterwassimilar
(Table 3).

Effect of dead bacteria
When flowering rose stems were placed in the pasteurized or autoclaved bacterial suspensions of
P. aeruginosathehydraulic conductance declined as drastically as in stems placed in a suspension of
living bacteria (Table 2). No living bacteria were detected in the basal 5.0 cm of the stems after 4.0
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h(Table 1).Intheseexperiments therateof wateruptake wasreduced to about half the valueof sterile
controls with suspensions of living bacteria as well as with heat-treated suspensions (Table 2).
Effect of autolysed bacteria
The heat-shocked and autoclave suspensions were left at 5°C for 7 days in order to obtain ahigh
number of lysed cells. Plating the solutions on Plate Count Agar did not result in bacterial growth.
Placing of flowering rose stems in these solutions for 4 h resulted in hydraulic conductance of 0.01
+ 0.01 ml per 30 min. The rate of water uptake was 0.37 + 0.06 and 0.34 + 0.05 ml per hour, in the
7-day-old pasteurized and 7-day-old autoclaved suspension, respectively.

Comparison of effects at 20 C and 1C
At20°Cthe rateof wateruptake wasofthesterilecontrol was aboutfivetimeshigherthan at 1°C,
but at both temperatures it was strongly reduced by the presence of living or dead bacteria. When
aqueous suspensions containing 5 x 10' cfu of living P. aeruginosaml"1 were given at 20°C and at
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Relationship between the number of bacteria in the basal 5 cm of the stems of cut Sonia roses, and hydraulic
conductance of these stem segments.The cut flowers wereplaced in aqueous suspensions containing 2 x 10' m l '
of living Pseudomonas aeruginosa, at 20° and 1°C. Results are from two experiments. Data on bacterial counts
are the means of five replications; data on hydraulic conductance the means of ten replications, ± SD.

1°C,provided thatthesame amount of waterwastakenup,thehydraulic conductance wasreducedto
the same extent at both temperatures (Fig. 1).This also occurred when a suspension of dead bacteria,
at the same concentration, was given (Fig. 1). Experiments with a suspension of 2 x 107 cfu ml'1 of
living P. aeruginosa also showed that the effects on hydraulic conductance were similar at both
temperatures (Fig.2).

Effect of extracellular polysaccharides
Stems placed in suspensions of 1g 1'cellulase or ovalbumin (both about 50 kD) at 20°C for 3h
showed low hydraulic conductance in the basal 5cm of the stems,measured 30min, 60 min and 120
min after the stem segments were connected to the head of water (Fig. 3).
When the stems were placed in a sterile flask containing a sterile suspension of extracellular
polysaccharides,they rapidlycontained ahighnumberofbacteria.After several unsuccessful attempts
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Hydraulic conductance in the basal 5 cm of cut Sonia roses, after placing the stems in an aqueous suspension of
extracellular polysaccharide from Pseudomonas aeruginosa, or dextran (2 x 10s kD) from Leuconosloc, for 5 d
at 20°C. Microbial growth in the stems was controlled (< 10* cfu per 5 cm) by the inclusion of 350 mg 1' of
HQC and 24 mM of a potassium citrate/ potassium phosphate buffer (pH 3.1) in the suspension.
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using streptomycin or penicillin as bacteriostatic compounds, we succeeded in controlling bacterial
growth by including a relatively high concentration of HQC (350 mg 1') and a potassium citrate/
potassium phosphate buffer at pH 3.1 in the suspension. The polysaccharide isolated from Pseudomonas aeruginosaresulted in low hydraulic conductance of the basal 5 cm of the stem (Fig. 4). The
dextran from Leuconostocmesenteroides with a molecular mass of 75 kD had no effect (results not
shown), but the dextran with molecular mass of 2000 kD also resulted in low hydraulic conductance
(Fig.4).

DISCUSSION

Inprevious experiments the stems of cut Sonia roses were placed in asolution containing amixed
population of bacteria originating from its vase water. At 3 x 10'cfu ml'1 the flowering stems showed
bending just below the flower head, within a few hours (Van Doom et al., 1986). In the present
experiments with 5 x 10'cfu ml"1ofP. aeruginosa,themost predominant bacterium in the vase water
of cut roses (De Witte and Van Doom, 1988) and in the basal 5cm of the stems (Chapter 2), bending
of the stem was also observed and found to be correlated with adecrease in hydraulic conductance in
thebasal part of the stem. Hydraulic conductance was already reduced within 30min after treatment.
Thehypothesisthataphysiological reaction inthestem tissueisaprominentcauseofocclusion during
vase life is, therefore, less likely as the blockage developed more rapidly than expected in a physiological response, at least at this relatively high exogenous concentration of bacteria.

The present results show that vascular blockage can be induced by dead bacteria. Blockage,
therefore, does not depend on the metabolic activity of the bacteria nor on the response of the plant
cells to living bacteria. When the solutions had the same titre, and stems had taken up the same
bacterial mass, from suspensions of either living ordead bacteria, the level of blockage was the same.

When stems of cut rose flowers were held in non-sterile water, a detectable decrease in hydraulic
conductance was correlated with a number of bacteria (in the basal 5.0 cm) exceeding about 106 cfu
per gram FW (Chapter 3,Table 3).The present study shows that after 4-6 days of vase-life in anonsterile solution 90%of the bacteria inthe basal 5.0 cm segment were present in the lowermost 0.1 cm
of the stem. After a shorter exposure to a high concentration of bacteria, however, only 50% of the
number of bacteria in the basal 5.0 cm was found in the lowermost 0.1 cm. This indicates that under
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vase life conditions the bacteria proliferate predominantly at the cut surface, possibly because of the
available nutrients. When stems were subjected to 5 x 109 cfu ml"1 of P. aeruginosa for 30 min the
number of bacteria in the basal 0.1 cm stem segment was comparable to the number of bacteria after
standing stems in vase water for 6 days, but hydraulic conductance was much higher in the former
treatment In the next 4.9 cm of the stems the number of bacteria was 1.6 x 10' and 5.2 x 107cfu per
gramFW,respectively, which wasinversely correlated withhydraulicconductance.The relatively low
values of hydraulic conductance observed in stems which had been held in vase water may relate to
highnumbers of particles of smallersizethanbacteria, such astheconstituents of bacterial slime,cell
fragments, and the contents of lysed cells.

In the pasteurized or autoclaved suspensions no lysed cells were observed. The heat-treated
suspensions and the suspension of livingbacteria had only thepresence of cells and their extracellular
products incommon.Vascular blockagemay havebeenduetoeither ofthese,ortotheir combination.
Suspensions of lysed cells were even more effective in reducing hydraulic conductance than those of
non-lysed bacteria, suggesting an effect of particles of a size smaller than bacteria.

Blockage may be partly due to extracellular products. P. aeruginosagrown on Plate Count Agar
produced a visible layer of extra-cellular slime on the colonies (Chapter 2). Such a layer has been
found toconsist mainly ofpolysaccharides, in addition toproteins,RNA and DNA (Eagon, 1962).The
isolated polysaccharides resulted in low hydraulic conductance in the stems of Sonia roses (Fig. 4).
This confirms the results of Put and Klop (1988) who found decreased hydraulic conductance in cut
Sonia roses by a fraction of the EPS from P. aeruginosa.Dextran, a polysaccharide isolated from the
extracellular slime of Leuconostoc, has been found to completely block water flow in cut stems and
in petioles of alfalfa plants (Medicagosativa L.). The 2000 kD dextran already blocked at picomole
concentrations (Van Alfen et al., 1983). Such dextrans were also found to effectively reduce water
uptake into stemsof cut Sonia roses (De Stigter and Broekhuysen, 1986)and this was related to alow
hydraulic conductance in the stems (Fig. 4). In our experiments only the 2000 kD dextran resulted in
blockage;the 75kDdextran had noeffect. Asmost of the polysaccharides from P.aeruginosapassed
a molecular sieve with a nominal cut-off value of 10kD (as described in the Materials and Methods
section), the fraction of high molecular masspolysaccharides that actually results in blockage may be
relatively small compared to the total amount of polysaccharides produced.
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Both cellulase and ovalbumin, an inert protein of similar molecular weight as cellulase, resulted
in rapid blockage. These experiments, too, indicate that the effect of bacteria does not depend on the
action of acell-wall degrading enzyme such as cellulase, and also show that relatively small particles
such as proteins, which are released by living bacteria as well as upon the lysis of dead bacteria,
rapidly result in stem occlusion.

The experiments comparing the effects of living and dead bacteria at 20°C and 1°C indicate that
the effect of the bacteria is the same at both temperatures, provided the same amount of suspension
is taken up by the stems, i.e. when the same amount of bacterial mass is taken up.These results also
indicate that bacterial action is not dependent on physiological activity, either from the part of the
bacteria or from the part of the stem. This was not only found at relatively high concentrations of
bacteria, but preliminary experiments indicated that this also occurred atconcentrations found in vase
water, after a few days.

Throughoutourexperimentswithanumberofisolated bacterialstrains,givenatboth relativelylow
andrelativelyhighconcentrations (DeWitte and VanDoorn, 1988;andthisChapter),and experiments
withisolated bacterialpolysaccharides placed inthevasesolution,wenevernoted avisible toxic effect
on the flowers. Visible symptoms of water stress were always accompanied by hydraulic conductance
in the basal Scm of the stem being close to zero. Although some products from bacteria and fungi
found in vase water may increase membrane permeability in the beetroot test (Put and Klop, 1990),
the decrease in turgor observed in cut roses is apparently not the result of a direct effect on the
plasmalemma.

It is concluded that the results strongly suggest that the mode of action of bacteria in vascular
blockage is a purely physical one.

The present results have implications in practice. At commercial growers we found that the water
used for rehydration of rose flowers generally contained about as many living as non-living bacteria.
Both living and non-living bacteria, as well as macromolecules from bacterial origin, may contribute
to vascular blockage.
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CHAPTER 5

ASPIRATION OF AIR AT THE CUT SURFACE OF ROSE STEMS
AND ITS EFFECT ON THE UPTAKE OF WATER

Summary

Flowering stems of Sonia roses were cut by methods which precluded air uptake. When the cut
surface was exposed to air the volume of aspired air depended on the size of the leaf within 6 to 10
cm from the cut surface, and was up to about 1.2 ml. When thelowermost leaf was removed prior to
measurement and the leaf scar covered with laboratory grease, the average uptake (37 ± 8pJ stem')
corresponded with the calculated lumen of the xylem vessels opened by cutting, indicating that the
boundary of water/air did not pass the pores in the pit-membranes. Uptake of air was maximal after
20-30min,evenwhenflowers wereheld dry for6d.Flowersleft inairfor three hoursand then placed
in water showed a high rate of water uptake, which indicated that the presence of air in the xylem
conduits did not impairthe subsequent uptake of water.However, when flowers were left in air for24
or 36 h, the rate of water uptake became progressively inhibited.

INTRODUCTION

When plant parts are cut in air, transpiration continues and it is likely that air is taken up in the
xylem elements that are opened by cutting (Scholander et al., 1957; Zimmermann, 1983). Durkin
(1980)showedthat wateruptake wasinhibited whencutrosestemshad been keptinairovernight, and
itwas inferred thatthepresenceofairinthexylem wasthecauseof impeded wateruptake. Scholander
et al. (1957), however, held liana (retracera sp.) stems in air for 15 min, during which 80 ml of air
was taken up, and found that the subsequent rate of water uptake was as high as before aspiration of
air.
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A considerable pressure gradient isnecessary totransfer the air-water boundary through the pores
in thevessel-to-vessel pits (Milburn, 1979;Zimmermann, 1983).The water potential at which the airwater boundary is pulled into the adjacent xylem vessels depends on the size of the pores (Zimmermann 1983).In wild grapevine speciesthe air-water boundary was displaced at astem water potential
of about -2.4MPa (Sperry et al., 1987) and similarvalueswere recorded for stems of grape and sugar
maple (Sperry and Tyree, 1988).
Sinceuptakeof airwassuggested toresultinvascularblockageincutroseflowers (Durkin, 1980),
we studied the kinetics of air uptake in rose stems as related to leaf water potential and stomatal
conductance, as well as the subsequent uptake of water.
In this study we eliminated the effect of bacteria. It was previously found that the number of
bacteria in the stems increases during exposure to air. Whenever the stems are placed in water after
harvest, the cut surface and the stem interior will contain a population of bacteria. This population
increases, which may partially account for the vascular blockage observed after exposure to air (Van
Doorn and De Witte, 1991).When the stems arenotheld in water before exposure to air, they do not
containbacteria.Ifinthepresentexperimentscuttingunderwaterwasnecessary theexperiments lasted
too short to give rise to a population of bacteria high enough to cause blockage, and in the prolonged
experiments population growth was controlled by using antimicrobial compounds in the water.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plants
Flowering Sonia rose stems were cut at the commercial stage, from the greenhouse of the
Horticulture Department oftheWageningen Agricultural University. Stem length wasabout40cmand
stem diameter 4 mm, unless otherwise specified. Stems carried one leaf at the lowermost 10cm.

Uptake of air
In orderto obtain rose stems without air, stems were cut using threedifferent techniques.The first
wasbased on the results from Chapter 3showing that thelongest vessels are less than 30cm. Inorder
to remove the initially aspired air, stems of 90 cm length were cut in the greenhouse and in the
laboratory the lower 50 cm was cut under water. The second method prevented the initial aspiration
of air: in the greenhouse stems of 40 cm length were cut under water in a wide bucket using long
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shootswhichwerebentintothewater.Alternatively, stemswerecutaccording tothemethod described
by De Stigter (1981):a plastic bag wrapped around the stem of intact plants was filled with water and
the stem was cut through the plastic bag. The clippers used for cutting had walls mounted on topof
the blades, which precluded draining of the water at the moment of cutting and water was therefore
introduced at the cut surface at the very moment of cutting. The three methods gave identical results
with respect to the subsequent aspiration of air.
Stems cut by either of these methods were connected to a 1ml capillary pipette graded into 0.01
ml. The pipette contained air and a drop of 1% acid fuchsin at the lower end. Flowering rose stems
weretaken out of their solution, the water attached tothecut surface was swept off, and the stem was
rapidly introduced into a piece of tygon tubing connected to the upper end of the pipette.The pipette
and the flowering stem were placed horizontally on the laboratory bench in a climate room at 20°C,
60% RH, and a photon flux (PAR) of 15 nmol m 2 s"1.
Leaves remained attached to the flowering stems or leaves were removed, either prior to
measurement or during measurement of air uptake, and the scars were immediately covered with
vaseline. The effectiveness of the seal was checked by placing the stem in a Scholander pressure
chamberandincreasingthepressureto0.01MPa.Whenleaf scarswerenotsealedthepressure resulted
in movement of a drop of mercury in an air-filled pipette connected to the cut surface. When sealed
no such movement occurred.
In several experiments the effects of removal of leaves at different positions along the stem were
determined.

Uptake of water
Flowering stems were held dry as described above, and the subsequent uptake of water was
measured by attaching the cut surface to a pipette filled with distilled water, carefully avoiding any
inclusion of air in the tygon tubing connecting the stem with the pipette. The movement of the airwater interface at the lower end of the pipette was followed through time.
In order to assess the effect of air uptake on water uptake some flowering rose stems (controls),
80 cm long, were cut in the greenhouse. Before exposure to air, the leaves were removed from the
basal40cm ofthesestems,allowing transpiration similartothestemsof40 cm length. After exposure
to air and prior to assessment of the rate of water uptake 40 cm was cut from the basal end of the
stems, essentially removing the aspired air.
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Water potential and stomatal opening
Thewaterpotentialofthethirdleaf from theflowerhead wasmeasured withaScholander pressure
chamber, before and during exposure to air. Measurements were made in sixfold, at about noon.
Stomatal conductance was measured with a Licor-1600 porometer (Licor, Logan, Utah), in the
middleofthe abaxialsideofthetopleaflet inthethird leaf from the flower head. Conductance values
were measured in the intact plant, and at various intervals after cutting. After cutting the flowering
stems were held dry and placed individually on a bench in the climate room as described above.
Measurements were made in fivefold, around 11 a.m.

Bacteria and their control
The number of bacteria in the lowermost 5 cm of the stems was enumerated after various periods
of exposure to air,usingthemethod described in Chapter2.The number of bacteria inthe stems were
kept atlow levels by inclusion of 200 mg l"18-hydroxyquinoline (HQC, from La Quinoléine, Oissel,
France) in the water.

Estimate of the total volume of the lumen of the conduits opened by cutting
Thenumberof xylemvesselsinthestemswascalculated bycounting thevessels incross sections
underthemicroscope.Thediameterofthevesselswasdetermined from scanningelectronmicrographs.
Vessel length was measured with the india-ink method according to Wiebe et al. (1984). The
distributionofvessellength wassimilartothatofAcerrubrumL.,for whichdetailed dataare available
(Zimmermann, 1983).The length categories used for A. rubrumwere the basis for the calculation of
the vessel lumen opened by cutting.

RESULTS
Aspiration of air
After cutting of flowering rose stems, air was aspired at the cut surface until the leaves had
desiccated (Fig. 1).Whentheleaf closetothecutsurface wasremoved after ca.20hoursof air uptake,
further uptake immediately halted (Fig. 1).The volume of aspired airdepended on the size of that leaf
(Fig. 1).Removal of the other leaves failed to affect the amount of aspiration.
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Fig. 1.

Aspiration of air at the cut surface of leafy Sonia rose stems. The stem segment within 10 cm from the cut
surface carried one seven-leaflet leaf, which was either of average size(normal leaf), left on the stem or removed
after ca. 20 h (arrow), or with small leaflets (small leaf). Data from typical repeat experiments (single flowering
stems).

When noleaf was present within 10cm from the cut surface (or whenthe leaf wasremovedprior
to exposure to air)thetotal uptake of airwas only 30-60 ui,depending on the stem diameter (Fig.2).
In stems of uniform diameter (3.9 + 0.3 mm) the average uptake was 37 + 8 ul (n = 14). Uptake
ceased after 20-30 min (Fig. 2), even when the stems were held dry for 6 d (not shown).
The rateof airuptake wasreduced bydecreasingthe rateoftranspiration, e.g., bycovering thecut
flowering stem with a polyethylene bag or by removal of the upper leaves (Fig. 3).

Water uptake
When flowering rose stems werecut in the greenhouse and then left in air (at 20°C and 60%RH)
for 3 h, the subsequent rate of water uptake into the stems rapidly increased and then declined (Fig.
4), and the flowers became turgid within an hour.
Cut flowering rose stems left in air for 24 or 36 h, on the contrary, showed lower rates of water
uptake than flowering stems left in air for 3h (Fig.4).After being held dry for 36hthe stems did not
regain full turgidity within 12h, and became turgid only after several hours when held dry for 24 h.
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Aspiration of air at the cut surface of leafy Sonia rose stems.The lowermost leaf was removed prior to the onset
of the experiment and the leaf scar covered with laboratory grease. The lowermost line represents a stem of 3.9
mm diameter, the upper line a stem of 5.4 mm diameter.
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Air aspiration at the cut surface of leafy Sonia rose stems during the first 5 min of the experiment. The stems
were either controls of which the leaf at the lowermost 10 cm was removed and the leaf scar covered with
laboratory grease (A), or covered with polyethylene bags (B),or uncovered stems from which half (C) or all (D)
leaves were removed and the leaf scars covered with laboratory grease, prior to measurement. Data are means
of six replications, ± SD.
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Rate of water uptake into stems of cut Sonia roses which had been exposed to air in the light at 20°C and 60%
RH for 3,24,or 36 h. The rate of transpiration was about 10Jilmin ' stem ' throughout. Data from typical repeal
experiments (single flowering stems).

Water potential and stomatal conductace
Flowering rose stems cut under water and held in water at 20°C and 60% RH for several hours,
had a leaf water potential of about -0.4 MPa. In stems that were held dry for one day (at 20°C and
60% RH) the leaf water potential was about -2.0 MPa and by the fourth day it was lower than -3.9
MPa (Table 1).
Inflowering rosestemsheld dry at20°Cand 60%RHleaf stomatal conductance fell tolow values
within 3 h after cutting and remained at this value when held dry for 24 or 36 h (Table 2).

Estimate of the volume of the xylem lumen opened by cutting
The volume of thelumen of all xylem vessels at anytransverse section of the stem was calculated
to be about 77 ul (Table 3). When stems were cut, about half of this volume (about 39 |il) remained
present in the basal end of the stem.
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Table 1. WaterpotentialofleavesfromcutSoniarosesthatwerehelddryinthelight,at20°C and60%RH, for6days.
Dataaremeansof6replications,± SD.
Timeafter

Water potential (MPa)

cutting(d)
0

-0.43±0.05

1

-2.19±0.10

2

-3.18±0.25

4

>-3.90

6

>-3.90

Table 2. StomatalconductanceinleavesofcutSoniarosesthatwerehelddryinthelight,at20°C and60% RH. Dataare
meansof5replications,± SD.
Timeafter

Stomatalconductance

cutting (h)

(jimol cm'2s')

0

280+ 52

1

116±47

3

22 ±4

24

24± 4

36

20+ 5

Bacterial numbers
In the experiments in which the stems were exposed to air for several hours only, no precautions
astobacterial control weretaken,and thenumberof bacteria in thelowermost 5cm stem segmentdid
notexceed 104cfu pergram FW.Experiments with alongerperiod of exposure to air were carried out
with and without 200 mg l"1 HQC in the water used for cutting or recutting the stems. This had no
effect on the aspiration of air. The number of bacteria in the stems shown in Fig. 4 were also kept
below the above limit.
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Table 3. Estimate of the total lumen of xylem vessels opened by cutting, in stems of Sonia roses. Vessel diameter was
derived from (unpublished) SEM photographs of Sonia stems. The total number of vessels was about 1600.

Total number

Total volume

Vessel length

Average vessel

category (cm)

diameter per

per category

category (um)

Oil)

% of total

2

10

70

1120

1.77

6

20

10

160

3.04

10

30

5

80

5.70

14

40

5

80

14.20

18

50

5

80

25.53

22

50

3

48

19.20

26

50

1

16

8.00

77.44

DISCUSSION
Immediately after cutting, air was found to be taken up by the cut surface of the flowering rose
stems,aswaspreviously demonstrated after cutting thestemsofliana species (Scholanderet al., 1955,
1957).Ourmeasurements donotshow wherethe airwasabsorbed atthecutsurface butthecorrelation
between the ratesof transpiration and air aspiration (Fig. 3)indicates uptake into the xylem elements.
When the lowermost leaf was removed, the volume of air aspired at the cut surface (37 ± 8 uJ)
corresponded with the estimated volume of thelumen of the vessels opened by cutting (Table 3).The
air was apparently taken up only by the xylem elements that were opened by cutting, hence did not
pass the pores in the pit-membranes.
When the lowermost leaf was present, the volume of aspired airdepended on the size of that leaf
(Fig. 1).The other leaves had no effect on the amount of aspiration. Apparently, when the lowermost
leaf was present, the aspired air passed this leaf only. This indicates a connection for transport of air
between the cut surface of thisproximateleaf, and no such connection to the distal leaves.The length
of the connection apparently is smaller than the length of the longest vessels in the stem, which was
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about 25-30cm(Chapter 3).These results are inagreement withstudiesof stemsinotherplant species
(Salleo et al., 1974; Wiebe et al., 1984), showing that only a few vessels enter the petiole, and that
these vessels are shorter than the vessels in the stem.

Although uptake of air ceased after about 20-30 min (Fig. 2) the rate of water uptake was not
inhibited when stems were placed in water, after being held in air for as much as 3 h (Fig. 4). The
presence of airin the xylem vessels apparently posed nomajor obstacle to the water flow. Scholander
et al. (1957) exposed stems of Tetraceralianas to air for 15 min and found that the rate of water
uptakewasnotinhibited.Theypresumed thatairwaspresentinthelumen ofthevessels andthat water
would therefore not be able toflowthrough the lumen.They suggested that the rapid uptake of water
might be due to flow in a second pathway, viz. the interstices (tracheids and cell walls). Scholander
et al. (1955) alsoexposed VitislabruscaL. (wild grapevine) to air for 30min, after which the uptake
ofwaterwasclearly inhibited. Inthisspeciesitwasnotpossibletorelatetheinhibition of wateruptake
to the presence of air in the stems as the cut surface of the stems exuded a gummy substance which
could be responsible fortheinhibition of wateruptake.Wefound that stemsofcut flowering rosesdid
notexudematerial atthecutsurface, butalsonoted aprogressiveinhibition of wateruptake after stems
had been held in air for 24 or 36 h.

The decreased rate of water uptake after 24 or 36 h of exposure to air was not related to stomatal
closure, which was already complete 3 h after cutting. Accumulation of bacteria at the cut surface or
inthestem wasnotthecauseoftheblockage either: adecrease inhydraulic conductance of 5cm stem
segments of Sonia roses was correlated with the presence of more than 106 bacteria per gram fresh
weight (Chapter 3). In the present experiments bacteria were found to enter the stems with the water
in which the stems were cut, before dry storage. When taking adequate precautions, however, the
numberof bacteria in 5cm segments was keptbelow thedetection limit, thereby excluding apossible
effect of bacteria on blockage.
The inhibition of water uptake after 24 h or 36 h of dry storage was apparently not due to
movementoftheair-waterinterface from theopened vesselstotheadjacent vessels.Thedataof Sperry
etal.(1987)ongrapevine speciesindicatethatthe air-waterboundary passed theporesinthevessel-tovessel pits when the vines were dehydrated below a leaf water potential of -2.4 MPa. The average
water potential in leaves of Sonia roses, after being held dry for six days, was lower than -3.9 MPa
(Table 1), and the water potential of the stems of cut rose flowers show a 1:1 relationship with the
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waterpotential of the leaves (Dixon, 1987).Since nodetectable uptake of airoccurred after the initial
30min exposure of Sonia roses to aireven when thefloweringstems wereheld dry for 6 d, the water
potential atwhichtheair-waterboundary movesfrom vessel tovessel wasapparently not reachedeven
at a water potential of -3.9 MPa.

From these experiments we conclude that the aspiration of air into the cut surface of rose stems
is restricted to the xylem elements that are cut open, while the air apparently does not move to the
adjacent vessels even at a water potential of -3.9 MPa. The presence of air in the stem posed no
immediate barrier to the subsequent uptake of water, whereas prolonged exposure to air did inhibit
wateruptake.This is further investigated in the following chapters. Chapter 6gives an account of the
susceptibility of arangeof rosecultivarstodry storage,inrelation totranspiration and waterpotential.
Three hypotheses about the cause of the occlusion are investigated in Chapters 7-9, respectively.
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CHAPTER 6

INTERVARIETAL DIFFERENCES IN WATER UPTAKE AFTER
EXPOSURE TO AIR OF CUT FLOWERING ROSE STEMS

Summary

A 3 hperiod of exposure to air (at 20°C and 60% RH) did not inhibit subsequent water uptake in
cut flowering rose stems of such cultivars as Bettina, Capella, Frisco, Lavande, Privé, and Sonia.
Flowering stems of these cultivars rapidly regained turgidity after placement in water. Other cultivars
showed alower rate of water uptake and more slowly regained turgidity (Golden Phantasy, Madelon,
Royalty,Samantha,Prima Donna).Afew cultivarshad astilllowerrateofuptake and remained wilted
after placement in water (Cara mia, Chantilly Lace). Recutting the stems of Cara mia flowers under
waterresultedinwateruptake asinSonia,indicatingthat anocclusion haddeveloped inthe basal stem
segment.
In representatives of the above three groups (Sonia, Madelon, Cara mia) the patterns of transspiration, stomatal closure and leaf water potential during 3 h exposure to air were the same. Ultrastructural studies on these three cultivars also showed no difference in the number and length of the
conducting xylemelementsorinthelumendiameters oftheseelements.Nodeposition of hydrophobic
materials was observed in the xylem conduits.
After prolonged exposure to air (48h at 20°C) the rate of water uptake of cut Sonia roses did not
exceed the rate of transpiration, and these flowering stems did not regain turgidity, but Frisco roses
recovered with a rateof water uptake which wasmuch higher than the rate of transpiration. The latter
cultivarlostlesswaterduringdrystorage.Undersomeconditionstherateofstomatalclosure wasmore
rapid in Frisco roses than in Sonia roses.The cuticular transpiration was always lower in Frisco roses
than in Sonia.
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INTRODUCTION

In Chapter 5 it was reported that 3 h of exposure to air of cut Sonia rose stems resulted in
aspiration of air at the cut surface but did not impair subsequent water uptake. After 24 or 36 h
exposure to air, however, no more air was aspired but the rate of water uptake was progressively
inhibited.Theliterature indicatesdifferences amongthevarious rosecultivars inthe capacity for water
uptake after exposure to air. Inexperiments where flowers werecut inthe greenhouse on a warm day,
held dry for some time, and then placed in water in the greenhouse, flowers of the cultivar Cara mia
showed morebendingofthestemthanthoseofthecultivarsJacqueline,TownCrierandForever Yours
(Zieslin et al., 1978). Cara mia roses also did not regain turgidity when placed in water after holding
overnight in air at 2°C (Durkin, 1979, 1980).

When intact plants become water-stressed a wide range of responses have been observed. Some
speciessurvivedrought byproperties such asdeeprooting,waterstorage tissue, rapid stomatal closure,
and low cuticular transpiration (Levitt, 1980). Several species of resurrection plants can be dried to
extremelylowwaterpotentialsbutneverthelessreabsorbwaterassoonasitbecomesavailable andthen
still show meristem activity (Milburn, 1979). Stocking (1948) observed considerable differences
between cut shoots of various species which had been exposed to air. Some species readily absorbed
water when the stems were placed in an aqueous solution, other species did not absorb water and did
not regain turgidity. The reasons of these interspecific differences have not been elucidated.

The aim of the present investigation is to further study the differences between various rose
cultivars for exposure of their stems to air, and to investigate possible causes of these differences.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plants
Flowering rose stems with a length of 50-55 cm were cut at commercial maturity, from the
greenhouses at the Dept. of Environmental Horticulture, Davis, USA, and the Dept. of Horticulture,
Wageningen Agricultural University, and brought to the laboratory within 10 min of cutting. Stems
were then reçut in air, to a length of 40 cm.The lowermost leaves were removed, leaving 6 leaves.
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The flowering stems were held dry by placing them horizontally on a bench, about 5 cm apart, in
a climatized room at 20°C, 60% RH and a photon flux (PAR) of 15 ujnol m 2 s"1.

Water uptake
After the period of dry storage, the cut surface of the stems was connected to a horizontal 10ml
pipette, which was filled with deionized water. Tygon tubing was used to connect the stem with the
pipette. The occurrence of air bubbles in the tygon tubing was carefully avoided. The rate of water
uptake was followed by measuring the movement of the air-water interface at the lower end of the
pipette.Incontrol flowers thelowermost 5cm of stems was reçutunder water before attaching thecut
surface to the pipette. Water uptake was studied in the climatized room, at the above conditions.

Transpiration
Floweringstemswereexposed toairattheconditions specified above,and thenindividually placed
in water at 20°C, 60%RH and aphoton flux of 15|imolm"2s'. Transpiration was determined for the
first 60 min by measuring the weight of the vial and flower. Control flowering stems were placed in
water immediately after harvest. Measurements were made using 6 replications. Leaf area was
measured with a Li-cor 3000 area meter (Li-cor, Lincoln, Nebraska).

Stomatal conductance
Conductance wasmeasured abaxially intheterminalleaflet ofthefirstleaf with seven leaflets from
the flower head, using a Li-cor 1600 porometer (Li-cor, Lincoln, Nebraska), in 5-10 replications.
Conductance wasmeasured inthegreenhouse,before cutting,and atintervals after cutting.Stems were
brought into the climatized laboratory within minutes after cutting, or were wrapped in paper and
transported by car. In the latter case, conductance was measured 2 h after cutting.

Water potential
The water potential was measured in the first seven-leaflet leaf from the flowering head, using a
Scholander pressure chamber, in 6 replicate flowering stems.
Xylem anatomy
The number of water-conducting elements was counted in transverse stem sections taken 40 cm
from the flower head, using light microscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
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Rate of water uptake by a single representative cut stem of Sonia (o) and Cara mia (•) roses held in air for 3 h
after cutting, then placed in water. After 40 min of water uptake five cm of the basal stem part of the Cara mia
rose was cut under water.
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Fig. 2.

Rates of water uptake occasionally observed in some individual rose stems after holding in air for 3 h after
cutting. Data refer to Royalty and Golden Phantasy roses.
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Three randomly selected SEM photographs of transverse sections from 5 stems each were used to
determine xylem wall thickness.The methods used for SEM have been described in Chapter 2. The
distribution of vessel length was studied by placing the stems in a suspension of india ink, latex paint
orwater colour,usingthe methods ofZimmermann and Jeje (1981) and Salleo et al.(1984). Freehand
transverse sections offresh stemsand stemsheld dry for 3h asdescribed above werestained withOilred 0, Sudan III or Sudan IV (Fluka), and examined using light microscopy.

RESULTS
Water uptake
Cutflowering rosestemsofmost cultivarsexposed to airfor 3h and thenplaced in water showed
an increasing rate of water uptake followed by a gradual decrease, whereas some cultivars hardly
showed any uptake of water (Fig. 1).Occasionally someflowers of various cultivars showed a period
of relatively low rates of uptake followed by a short period of rapid uptake (Fig. 2).
The maximum rate of water uptake was dependent on the cultivar (Table 1). In several cultivars
no appreciable differences were found between the dry-stored stems and controls reçut under water.
The rate of water uptake in these flowering stems was higher than 40 mg H 2 0 stem'1 min"1, generally
leading to full turgidity within 20 minutes (Group 1). In other cultivars the rate of water uptake was
initially lower than in controls. These flowering stems had a rate of water uptake varying from 20 to
40 mg H 2 0 stem"1min'1, and slowly regained full turgidity (Group 2).In Cara mia and Chantilly Lace
therateofuptake waslowerthan20mgH 2 0 stem"1min'1and remained belowtherateof transpiration.
These stems severely wilted after placing them in water (Group 3). Recutting the stem of flowering
Cara mia roses under water, after 3 h of dry storage, restored water uptake (Fig. 1)and turgidity.

Comparison between Frisco, Sonia, Madelon, and Cara mia roses
At the same photon flux density, stomatal opening in leaves of intact Sonia and Cara mia roses,
measured asconductance, wassimilar(Table 2).During exposureof thecutflowering stemsto air,the
changesinstomatal opening (Table 2),rateoftranspiration, totalfresh weight and waterpotential (Fig.
3) were also similar in both cultivars.The experiments were repeated comparing Sonia and Madelon
roses.The rateof stomatal closure (Table 2),the rate of transpiration, the fresh weight and the water
potential of Madelon roses was as in Sonia roses (results not shown).
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Cara mia D
Sonia o

Fig. 3.
Effects of exposure to air of
Sonia and Cara mia roses, on
fresh weight of the flowering
stems (upper figure), transspiration rate (middle figure),
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and water potential in the first
seven-leaflet leaf (lower figure), during exposure to air.
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Table 1. Maximum rates of wateruptake in cutfloweringrose stems, after 3 h of exposure to air at20°C, 60%RH, and
aphotosynthetically activephoton flux of IS|Xmolm ! s'. Therateof wateruptake was measured during the first
hour. Stems were not reçut. Datarepresent the range found in 6 replications.

Group 1

Group2

Group3

Cultivar

Maximum rateof uptake

(tradename)

(mgstem' min')

Lavande

170-280

Bettina

120-190

Frisco

110-180

Sonia

90-180

Privé

80-175

Ilona

70-130

Motrea

70- 120

JackFrost

70-110

Capeila

50- 70

Mercedes

40 - 50

Madeion

25-40

Golden Phantasy

20 -40

Royalty

20 -40

Samantha

20-40

Prima Donna

20 -30

Caramia
Chantilly Lace

15-20
10-20

The number of xylem vessels, the distribution of their length, their wall thickness and lumen
diameter were allsimilarinSonia, Madelon and Caramia roses. StainingwithOil-red 0,Sudan-Ill or
Sudan-IV did not show deposition of hydrophobic substances in theconducting elements or at the pit
membranes (Table 3).

Cut flowering stems of Sonia and Frisco with the same leaf area, exposed to air for 48 h, showed
the same average rate of transpiration during the first day the flowering stems were placed in water
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Table 2. Stomatal conductance of the terminal leaflet of the first seven-leaflet of cut flowering stems of Cara mia,
Madelon,Sonia and Friscoroses, before and after cutting.After cutting theflowering stems were held inairat
20°C, 60%RH, and aphoton flux of 15UMnol m'2 s"', for 2 h. Data are the means of 10-14 replications, and
representrepeatexperiments.

Stomatal conductance (cms"1)
Cara mia

Madelon

Intact 2 h dry

Intact 2 h dry

196

173 (88%)

163

161 (99%)

205

188 (92%)

185

152 (82%)

218

167 (77%)

190

163 (86%)

Sonia

Frisco

Intact 2 h dry

Intact 2 h dry

167

142 (85%)

158

55 (35%)

172

86 (50%)

192

61 (32%)

180

164 (91%)

184

85 (46%)

220

225 (102%)

(about 100mg H 2 0 stem"1h"1).The rate of wateruptake,however, was lower in Sonia (about 100mg
H 2 0 stem'1h"1)than inFrisco (250mg H 2 0 stem'1h"1).Sonia roses showed no increase in fresh weight
(Fig.4) and remained wilted, whereas the fresh weight of Frisco increased and the flowers regained
turgidity. Stomatal opening measured before cutting was similar in both cultivars. When stems were
cut stomatal closure occurred within 2h in Frisco roses, and was variable in Sonia roses: in three out
of four repeat experiments the stomatal conductance in leaves of Sonia roses obtained from different
greenhouses remained higher during the first twoh after cutting (Table 2).Sonia roses obtained from
the greenhouse in which their stomatal conductance was the same as in Frisco were held dry for 36
and 48 h. The number of stems with visible symptoms of low turgidity was much higher in Sonia
(Table4).
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Table 3. Thenumberofconduitswithadiameter>20urn,instemsofcutCaramia,Madelon,andSoniaroses,determined
at20cmfrom theflower head;thedistribution of the lengthof theconduits, as indicated by thepenetrationof
india ink to2, 10and 20 cm from thecut surface, the wall thickness (measured from lumen to lumen) of the
conduitswithadiameter>20urn,thelumendiameteroftheseconduits,andpresenceofhydrophobicsubstances
intheir lurninaafter stainingwithOil-red0,Sudan-HiorSudan-IV.Measurements weremadeinsummer.Data
arethemeansof 5stems,±SD.
Cara mia

Madelon

Sonia

1615 ±211

1403 ± 185

1561 ± 133

2 cm

103 ± 25

117 ± 3 4

101 ± 3 7

10 cm

13 ± 4

15 ± 6

11 ± 5

20 cm

4±2

3±2

5 ±3

Wall thickness (pm)

2.4 ± 1.9

2.2 ± 2.0

2.7 ± 1.8

Lumen diameter (jxm)

41 ± 3 4

46 ± 3 9

45 ± 3 7

Number of conduits
Number of filled conduits at

Staining

none

The amount of water loss from the leaves during dry storage of Frisco and Sonia roses is shown
in Fig. 4. Apart from a lower loss during 0-24 h in Frisco, which may partially be attributed to more
rapid stomatal closure, the water loss was also considerably lower during the 24-36 h period.

DISCUSSION
Based on their recovery after dry storage, we classified the tested rose cultivars into three
categories.Thefirstcomprised theflowers thatshowed rapidrecovery ofturgorafter 3hofdry storage
at 20°C; in the second category this recovery occurred slowly and in the third group it was absent.
Withinthefirstcategory,however,cleardifferences werefound between SoniaandFrisco roses,which
cametothe fore only after prolonged drystorage (48hat20°C). Frisco rosesthen still showed ahigh
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Fig. 4.

Effects ofexposure toairon Frisco andSoniaroses. Upper figure: Water lossof the leavesduring 36hofdry
storage.Lower figure: Fresh weight of the flowering stems during the first 28 h in water, after 48 h of dry
storage.

rateof wateruptake,whereastherate ofwateruptakeof Sonia roseshad much decreased with respect
to controls not exposed to air. Frisco roses may be among the cultivars that are most resistant to dry
storage.
Thedifference betweenSoniaandFrisco roseswasprobably partially related totherateof stomatal
closure after cutting.Stomatalbehaviour, however,doesnotfully explain thedifference between these
twocultivars.The stomates of Frisco and Soniarosesin stems from one greenhouse showed the same
rateofclosure,butrehydration after prolonged drystoragewas stillbetterinFrisco than in Sonia (Fig.
4).Leaf waterlossduring theperiod of 24-36hofdry storage wasmuch lowerinFrisco than in Sonia
(Fig.4).This indicates thatcuticular transpiration islowerin theformer cultivar.The rateof cuticular
transpiration, therefore, is an important determinant in the difference between these two cultivars.
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Table 4 . Percentage bent stems 24 h after placement in water, following exposure to air of Sonia and Frisco roses, for
various periods of time, in stems showing a similar rate of stomatal closure during the first 2 h of dry storage

Exposure toair(h)

Percentagebentstems
Sonia

Frisco

0

0

0

24

0

0

36

100

0

48

100

40

However, the rate of stomatal closure during dry storage, or the rate of cuticular transpiration, did
not explain the differences between cultivars such as Sonia, Madelon, and Cara mia. Following a 3
hperiod of exposure to air at 20°C Sonia stems showed rapid water uptake and regaining of turgidity.
Thehighrateof wateruptake wasapparently duetothelow waterpotential (Fig. 3)because it initially
largely surpassed therateof transpiration andthendecreased untilitreached thetranspiration rate(Fig.
1). In cut wheat leaves that were exposed to air Bans and Weatherley (1962) also found a high rate
of water uptake associated with the elimination of the water deficit.
Cut flowering stems of cultivars such as Madelon and Cara mia did not show this rapid water
uptake after 3 h of exposure to air, and those of Cara mia even remained wilted. Upon recutting the
stemsunderwaterthe rateof wateruptake wasrestored torates similartothoseof cut flowering Sonia
stems(Fig. 1),indicating that aresistance toflow of waterhaddeveloped inthe basalpart of thestem.
This resistance apparently develops in all cultivars investigated, but with a different time course.
No apparent differences were found in the number of the xylem elements, nor in the thickness of
the walls of these elements. Since no deposition of material in the lumen of the xylem conduits was
found, this too could not account for the differences between the cultivars.
Previousexperiments showed thatduringexposure toair(ofstemsthathad beenheld in water)the
number of bacteria in the basal Scm of Sonia stems increased, even with the same rate as in stems
placed in water (Van Doorn and De Witte, 1991);this was correlated with adecrease in water uptake
(unpublished results).Inthepresentexperiments thedevelopment ofmicro-organisms during exposure
to air was avoided as the stems were not placed in water after cutting. Routine checks, using the
methods described in Chapter 2, showed no bacteria in the stems after exposure to air. The results
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show, therefore, an occlusion which is independent of the presence of bacteria on the cut surface or
in the stem interior.
Our results confirm the findings of Zieslin et al. (1978) who compared the vase life of Cara mia
with some other rose cultivars, including Samantha, after a period of dry storage. The latter cultivar
tended to show alower incidence of stem bending indicating its lower sensitivity to air exposure.
The Chapters7-9 describe experiments in whichthreehypotheses about thecause of the occlusion
developing duringdrystorage weretested.Thedifferences in sensitivity between the cultivars proved
an important tool for discrimination between the possible causes of this occlusion.
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CHAPTER 7

ROLE OF THE XYLEM WALL PATHWAY FOR WATER IN THE
VASCULAR OCCLUSION DEVELOPING IN CUT FLOWERING
ROSE STEMS UPON EXPOSURE TO AIR

Summary

Upon exposure to air at 20°C and 60% RH an occlusion to water uptake developed in the basal
stem segment of cut Sonia roses. The development of the occlusion was delayed by removing the
leaves before storage, whereas placing the stem ends at 100% RH during dry storage had no effect.
Scanning electron microscopy did not show plant gums or tyloses in the xylem vessels of the
lowermost 10cm stem segment.
The hypothesis by Scholander et al. (1955, 1957)that water uptake into stems held in air and then
placed in water occurs through conduit walls rather than the lumen was tested using stems in which
the lumen was experimentally plugged and the walls left open to water flow, or using stems of which
the cut surface was covered with laboratory grease and part of the bark was removed (girdled stems).
Experimentally plugged conduits and open walls resulted in low water uptake, which is inconsistent
with the hypothesis. Girdled stems placed in water remained fully turgid when the girdled area was
about 60 mm2 or more. Water uptake was strongly inhibited in girdled stems exposed to air for a
prolonged period. Inclusion of a surfactant (nonylphenoxypolyethoxy ethanol) in the vase water
facilitated water uptake after dry storage of normal cut flowering stems but did not improve water
uptake into the girdled stem system.
It isconcluded thatthe vascular occlusion developing upon exposure to aircannot beexplained by
decreased flow in the wall pathway for water.
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INTRODUCTION

Scholander et al. (1957) measured uptake of water into stems of a liana (Tetracera sp.) after
leavingthecutstem in airfor 15min.Although 80mlof airwasaspired bythe stemsduring exposure
of the cut end to air, the subsequent rate of water uptake was the same as before the stems were cut.
They concluded that the xylem lumen had become embolized during exposure to air and that water
entered the stem through tracheids and vessel walls. In experiments with a grapevine species (Vitis
labruscaL.),however, Scholanderet al. (1955)found that wateruptake wasnotinhibited by exposing
the cut end of the stem to gas for 5 min, whereas exposure for 10 or 30 min did inhibit water
absorption. In this species the occlusion was possibly due to exudation of a gummy substance at the
cut surface (Scholander et al., 1955;Scholander, 1958).
In cut Sonia rose stems we found no blockage of water uptake after 3 h exposure to air at 20°C
and 60% RH but noted a progressive occlusion after 24 or 36 h of exposure. The occlusion was
apparentlynot solely duetothepresenceof airinthelumenofthexylem conduitsas airuptakeceased
within 20min and the occlusion was not present within 3 h of exposure to air (Chapter 5). In Sonia
roseswenoted noexudation of substances atthecut surface. According tothe literature,however, the
lumenofthexylem conduitsinplantstemsmaybecomeoccluded withgumsortylosesafter thevessel
lumen has become devoid of water (Klein, 1923;Zimmerman and McDonough, 1978; Zimmermann,
1983).
Thepresent paperexamines thelocation of theocclusion, the ultrastructure of theoccluded xylem
tissue, and the possibility that the blockage relates to the xylem-wall pathway for water.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant material
Flowering Sonia rose stems of 65 cm length were obtained from the Department of Horticulture
of the Wageningen Agricultural University or from commercial growers.

Exposure to air
The flowering stems were placed in water immediately after cutting and brought to the laboratory
within 4 h. In the laboratory 30 cm was reçut under water and the stems were placed in appropriate
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solutions or suspensions orheld dry byplacing them horizontally on a bench in a climatized room at
20°C, 60%RH and aphoton flux (PAR) of 15 umol m 2 s', from fluorescent tubes, from 7 a.m. to 7
p.m.
Inone seriesof experiments the stem ends wereplaced in translucent pvc tubes,through ahole in
the rubberlid of the tubes.The lids closely adhered tothe bark. A wet cotton plug was placed inside
thetube.Condensationdropsindicatedtheatmospheretobesaturated withwatervapour.Controlswere
placed in air and in tubes in which the cotton plug was not wetted.
During exposure toair, allleaves wereeither left attached to the flowering stem or removed atthe
onset of treatment. After exposure to air the stems were placed individually in vases containing
deionized water, withor without recutting the stem base in airor under water, and were placed in the
climate-controlled room under the ambient conditions mentioned above.

Stem girdling
In some experiments the cut surface was covered with a thick layer of laboratory grease (Dow
Coming, Midland, MI).Inthese stemsthelowermostleaf wasremoved and theresulting leaf scaralso
covered with grease.These flowering stems served as controls for treatments in which the lowermost
parts of the bark were carefully girdled. Girdling was done by hand in order to avoid cutting of the
underlying cell walls. In the girdled flowering stems the cut surface, the margin of the bark, and the
leaf scars in the girdled segment were covered with a layer of laboratory grease (Fig. 1).

Filling the lumina of xylem elements with paints
Freshly cutflowering stemswereplaced inaqueoussuspensionsof 1 mgl'1acryliclatexpaint(Ace
Hardware Corp., Oak Brook, IL),4 mg l"1india ink (Rotring Werke, Hamburg, Germany) or 4.5 mg
l"1water colour no. 331 (Talens, Apeldoorn, NL) for 1 or 5 h. Any residue attached to the cut surface
ofthesestemsplaced inthesuspensions wasremoved bygently scraping thecutend with arazorblade
after which the stems were placed in water.

Transport of dye solutions and paint suspensions
Flowering rose stems werehelddry for 24horlongerand thenplaced, for various periods oftime,
in solutions containing one of the following dyes: 10mgl"1fast green FCF (Allied Chemical and Dye
Corporation, New York, NY), 10 mg 1' Evans' blue (Eastman Organic Chemicals, Rochester, NY),
or 1mg l"1acid fuchsin (Coleman & Bell Co,Norwood, Ox. UK). Alternatively, stems were placed
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Fig. 1.

)

The girdled stem system. Laboratory grease was placed on the margin of the cut bark (A), the leaf scars in the
girdled area (B) and on the cut surface (C).

intheabovementioned aqueouspaintsuspensions.Freehandhorizontalcrosssectionsofthestemswere
made at intervals from the basal end and examined microscopically.

Water uptake
The rate of water uptake was determined by attaching the stems to a pipette containing distilled
water. Pipettes and stems were placed horizontally on the laboratory bench. Other stems were placed
in vials containing water or an aqueous solution of 0.25 mg l ' of the surfactant nonylphenoxypolyethoxy ethanol, with an average number of ethoxy units of 8.5 (Agral, from ICI, Rotterdam).
Experiments occurred at 20°C, 60% RH and a photon flux density (PAR) of 15 (imol m'2 s'. Ten
replications were used per treatment.

Scanning electron microscopy
After 0, 3 or 36 h of exposure to air the stem adjacent to the cut end was sectioned at 1cm
intervals. The 0-1,2-3 or 4-5 cm portions were retained for electron microscopical examination. The
techniques used in the electron microscope study are described in Chapter 3.
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Fig. 2.

Accumulated water uptake into Sonia rose stems after 36 h of exposure to air, following recutting segments of
various lengths from the stem base in air (upper figure) or under water (lower figure). Data are means of 10
replications, ± SD.

Antimicrobial compounds and assessment of bacterial numbers in stems
The number of bacteria in stems was held low by including antimicrobial compounds such as400
mgl"1hydroxyquinoline citrate (La Quinoléine,Oissel, France) or200mgl'1dichloroisocyanuric acid
(Merck) in the water. The number of bacteria in the stems was determined as described in Chapter 2.

Statistical treatment
All experiments involved 8-10 flowering stems per treatment and were repeated at least once.
Statistical analysis (analysis of variance, t-test) was carried out with the GENSTAT V Statistical
Package.
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Fig. 3.

The fresh weight of Sonia rose stems exposed to air for 24 h (solid lines) or 36 h (dotted lines), and placed in
water (o,v) or in asolution of nonylphenoxypolyethoxy ethanol (Agral, • , • ) . Data aremeans of ten replications,
with SD.

RESULTS

Bacterial counts
Stems that were not held dry (water controls) contained less than 1000cfu per gram fresh weight
in the basal 5 cm of the stems when an antimicrobial compound was included in the vase water. The
number of bacteria in stems exposed to air was below the detection limit.

Water relations of ungirdled stems
After 36h of exposure to airthe rate of water uptake into cut flowering rose stems was very low.
Recutting the basal 2or 5cm in airdid not affect theblockage to water uptake, but recutting thebasal
10cm in air partially alleviated the blockage (Fig. 2).
Recutting 0.1 cm from the basal end of the stems under water had no effect on the rate of water
uptake.Recutting2cm restored uptake rateto half thecontrolvalue,and recutting5cm ormore under
water restored water uptake to control levels (Fig. 2).
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Tabic 1. Rate of water uptake after 36 h of exposure to air of cut flowering Sonia roses. Results are means of ten
flowering stems, + S.D., and reflect uptake during the first 3 h.

Rateof uptakeafter exposure toair
0-tlstem"1min')

Control (exposed toairat20°Cand60%
r.h.)

8.5 ±6.3

High humidity (exposedtoairwith100%
humidity at the stemcutsurface)

7.9± 5.8

Leavesremoved (exposed toair after
removal of theleaves)

36.4 ±11.7

0.25 mg l"1nonylphenoxypolyethoxyethanol (exposedtoairascontrols,then
placed inwatercontaining the surfactant)

86.3± 14.1

Removal of all leaves prior to 36 h exposure of the flowering rose stems to air and subsequent
placing the stems in water resulted in ahigher rate of water uptake than in foliated controls (Table 1)
and in restoration of full turgidity of the flower, wheras the control flowering stems remained bent.
Holding flowering stems in air for 36 h with the cut surface in an atmosphere saturated with water
vapour had no effect on the occlusion or on wilting (Table 1).
When stems wereheld dry for 36h andplaced in an aqueous solution of nonylphenoxypolyethoxy
ethanol (0.25 mg 1') the rate of water uptake was much higher than in controls (Table 1).The fresh
weight of surfactant-treated stems readily recovered when placed in water after 24 or 36 h of dry
storage, whereas the control stems only partially recovered after 24 h and failed to do so after 36 hof
dry storage (Fig. 3).

Water relations of girdled stems
Freshly-cut flowering rose stems of which thecut surface was covered withlaboratory grease, the
basal leaves stripped and the leaf scars also covered with laboratory grease, lost turgidity within 3h
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Table 2.

Effects ofgirdlingonwaterrelationsofcutSoniarosesofwhichthecutsurface andtheleaf scarswere
covered with laboratory grease.Ten stems per treatment. The number of turgid flowering stemswas
determined48 hafter placingthestemsinthesolutions.Soluteuptakerefers tothefirst3hafterplacing
thestemsinthesolutions.Soluteuptakedata: means± SD.

Soluteuptake

Turgid

(jll stem"1min')

flowering
stems(%)

Nogirdle

1.6 ±2.3

0

29.4+8.0

40

Girdle 1.0 cmlong

53.7+6.9

100

Girdle2.0cmlong

65.9±7.3

100

Girdle0.5cmlong

Girdle4.0cmlong
Girdle4.0cmlong,inair
for 36h,then inwater

7.8± 5.6

Girdle4.0cmlong,inair for
36h,inwatercontaining
0.25 mgmg1'nonylphenoxypolyethoxyethanol

6.3± 4.8

after placing them in water. When similar stems were girdled at the stem base the stems stayed fully
turgid for more than 7 days. The minimum length of the girdle to prevent visible symptoms of water
stress was about 1cm, i.e. an area of 60 mm2 (Table 2).
When the girdled stems were held dry for 36 h, and again placed in water, none of the stems
regained turgor.Turgorwasnotrestored either whenthegirdled stemswereplaced in water containing
0.25 mg l'1 nonylphenoxypolyethoxy ethanol (Table 2).
Histological and anatomical observations
Scanning electron micrographs of the basal 0-1 cm, the 2-3 cm segment and the 4-5 cm segment
ofthe stem after 0,3,24 and 36hofexposing the cut flowering stems to air, showed no gum deposits
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Table 3. Effect ofexperimentallyplugging thelumenofthewater-conductingelementsof Soniaroses,on thepercentage
of bentstemsand thepercentage turgid flowers twodaysafter thestems wereplaced inwater.Stems werenot
held dry betweenplugging andplacement in water.

Plugging

Bent pedicels

Turgid stems

material

(% of total)

(% of total)

India ink (4 mg 1')
Acrylic latex paint (1 mg 1')
Water colour (4.5 mg l"1)

90

0

100

0

30

0

and no tyloses in the xylem vessels. Stems held in airhad the sameultrastructure ascontrol stems not
exposed to air.
When the flowering stems were not exposed to air and placed in a dye solution the dye readily
penetrated all walls of the xylem elements, up to the flower head. Dyes were not found to penetrate
the walls of cells outside the xylem. When placed in an aqueous suspension of paint (an emulsion
unable to penetrate the cell walls or the vessel-to-vessel pit membranes) the paint was only found in
the lumen of all xylem elements opened by cutting.

When the flowering rose stems were held dry for 24 h and placed in vase water either containing
a dye or a paint both classes of substances were most abundantly present in the innermost xylem
elements, close to the pith, and were virtually absent from the elements close to the cambium. Upon
longer exposure to air the distribution gradually became more confined to the innermost elements.

Water relations of stems in which the xylem lumen was experimentally plugged
The lumen of the xylem conduits can be experimentally occluded by suspensions with particles
largerthanthesizeoftheporesinthevessel-to-vesselpitmembranes. Flowering rosestemswereheld
in three such suspensions (latex paint, india ink, and water colour) until they showed bending of the
stem (1-5 h).The material at the cut surface was then carefully scraped off with a razor blade. After
treatment withlatexpaintorindiainkthe flowering stems,placed inwater,did not regain turgor. After
thetreatment with watercolourmost stems slowly regained turgor, butnone of thestems became fully
turgid (Table 3).
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DISCUSSION
Scanning electron microscopy and light microscopy showed no evidence of tyloses, gums or any
other deposited material in the xylem conduits, even after 36 h exposure to air, indicating that the
occlusion that developed during this period was not due to deposition of material in the lumina.
Bacterial counts showed that bacteria in the xylem conduits can also be excluded.
Removal of the basal 1mm under water did not remove the occlusion, indicating that it was not
due to a process at the cut surface of the stem. Removal of the basal 5 cm under water, however,
completely overcame the blockage. The location of the occlusion is correlated with the presence of
water-conducting elements filled with air. In Chapter 5 it was concluded that airwastaken uponly by
the xylem conduits opened by cutting, not by adjacent conduits.
Recutting the stems in air was also effective in overcoming the occlusion, but a larger part had to
be removed in airtoobtain the same effect as recutting under water. The reason for this is not known.
Onepossibility isthateffective recutting in airrequires theremoval ofmore cavitated xylem elements
than recutting under water.
Our dye experiments indicate that water is able to flow in the walls of the water-conducting
elements, before exposure of the stem to air. Läuchli (1976) discussed water flow through cell walls
in relation to the arrangement of the cellulose molecules, which form a chain lattice (micelles). The
diameter of the capillaries between micelles is about 1 nm, greater than the diameter of water
molecules (0.4 nm). Micelles are arranged in microfibrils, normally with about six micelles per
microfibril. The space between microfibrils is about 10 nm. Water, therefore, may flow in
intermicrofibrillar spaces. Whether it readily flows in intermicellar spaces is less clear. On the one
hand, capillary forces may enhance water flow. On the other hand, intermicellar spaces are lined by
pectins and glycoproteins and water flow may be impeded by these molecules as they contain
numerous negative charges.
Whether, and how much, water is able to flow through the xylem walls would depend on the
connections of themicro-capillaries. Electron microscopical methods haveindicated water flow incell
walls, using materials such as Ag+ and La3+, which are able to penetrate voids as small as 2 nm
(Rudman, 1966; Bannister, 1971; Peterson et al., 1986; Thomson et al., 1973). The distribution of
lanthanum showed access of water in the primary and secondary walls of xylem conduits (Rudman,
1966; Wisniewski et al., 1987).
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Exposure of more than about 60 mm2 of xylem wall surface by girdling was adequate to bypass
the vascular blockage at the basal part of the stem. Using this system we found that water was able
to enter the stem through the walls.This experiment, therefore, apparently supports the hypothesis of
Scholander et al. (1955) that after exposure to air, water is able to enter the xylem through the cell
walls.
The occlusion found in stems after exposure to aircould possibly be related to dehydration of the
conduit walls. Uponplacingthe stems in water, the watermolecules would, in this hypothesis, bypass
theembolibyflowing through thewallsunlessthisflow wouldbestopped bydehydrationofthewalls.
The withdrawal of free waterby transpiration reduces the waterpotential of the stem cells which may
result in withdrawal of water from the walls. Removal of the leaves delayed the development of the
occlusion, consistent withthe idea thatthereductionof the water potential by transpiration is, indeed,
a main cause. The effects observed in girdled stems that were held dry are also consistent with this
hypothesis. As water uptake was not affected by keeping the stem end in air saturated with water
vapour, evaporation of free water from the walls into the xylem lumen and then to the atmosphere is
apparently not the primary cause of the occlusion.
The experiments, however, do not all support the hypothesis that the occlusion is principally due
toarestrictioninthe xylem wallpathway for water.Firstly,thegirdled areanecessary for maintenance
of full turgidity wasrelatively largecomparedtothexylem wallareaexposed atthecutsurface ofnongirdled stems, calculated to be about 4 mm2.This calculation did not include, however, the inner wall
area possibly in contact with water. Secondly, filling the lumen of all cut xylem conduits with paint
and placing the walls at the cut surface in water did not result in restoration of full turgidity, which
indicates that the mere exposure of the xylem walls at the cut surface may not be adequate for
maintenance of turgidity in the flowering rose stems. Finally, in cut flowering stems held dry for 36
h,wateruptakewasgreatlyfacilitated byplacingthestemsinanaqueous solutioncontainingawetting
agent (0.25mgl"1nonyl-phenoxypolyethoxy ethanol),and similartreatment withTween-20 improved
water uptake in cut chrysanthemum flowers exposed to air (Durkin, 1980). We found, however, that
the surfactant did not facilitate water uptake into the girdled stem system (Table 2). Especially this
finding falsifies ourhypothesis that thevascular occlusion in cut flowering rose stems ismainly based
on occlusion of the xylem wall pathway for water.
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CHAPTER 8

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN VASCULAR OCCLUSION OF CUT
FLOWERING ROSE STEMS EXPOSED TO AIR AND PENETRATION
OF WATER INTO XYLEM CONDUITS OPENED BY CUTTING

Summary

Cut Sonia rose stems held in air in the light at 20°C and 60% RH for 24 h or more showed a
resistanceto wateruptake inthestem base.Placingstems(thathadnotpreviously beenexposed to air)
in an aqueous suspension of India ink indicated the length of the water-conducting elements opened
by cutting.Penetration of india ink at2cm from the cut surface was found in about 100elements and
maximum penetration depthwas about25cm.Following shortexposure to air(5-180min)penetration
occurred into 20-40elements at2cm from thecut surface, and maximum penetration depth was about
10cm. When exposed to air for 24 h ormore penetration depth of india ink was about 5 cm. Placing
the stems in adetergent solution (0.25mgl"1 nonylphenoxypolyethoxy ethanol) after 24h of exposure
to air fully reversed the effect of exposure to airon the number of filled vessels at 2cm and partially
reversed the effect of exposure to airon the maximum penetration depth. It is concluded that in this
rose cultivar the vascular occlusion due to exposure to air may, at least partially, be explained by the
absence ofpenetration of water intotheluminaof the conducting elements opened by cutting. In Cara
miaroses,however,theocclusiondeveloped morerapidly,buttheinability of watertoenterthevessels
opened by cutting occurred at about the same time as in Sonia. Occlusion in this cultivar, therefore,
cannot be due to the inability of water to enter conduits opened by cutting.

INTRODUCTION

When cut flowering rose stems areheld dry anocclusion develops in the basal 5 cm of thestems.
The blockage isnot solely duetothepresence of airintheconduits opened by cutting, asit developed
after more than 3h of exposure to air whereas aspiration of airceased within 10-20min of exposure
to air (Chapter 5).
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Using girdled stems of which the cut surface and the leaf scars were covered with laboratory
grease, it was found that lateral water transport through more than about 0.6 cm2 of exposed xylem
wall was adequate tomaintain turgorin cut flowering rosestems. When such girdled stems were held
inairtheocclusionoccurred after about thesametime as inungirdled stems (of whichthecut surface
was not covered with laboratory grease).Placing stems in a solution containing a detergent is known
to facilitate water uptake after prolonged exposure to air. When applied to the girdled stem system,
however, this treatment didnot increase wateruptake, which wasinconsistent with the hypothesis that
water uptake after exposure to airoccurs through the xylem walls (Chapter 7).

Dryingofcell wallsmight result indecreased wettability ofthewalls,thereby preventing theentry
of water into the conducting elements. As Siau (1983) pointed out, the rise of a water column in a
capillary depends on the wetting angle, a measure of wettability of the capillary inner surface. When
the stems are placed in water after exposure to airthe water might, therefore, not be able to penetrate
the lumen of the conducting elements.

The present investigation addresses the question to which extent water is able to penetrate the
lumen of the conducting elements opened by cutting, after exposure of the stems to air, and whether
vascular occlusion can be explained by the penetration of water into the lumina.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant material
Cut flowering Sonia rose stems were obtained from a commercial grower or from the greenhouse
oftheDepartment of Horticulture,Wageningen Agricultural University. Stemsof Cara miaroses were
alsoobtained from thelatter.Whenobtained from commercial growers stemswere 70cm long andhad
been placed in water immediately after cutting. Stems werekept at5°C for somehours and following
transport tothelaboratory they werestored in water at5°Cuntil required. Before use 30cm wasreçut
from the stem base, under water. The water contained an adequate antibacterial compound (generally
8-hydroxyquinolinecitrate,LaQuinoléine,Oissel,France).Thestemsobtainedfrom theDept.ofHorticulture were cut under water, held in water and transferred to the laboratory within 20 min after
cutting.
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Treatments with suspensions
Stems of 40 cm length cut under water from intact plants or stems of 70 cm length from a
commercial grower from which 30 cm were cut off under water were placed in aqueous suspensions
of 4 mg l"1India ink (Rotting, Hamburg, Germany),4.5 mg l"1water colour 331 (Talens, Apeldoorn,
NL) or 1mg l'1 latex paint (Ace Hardware Corp, Oak Brook, IL.) for 1or 5 h in a climatized room
at 20°C, 60%RH and a photon flux (PAR) of 15 umol m'2 s\
Other stems wereheld dry by placingthem horizontally on thetable inthe climatized room (20°C,
60% RH in the light) for various periods of time, following which they were placed in one of the
above suspensions.
The methods of using India ink, water colour and latex paint have been previously described by
Salleo et al. (1984), De Stigter and Broekhuysen (1986) and Zimmermann and Jeje (1981),
respectively.

Observation of conducting elements filled with macromolecular matter
Thin freehand serial transections were made at 1cm intervals along the stems up to 25 cm from
the cut surface. The total number of conducting elements filled with macromolecular matter was
counted using light microscopy.
Treatments with surfactant
After exposure to air stems were placed in deionized water or in an aqueous solution of 0.25 mg
1

l" nonylphenoxypolyethoxy ethanol, with an average number of ethoxy groups of 8.5, using a
commercial preparation (Agral,from ICI,Rotterdam, NL),or in asuspension of4 mgl'1 India ink and
the above concentration of the surfactant.
All treatments included ten replications, and all experiments were repeated at least twice. Results
were compared by analysis of variance, using the GENSTAT V program (Rothamsted Experimental
Station, UK) and t-test at P>0.05.
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Effect of dry storage on the number of water-conducting elements filled with macromolecular matter, after
standing of cut Sonia and Cara mia rose stems in their aqueous suspensions for 1 h. Sonia stems were freshly
cut, reçut under water and placed in 4.5 mg I 1 of water colour 331 (five pointed star) or freshly cut, reçut under
water and placed in 4 mg I 1 India ink (o). Other stems were exposed to air at 20°C for various periods as
indicated, then placed in India ink. Cara mia stems were freshly cut, reçut under water and placed in India ink
(O), or held dry for various periods as indicated, and placed in the India ink suspension. Data are the means of
10 replications, ± SD.
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Effect of a surfactant on the number of water-conducting elements filled with India ink after 24 h exposure to
air of cut Sonia rose stems. Controls were freshly cut«not held dry, reçut under water and placed in an aqueous
suspension of 4 mg 1"'India ink for 1h (o). Other stems were held dry, were not reçut and placed in the India
ink suspension for 1h (CDor in a suspension of India ink also containing 0.25 mg 1"' nonylphenyxypolyethoxy
ethanol for 1h ( • ) . Data are the means of 10 replications, ± SD.

RESULTS
Distribution of macromolecular matter in the xylem
When Sonia or Cara mia roses were cut under water and placed in a suspension of India ink for
1 h the xylem conduits at the cut surface (about 1500) were filled with ink. At 2 cm from the cut
surface only about 100 water-conducting elements were filled with ink (Fig. 1).The number offilled
elements declined exponentially until at25-30cm from thecut surface novessels werefilledwith ink.
The same distribution was found when using water colour (Fig. 1)or latex paint (results not shown).
Effect of exposure to air
When the cut flowering stems were held in air and then in a suspension of India ink for 1h, the
number of filled vessels at any transverse section was lower than in control stems. When Sonia roses
were held in air no difference was found between stems held in air for 5min, 20 min or 1h (Fig. 1).
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After 5-60 min of exposure to air the maximum penetration depth was about 10cm, and the number
of filled elements at 2cm from the cut surface was about40,less than half the number of controls cut
under water (Fig. 1).The same was found after 3 h of exposure to air (results not shown). After 24
h exposure to air the number of filled elements at 2 cm and 3 cm from the cut surface had further
decreased (Figs. 1 and2),althoughtheeffect at2cm wasnotsignificant inallrepeat experiments.The
maximum penetration depth after 24 h of exposure to air was reduced to about 5 cm (Fig. 2). In the
figures 1and 2 the results of standinginthe suspension for 1h are shown. Standing in the suspension
for 5 h gave the same results as 1h (not shown).
In cut Cara mia roses, which show vascular blockage at a faster rate than Sonia, the distribution
of vessels filled with India ink was similar to that in Sonia, before exposure to air (Fig. 1). When
exposed to airthe reduction of penetration depth and of the number of vessels filled at 2cm was also
similar to stems of Sonia (Fig. 1).

Effect of a surfactant
Whenstemswereheld dry for 24h and placed ina suspension of India ink containing a surfactant
(0.25mgI"1 nonylphenoxypolyethoxy ethanol) thenumberofelements filled with ink at2cm from the
cut surface increased with respect to controls held in air (and then placed in the suspension of India
ink), and was not significantly different from controls cut under water. Use of the surfactant resulted
in penetration of ink to about 15cm depth (Fig.2).

Bacterial numbers
The numberofbacteria inthelowermost 5cmofthestem, after aperiod of dry storage wasbelow
4

10 cfu per gram FW.

DISCUSSION

Flowering Cara mia and Sonia rose stems cut under water and placed in an aqueous suspension
containing macromolecular material showed maximum penetration to 25-30cm distance from the cut
surface. Thisdistance corresponds with the maximum vessel length in flowering stems of Sonia roses
(Chapter 2). Similar techniques have been previously used to study the length of conducting xylem
elements (Greenidge, 1952; Skene and Balodis, 1968; Zimmermann and Jeje, 1981;Middleton and
Butterfield, 1990). In these studies the suspension particles were found not to pass through the pores
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inthepitmembranes.Thesestudies alsoshowed thattheconducting elements ofdifferent lengths have
arandom spatialdistribution.Anexponential relationshipwasestablished betweenthelengthofvessels
andthe numberof vessels in alength category, most vessels occurring inthe shortest length category
(Zimmermann, 1983).This was now also found in stems of cut rose flowers.

Zimmermann and Jeje (1981) and Zimmermann (1983) objected to the method of using India ink
for determination of vessel length. They suggested that because of their diameter and their ragged
surface, particles of India ink might not penetrate up to the tapered vessel ending, and therefore
recommended theuseoflatexpaintratherthanIndiaink.Wefound nodifference between resultsusing
India ink, water colour or latex paint. Moreover, it was not our primary aim to determine exactly the
length of the vessels opened by cutting and possibly in none of the methods used the vessel end was
effectively penetrated by the tracer. If this problem occurred we would have underestimated the
difference between controls cut under water and those stems in which the cut surface was exposed to
air.

Acleardifference betweenthecontrols and stemsexposed toairwasalready evident within 5min.
This correlates with the aspiration of air at the cut surface which was already high after about 5 min
(Chapter 5). The difference in penetration depth of the controls and the stems that were held dry,
therefore, apparently shows the presence of air emboli in the latter.

Even after prolonged (24 h) exposure to air and subsequent standing in the India ink suspension,
inkwas found insomeconducting elements closetothecutsurface, indicating that the emboli became
compressed by the suspension. This compression of the emboli was apparently inadequate for uptake
of water, which was low after 24 h of exposure to air (Chapter 5).

When the cut flowering Sonia stems were exposed to air for 3h, and then placed in water for one
or more hours, penetration of ink at 2 cm from the cut surface occurred in about 40 conducting
elements, as compared to 80-90 in controls cut under water. After this treatment, the maximum
penetrationdepthwasabout 10cm.Thisagreed withahighrateof wateruptake and arapid restoration
of turgor in these flowering stems (Chapter 5).The number of elements filled with ink at 2 cm from
thecut surface was aboutthe same,butthemaximum penetration depth was reduced when the flower-
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ing stems had been exposed to air for 24 h or more. This was correlated with a low rate of water
uptake (Chapter 5).

Stems of cut Cara mia roses showed a vascular occlusion after 3 h of exposure to air, similar to
the occlusion in Sonia roses found after 36h exposure to air (Chapter 6).The changes of penetration
ofink after various periods ofexposure toair,however,werethesameinbothcultivars.This indicates
thatfactors otherthanthepenetrationofwaterintotheluminaofthewater-conducting elementsopened
by cutting are involved in the occlusion in this cultivar.

Surfactants have been found to facilitate water uptake into cut flowering rose stemsexposed to air
for anextended period (Chapter 7).The effect of one of these surfactants, used after 24 h of exposure
to air,wasreflected inthepenetration of Indiaink.Thetreatment resulted inanincrease inthe number
of filled elements at 2 cm from the cut surface and in the maximum penetration depth. The surfactant
acts, therefore, apparently by facilitating the entry of water into the lumen of the xylem conduits
opened by cutting. The effect of the surfactant indicates the importance of the contact between water
andthe wallsof the conducting elements. Dehydration of the cell walls during prolonged exposure to
air may prevent water from entering the lumina of the conducting elements. When the walls are not
dry, or when the surface tension is overcome by a wetting agent, the emboli may be compressed,
removed, or even dissolved.

The resultsdescribed inthisChapterindicate,therefore, thatvascularblockage inSonia rosestems
exposed to air is related to the inability of water to penetrate into the capillary lumen of the xylem
elements opened by cutting. In Cara mia roses the inability of water to enter the elements opened by
cutting occurs later than the vascular blockage. The hypothesis that in this cultivar cavitation of the
(intact) xylem vessels is the main cause of the occlusion is investigated in the next Chapter.
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CHAPTER 9

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CAVITATIONS AND VASCULAR
OCCLUSION IN CUT FLOWERING ROSE STEMS EXPOSED TO AIR

Summary

Cavitations in the stems of Cara mia, Madelon, and Sonia roses were determined using two
methods: a) attaching one end of 2.5 cm stem segments to air at low pressure (0.1 MPa) and
measurementoftheair-conductivity ofthesegments,andb)assessingthenumberofultrasonic acoustic
emissions (UAEs) at the stem surface.
On sunny days the stems of intact rose plants showed conductivity to air. The stems became
cavitatedduringthemorning.InCaramiaandSoniathecavitationswererepaired duringthelate afternoon; in Madelon plants the repair occurred overnight. At similar temperature and RH the stems of
Cara mia roses were more cavitated than those of Madelon and the latter more than Sonia. When the
stems were cut early in the morning and held dry (in the light at 20°C and 60% RH) the air
conductivity increased in a similar manner in the three cultivars investigated.
UAEs were determined during dry storage. The onset of a high frequency of UAEs preceded the
onset of vascular occlusion in the stem, which occurred after 3-4, 9-12 and 24-36 h, in Cara mia,
Madelon and Sonia roses, respectively. In these cultivars, the burst of UAEs occurred after 2.4 ± 0.7
h, 6.8 ± 4.3 h and 19.8 ± 9.0 h of exposure to air, respectively, which corresponded with a water
potential of -1.7, -2.9 and -3.8 MPa, respectively.
The possible role of cavitation in the vascular occlusion developing during exposure to air is
discussed.

INTRODUCTION

When a microphone is connected to plants or plant parts, sudden short sounds (clicks) can be
observed. Such acoustic emissions have been measured at audible frequencies (AEs, Milbum and
Johnson, 1966; Crombie et al., 1985;Ritman and Milburn, 1991) and by the useof appropriate filters
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alsoatultrasonic frequencies (UAEs,West andGaff, 1976;Tyreeand Dixon, 1983;Tyree et al., 1986;
Sperryetal., 1987).Insmallblocksofxylemthetotalnumberofacousticemissionscorresponded with
the number of water-conducting elements (Tyree and Sperry, 1989). The acoustic emissions have,
therefore, been interpreted to represent cavitations, i.e. the filling of water-conducting elements with
gas.The mechanisms by which water-conduits can become cavitated have been reviewed by Zimmermann (1983) and Tyree and Sperry (1989). Cavitation may be initiated by a gas bubble entering the
water-conducting element from the wall. Because of the negative pressure in the element the bubble
expandswhenentering,leadingtotheacousticemission.Theelement willinitially befilledwith water
vapour,butdissolved airinthewallwillsoondiffuse intothelumen.After theinitialcavitation several
others may follow as the air may enter the adjacent water-conducting elements through the pores in
the pit membranes. In cut plant parts the latter mechanism of cavitation may also occur, as air will
enterthe xylem elements from the conduits opened by cutting (Crombie et al., 1985). In some woody
species an inverse relationship between the number of UAEs and hydraulic conductivity was
established (Sperry and Tyree, 1988;Tyree and Sperry, 1988).
In Samantha roses Dixon et al. (1988) found that keeping the stems in air resulted in reduction of
hydraulic conductivity. Until a water potential of about - 2.0 MPa no clear evidence for UAEs was
found, although hydraulic conductivity was reduced to 20% of the controls. At lower water potential
UAEs were recorded and it was concluded that cavitations might contribute to the vascular occlusion
in cut roses that areheld in air.This hypothesis was investigated in rose cultivars that represent three
groups of tolerance to air exposure, as determined in Chapter 5.
De Stigter and Broekhuysen (1989) described another method of determining cavitations: stem
segments of 2.5 cm were connected for 1min to air at a pressure of 0.1 MPa, and the amount of gas
passingthrough the segments wasmeasured. Wealsoused thismethod todetermine cavitation during
dry storage, in the above three cultivars.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Plants
Cut flowering Cara mia, Madelon, and Sonia roses were obtained from a greenhouse of the
Department of Horticulture, Wageningen Agricultural University, or (Madelon and Sonia) from
commercial growers. Stems of about 70 cm were cut, immediately placed in water and transported in
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watertothelaboratory. Time between cutting and the experiment wasabout 15min when using stems
from the Horticulture Department and 3 h when using stems from commercial growers.
Inexperiments ontheeffect ofexposureto air,thirty cmof thebasal stem end wascut under water
and the stems were subsequently held dry at 20°C, 60%RH and a photon flux of 15 umol nr2 s'.

Acoustic emissions
The method for monitoring the UAEs wasessentially thatofTyree and Dixon (1983).Stems were
placed horizontally andtheultrasonic microphones(Model 8312broad band transducer from Brueland
Kjaer, Naerum,Denmark) wereclamped ontothestemsatabout 5cm from thebasal end using a force
of about 20 kN, without removing the bark. The microphones contain a pre-amplifier. The signal was
amplified usingBruel and Kjaer 2638 wideband conditioning amplifiers inwhich itpassed ahigh pass
filter with a frequency cut off at 100kHz. The lowest frequency detected was 2 MHz.
The signal was recorded on a chart recorder and/or a personal computer using the Labtech
Notebook program (version 5.03 from LaboratoriesTechnologies Corporation, Wilmington, MA).The
program recorded the number of acoustic emissions and the time of their occurrence, and displayed
these figures on the screen, as well as on a detailed time chart of the last 20 min of the experiment,
also displayed on the screen. Experiments were performed using two stems in two complete set-ups.
Allbackground spikeswereeliminatedbyusingamainsradiofrequency interferencefilter(150KHz-30
Mhz, 35 dB attenuation, from RS Components Ltd, Corby, Northants., U.K.).
UAE experiments were conducted in winter, and stems were collected early in the morning. Of
each cultivar ten stems were tested. The experiments were once repeated.

Air conductivity of stem segments
The method used was described by De Stigter and Broekhuysen (1989). In short: stems of 50-70
cm length were harvested and immediately placed in water. Stems were either measured immediately
after cutting, or were exposed to air as described above. When the stems were measured immediately
after cutting 25-30 cm was reçut under water and the leaves and the flower head were removed. The
stem wasthentaken outof thewaterand segments of2.5cm length werecut andmounted in stoppers
which were placed on glassjars.The air in thejar was connected to air at 0.1 MPa pressure for one
min. The other side of the segment was connected with tubing to the lower end of a vertical glass
capillary which was closed at the upper end. At the lower end the capillary had an overflow for water
thatis replaced by air.The airentering the capillary accumulated attheupperend and the volume was
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determined by reading the scale on the capillary wall, and expressed per unit surface of the stem
segment. Whenthe stems wereexposed to airabout 30cm was reçutunder water before airexposure.
After theperiod of exposure to airtheleaves and theflowerhead were removed and the stem wascut
into segments of 2.5 cm length, after which air conductivity was measured as described.
The apparatus used was agift from dr. DeStigter.The experiments included 7-10 replicate stems,
and were conducted at least twice.

Water potential
The waterpotential wasdetermined in6replications inthe 3rd leaf from the flower head, or inthe
flower head cut at 5 cm from the sepals, using a Scholander pressure chamber constructed by TFDL
at Wageningen.

Number of bent stems
From the sample of flowering stems of which UAEs were measured other stems were exposed to
air at 20°C, 60% RH and a photon flux (PAR) of 15 umol m"2 s'1 for varying periods of time. After
thisdry storageperiod ten stems wereplaced in water, without recutting.The number of bent pedicels
was recorded daily.

RESULTS

Measurement of air-conductivity in 2.5 cm segments showed that the xylem of flowering stems
attached to rose plants in the greenhouse contained more gas on warm and sunny days than on cool,
overcast days. In Cara mia and Sonia roses air conductivity was zero at 7 a.m. but on warm days it
increased during the morning and early afternoon, and was always zero again at 7 p.m. (Fig. 1). In
Madelon roses the conductivity to air was zero at 4 a.m. and had increased already at 7 a.m. In the
example shown inFig. 1 theconductivity remained about the same at 11a.m. (not shown), 3p.m.and
7 p.m.
When measured at similar days with regard to temperature and RH the conductivity to air at 11
a.m. and 3 p.m. was always progressively higher in Sonia, Madelon and Cara mia (Fig. 1).
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Air conductivity of 2.5 cm segments from attached stems of Cara mia, Madelon and Sonia roses in the
greenhouse. Measurements from a sunny day. The average temperature from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. was 23°C and
average RH was about 60%.0: 4 a.m. (Madelon only);• : 7 a.m.; »: 11 a.m.; O: 3 p.m.; »: 7p.m. a.m. and 3p.m.
was always progressively higher in Sonia, Madelon, and Cara mia (Fig. 1).
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Airconductivityof2.5cmsegmentsalongthestemofSoniaroses,cutat7a.m.andhelddry for variousperiods
at20°C,60%RH and aphoton flux (PAR)of 15umolm 2 s'.

When the stems were cut at 4 a.m. (Madelon) or 7 a.m. and held dry in the light at 20°C, the
conductivity to airhad not increased after 1h,but was higher after 5h, and tended to further increase
with the period of dry storage.The conductivity at various periods of dry storage is shown for Sonia
in Fig. 2. No difference was found between the three cultivars tested (Fig. 3).
Ultrasonic acoustic emissions were recorded by attaching a microphone to the stems of dry-stored
flowers. Each ultrasonic emission results in a voltage spike. Flowering rose stems exposed to air
showed UAEsfirstatalow rate,later atahigh rate (Fig.4).This wasgenerally followed by agradual
decrease in frequency, but could be followed by one or more other peaks and in some experiments it
stayed at ahighlevel.The timetothe onset of ahigh rate,determined asthe timeto reach 50%of the
maximum frequency of the first peak (shown in Fig. 4 for Cara mia roses), depended on the
investigated cultivar. The high frequency started first in Cara mia roses, then in Madelon, and only
after 20 h in Sonia (Fig.4), atprogressively lower waterpotentials (Table 1).As shown in Chapter 8,
the rate of change in water potential was similar in the three cultivars. The onset of high-frequency
UAEs was related to the percentage of pedicels that remained bent after exposure to air (Table 1).
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Ail conductivity of thebasal2.5 cmsegmentfromsteins cutearly inthemorning (4 a.m. forMadelonand7 a.m.
for Cara mia and Sonia roses) and held dry for various periods at 20°C, 60% RH and a photon flux (PAR) of

15 nmol m"2 s'.
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The frequency of UAEs from the stems of cut Caramia, Madelon and Sonia roses, during dry storage at20°C,
60%RH and aphoton flux (PAR) of 15 umol m'2s'. The graph shows representative individual stems, and the
method to determine the time to 50%of the maximum in the first frequency peak.
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Table 1. Time(I)totheonsetofahighfrequency ofultrasonicacousticemissions(UAEs)from thestemsofcutCaramia,
Madelon,andSoniaroses held inairat20°C,60%RHandaphotonflux (PAR)of 15urnolm 2 s', asrelated
to time (IT)tohigh hydraulicresistance, the waterpotential attimeIof thethird seven-leaflet leaf beneath the
flower head,and thepercentage of bentpedicels oneday after placement in water, following 3,9 and 24 hof
exposure toair.Thestemswerenotreçutbefore placement inwater.

Cultivar

Time to high

Time to high

frequency

hydraulic

of UAE (h)

resistance (h)

(I)

(II)

Cara mia

3-4

2.4 ± 0.7 (n=10)

Madelon

9-14

6.8±4.3(n=10)

Sonia

24-36

19.8 ± 9.0 (n=10)

Leaf water

Bent pedicels(%)after 24h

potential(MPa)

in water,and previousdry
storagefor
3h

9h

24h

-1.7 ± 0.4 (n=7)

100

100

100

Madelon

-2.9 ± 0.7 (n=7)

0

40

100

Sonia

-3.8 ± 0.8 (n=7)

0

0

60

Cara mia

DISCUSSION

UAEshavebeenreportedtooccuruponloweringthewaterpotentialofplantsorplantparts(Tyree
and Sperry, 1989).Both inconifers and indicotyledonous species differences were found in the water
potential at which the first cavitations occurred (Tyree et al., 1984; Sperry, 1986;Tyree and Sperry,
1988; Sperry and Tyree, 1990). In conifers such asAbies balsameaand Tsugacanadensis a number
of UAEsoccurred at -3MPa, inJuniperus virginiana,however, not before the xylem water potential
had reached -7 MPa. In hardwood species a comparable number of UAEs was reached at -4 MPa in
Acer saccharwn and Cassipourea elliptica, and at -5 MPa in Rhizophora mangle. The differences
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between species have been related to their ecology. The mangrove species Rhizophora mangle, for
example, normally has a xylem water potential which is much lower than the water potential of its
inland relative Cassipoureaelliptica(Sperry et al., 1988).
We now also found considerable differences within one species; the onset of a high frequency of
UAEs in different rose cultivars started at a water potential ranging from -1.7 to -3.8 MPa.

Zimmermann (1983) showed, on theoretical grounds, that the pressure difference which results in
cavitation ishigher when the diameter of thelargest pore issmaller. This may also bethe explanation
for the differences found in the three rose cultivars investigated, and this hypothesis will be tested in
future experiments.

In cut Samantha roses Dixon et al. (1988) observed the first UAEs when the water potential
dropped to about -2.0MPa, a value similar to that of other temperate species such as Vitisgrapevines
(Sperryetal., 1987),andofCaramiaroses.InSamantharosesUAEsstarted whentheflowering stems
had lost about 30% of their fresh weight By then hydraulic conductance had already decreased by
about 80%, indicating processes other than cavitations in the development of vascular occlusion. In
these experiments, however, microbiological control was absent. The stems may have been placed in
water prior to dry storage and bacteria may therefore account for the blockage.

The present data on Cara mia, Madelon and Sonia roses show that a high number of cavitations
occurred at a considerable difference in time after dry storage (from 2.4 to 19.8 h), but in all three
investigated cultivars it occurred prior to the development of the blockage. This indicates a causal
relationship between cavitation and vascular blockage.

Measurement of the conductivity to air(at0.1MPa) in 2.5 cm stem segments showed cavitations
in attached flowering stems onplants in the greenhouse, on sunny days. During the same day highest
conductivity was observed in Cara mia and the lowest in Sonia roses.The water potential of plants in
thegreenhousewassimilar whenmeasured atthe sametime (Chapter 6,and unpublished results).The
air-conductivity data, therefore, apparently confirm the UAEmeasurements showing that the onset of
a high frequency of UAEs (cavitated conduits) occurs atprogressively higher water potentials in Cara
mia, Madelon and Sonia.
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Using AE- or UAE-measurements on intact plants growing in the field, cavitation of the xylem
elements hasbeen found on warm days. Ithas been inferred thatthese cavitations become repaired by
root pressure,during the night (Tyree and Sperry, 1989). We now found in intact Cara mia and Sonia
roseplants that the cavitations become already repaired at the end of the afternoon, between 3and 7
p.m. Such repair is only possible at a low rate of transpiration (Yang and Tyree, 1992). The earlier
repair inCaramia and Soniaplantsascompared withMadelonmay relate to earlier stomatal closure.

Measurement of air conductivity of stems that were stored dry confirmed that the xylem conduits
became devoid of water. This was, however, already detectable after S h in all three investigated
cultivars, whereas a clear increase in UAEsoccurred within 5 h in Cara mia and after more than 5 h
inMadelon and Sonia. Zimmermann (1983) hypothesized thatlarge-diameter conduits cavitate earlier
than conduits with a small diameter. In rose stems, a number of UAEs always occurred prior to the
high frequency of the emisssions, and these may be due to cavitations in the widest conduits. The
presence of air in uncut vessels after 5 h of exposure to air may, therefore, be due to the a few
cavitationsinthelargestofthesevessels.Moreover,evenwhentheinitial cavitationsoccurirrespective
of conduit size, the air-conductivity method may show a relatively high increase after only relatively
few cavitations.

Inhibition of wateruptake hasbeen found only whenmore thantwothirdsof allconduits had been
blocked (Chapter 3). Cavitation in the first elements, even when these are the widest ones, does,
therefore, not lead to vascular blockage. Only when a large number of elements is cavitated the
occlusion becomes apparent. Although thedifferences between the cultivars were notdetectable using
the air-conductivity method, they were shown using ultrasonic emission.

Chapter 7 described that including a surfactant in the vase solution overcame the blockage. The
surfactant, apart from facilitating the penetration of the water column in the xylem elements opened
by cutting (Chapter 8),may also help to re-establish the water column in cavitated xylem conduits.

It is concluded that the occlusion in dry-stored rose stems may be due to the presence of a high
percentage of cavitated xylem elements, not opened by cutting. This is especially true for sensitive
cultivars such asCaramia, asinthiscultivar acorrelation was found between theocclusion and ahigh
frequency of UAEs,whereasnocorrelation wasfound between theocclusion and the inability of water
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to penetrate the xylem conduits opened by cutting (Chapter 8). In Sonia, on the contrary, vascular
occlusion was also correlated with the inability of water to penetrate the conduits opened by cutting.
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CHAPTER 10
GENERAL DISCUSSION

The occlusion in stems of cut roseflowers,leading to premature wilting of the leaves and petals,
to bending of the stem underneath the flower, and to inhibition of flower opening, was found to be
mainly located in the basal stem segment. According to the literature this occlusion may be due to a
stem-induced process,tomicrobial effects, orto airinthe stems (Chapter 1).Wetested the hypothesis
that the blockage is stem-induced and separated the effects of microbial growth and those of air
absorption into the xylem conduits opened by cutting, and into the intact conduits. The roses were
placed in the vase solution directly after cutting, thereby avoiding effects of aspired air, or were held
dry without prior placement in water, thereby avoiding effects of microbial growth.

Occlusion as a stem-induced process

Several studies suggested that the blockage in stems of cut rose flowers standing in water is due
to areaction of thestem. After cutting substantial amounts of ethylene areproduced atthecut surface,
but the occlusion was not affected by inhibition or stimulation of ethylene production. Silver
thiosulfate, an inhibitor of ethylene action, also had no effect on the occlusion, whereas the effect of
free Ag* was correlated with its inhibitory effect on bacterial growth. These results indicate that
ethylene production as a response to wounding is not the cause of the occlusion (Chapter 3).

Durkin (1967) suggested that some active process might lead to accumulation of phenolic
compounds,suchaslignins andtannins,inthexylem.Others,however,found little staining with ferric
chloride orwith phloroglucinol-HCl, thus excluding the presence of lignins or tannins (Burdett, 1970;
Gilman and Steponkus, 1972; Parups and Molnar, 1972). We investigated the hypothesis of phenol
polymerization by using vase solutions of pH 4 to pH 8, the activity of the key enzyme in phenol
polymerization being zero at pH 4 (Vâmos Vigiazó, 1981). After seven days vascular occlusion was
independent of pH, which is evidence against the above hypothesis (Chapter 4).
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Amorphous plugs have been found in the xylem conduits and these plugs were considered to be
duetoaresponse oftherosestem tocutting (Parupsand Molnar, 1972).Theamorphous vascularplugs
weremainly found at about 15-30cm from the cut surface (Burdett, 1970;Lineberger and Steponkus,
1976).Withtheexception of Burdett (1970) no authorhasshown thathydraulic conductance waslow
inthisregionof the stem. Instead they found the blockage to bepresent in thebasal stem segment (De
Stigter and Broekhuysen, 1986, Durkin and Kuc, 1966) and we found the same for Sonia, Ilona,
Motrea, Madelon and Jack Frost roses (Chapter 3).

Wateruptake ofcutSonia roses wasfound tobeunaffected when arazorbladewas introduced into
one third ortwothirds of the stem cross-sectional area. All conduits above the blade did not conduct
water, as was shown by placing the stems in 1% aqueous fuchsin solution (Chapter 3).This indicates
that alargeproportionofthevesselshastobecomeblocked before wateruptakeisreduced. From SEM
studies Rasmussen and Carpenter (1974) reported that up to 4% of the vessels contained amorphous
plugs. Intransverse stem sections, Burdett (1970) detected plugs in 3-11% of the vessels, Lineberger
and Steponkus (1976) showed amaximum of 20%, and Dixon and Peterson (1989) a maximum of 823%. In cut Sonia roses we found no gum-like occlusions when using light microscopy, while only
afew amorphous plugs wereobserved withthescanning electronmicroscope (Chapter 3).The number
of conduits with amorphous plugs, therefore, is far too low to account for a detectable blockage.

Thevascularplugsincut rosestemswerefound tostain withruthenium red(Burdett, 1970;Parups
and Molnar, 1972). We isolated several bacterial strains from the stems of cut rose flowers and these
strains all produced slime, some strains even in copious amounts (De Witte and Van Doorn, 1988).
Bacterial slimemainly consists of polysaccharides (Sutherland, 1977; Wilkinson, 1977). Accordingly,
we found that the slime of isolated bacterial colonies stained red with ruthenium red. In SEM
micrographs of xylem conduitsthe structure of the amorphous plug material waslike that of the slime
ofisolated bacterialcoloniesgrowingonagar(Chapter2).Theamorphousplugsincut rosestemswere
found to contain not only carbohydrates, but also lipids and protein-like material (Parups and Molnar,
1972)which was alsodetected inthe slime excreted bybacteria (Pier et al., 1978).The plugs in stems
ofcutSamantha rosescontained polysaccharides asindicated bytheperiodic acid-Schiff's test,aswell
as proteins, which also indicates the microbial origin of the plugs (Dixon and Peterson, 1989).
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Marousky (1969, 1971) held the stems of cut Better Times roses in a hypochlorite solution for
some minutes and then transferred them to sterilized bottles with sterile water, either containing a
buffer at pH 6or pH 3 or 8-hydroxyquinoline citrate (HQC). After two days of vase life most of the
bottles contained no bacteria in the vase water. Yet,the hydraulic conductance was lower in controls
than in the HQC treatment and lower at pH 6 than at pH 3. From this it was inferred that pH 3 and
HQC,apartfrom beingknownasantibacterial agents,reduced somephysiological blockage.We found,
however, that in sterile vase water no bacteria may be found for several days, but that bacteria are
growing in the stem. The experiments of Marousky (1969, 1971) were repeated with Sonia, Ilona,
Polka and Frisco roses. Although no bacteria were present in the water, in all cases a reduction of
hydraulic conductance was correlated with the presence of a high number of bacteria in the stems
(Chapter 3).

When the growth of micro-organisms was prevented in stems standing in aqueous solution, no
decrease in stem hydraulic conductance was ever observed, also indicating that there was no
contribution by the stem cells to vascular occlusion. This was found both when chemicals were used
to suppress bacterial growth and after a treatment in which the stems were held sterile (Chapter 3).

These results indicate, therefore, that in the investigated rose cultivars a stem reaction does not
detectably contribute to vascular occlusion.

Occlusion by micro-organisms

A few yeasts have been observed at normal pH of the vase solution but no yeasts were observed
at the cut surface and in the xylem interior (Chapter 2). The role of yeasts in vascular occlusion is,
therefore, apparently minimal. Within 3-4 days, a few fungal hyphae are found at the cut surface.
Because the development of fungi occurs after the development of the occlusion (Chapter 2), a role
of fungi is also excluded.

Thepresenceofapopulation ofbacteria atthecutsurface and insidethewater-conducting elements
preceded the onset of the occlusion (Chapter 2), and in the course of standing in the vase water a
correlationwasfound betweenthenumberofbacteria associated withthestemsandvascularocclusion
(Chapter 3).
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Burden (1970) suggested that bacteria degrade cell walls or pit membranes by pectolytic or
cellulytic activity. The fragments would then accumulate to form the occlusion. The pit membrane is
a remnant of the primary wall in which the matrix material is apparently hydrolyzed during
differentiation, andacellulosemicrofibrillar webremains(O'Brien andThimann, 1967;Butterfield and
Meylan, 1982). The distribution of bacteria in stems, which indicates that bacteria do not pass the
vessel-to-vessel pits (Chapter 3),isnot consistent with thehypothesis that bacteria would degrade the
pit membranes. Moreover, the bacteria isolated from vase water of cut rose flowers do not show
pectolytic activity (DeWitte and Van Doom, 1988;Put and Klop, 1990) and no apparent degradation
of the conduit walls was found (Chapter 2).

Burdett(1970)alsohypothesized thatbacteriaexertaneffect ontheparatracheal xylemcells,which
then produce plugs in the xylem conduits.This hypothesis was ruled out by our finding that blockage
wasrelated tothe amount of material taken upby the stems,be it from a bacterial suspension or from
asolutioncontainingonlyextracellular slimefrom bacteria.Thesamerelationshipwasfound whenthe
rosestemswerekeptat 1°C,inwhich aresponse tothepresence ofbacteria would have been inhibited
(Chapter 4).

Cellulase was found to occlude the stem of cut rose flowers, although only at fairly high
concentrations (more than 1gram per liter, Mayak et al., 1974). We compared the effect of cellulase
(about 50kD) withovalbumin, aninertprotein of the samemolecular weight, both at 1gram per liter.
Lowhydraulicconductance wasfound shortly after exposure,andnodifferences betweencellulaseand
ovalbumin occurred, indicating thatany (globular) molecule with amolecular weight of 50kDis able
to block the pores in the pit membranes (Chapter 4). Blockage by suspensions containing a high
number of living or dead bacteria occurred within 30 min, when given at 20°C, and resulted in a
similarly rapid occlusion at 1°C, indicating that the occlusion by bacteria does not depend on
physiological activity from the part of the bacteria (Chapter 4).

Inascanning electron microscopical investigation ofbacterial colonies {Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
isolated from rose stems) it was observed that the conventional preparation method completely
dissolved thelayerofextracellularpolysaccharides (EPS)onthecolonies.The EPS waswell preserved
and could be studied when using cryo-scanning techniques (Chapter 2). Accordingly, the cryotechniques applied to the stems of cut rose flowers held in water showed much more EPS than
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conventional SEM (Chapter 2).The roleof EPSmay beimportant and may have been underestimated
in studies using conventional SEM (Rasmussen and Carpenter, 1974). The role of bacterial EPS in
vascular occlusion related to micro-organisms has been discussed in Chapter 2: the EPS molecules
block the pores in the pit membranes.

The above results indicate that the blockage by micro-organisms is a purely physical process.
Living and dead bacteria, adhering together with their EPS,EPS itself, and the degradation products
from bacteria, all block the pores in pit-membranes and possibly also the entry of water at the cut
surface.

Occlusion upon exposure to air

Experiments with Sonia roses showed that air was taken up after cutting. In leafy stems the rate
ofairuptakecorrelated withtherateoftranspiration, indicatingthatairwasaspired intothe conducting
elements.When thelowermost leaf waspresent the amount of airtaken upcorresponded with the size
of that leaf and airuptake only ceased when the leaf had completely desiccated. When the lowermost
leaf was removed only about 0.04 ml of air was taken up, which corresponds with the lumen of the
conducting elements opened by cutting (Chapter 5).

In Sonia roses, the absorption of air is completed within half an hour. The presence of air in the
xylem lumen is initially no obstacle to the flow of water, but water uptake is inhibited after 24-36 h
of exposure to air (Chapter 5).The mere uptake of air into the elements opened by cutting, therefore,
is not responsible for the occlusion upon exposure to air.

Aremarkabledifference wasfound between rosecultivarsintheirsensitivity toairexposure.Frisco
roses were more resistant than Sonia, wheras Cara mia roses were far more sensitive than Sonia. In
Frisco roses the stomates generally closed more rapidly than in Sonia, but themain difference wasthe
low cuticular transpiration in the former cultivar (Chapter 6). The differences between Cara mia,
Madelon and Sonia roses were not related to their water loss, water potential, or xylem anatomy
(Chapter 6).
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The uptake of water into stems that were exposed to air could involve two pathways. Normally,
in stems unexposed to air, the bulk of water transport will be through the lumina of the conducting
elements, as the resistance for water transport in the walls is much higher (Läuchli, 1978). However,
when gas is present in these elements water transport may also occur in the xylem conduit walls.
Experiments with a girdled-stem system, in which a ring of bark was removed at the basal end of the
stems and the cut surface was sealed with laboratory grease, showed that water uptake through the
walls was adequate to maintain turgidity when stems were not held dry or held dry for a relatively
shortperiod. Whenthe stems wereheld dry for aprolonged period thepassage of waterin the girdledstem system was no longer adequate. These results could be interpreted to show that the blockage
occurringduringprolonged periods of airdehydration of cutSoniastems would be related to the water
pathway in the xylem conduit walls. The effect of surfactants, however, was not consistent with this
hypothesis. Surfactants included inthevase solutionpromoted wateruptake intostemsexposed to air,
but had no effect on the girdled stems (Chapter 7).

The results from experiments in which Sonia roses were placed in a dilute suspension of india ink
demonstrated thattheonsetof theocclusion wascorrelated withinhibited penetration of water intothe
lumen of the xylem elements opened by cutting. When stems were exposed to air for a short period
waterwas still able to penetrate into a relatively large number of elements, although not fully into the
longest elements.Prolonged exposure to air resulted in a decrease in the maximum penetration depth.
This was correlated with the uptake rate of water (Chapter 8). Inclusion of surfactants in the vase
solution greatly increased wateruptake after prolonged dry storage and promoted penetration of water
into the xylem conduits that were opened by cutting. These results show that adecrease in the lumen
pathway for water inthelowermost xylem elements may be a cause of the occlusion developing upon
exposuretoair,atleastin Soniaroses(Chapter 8).Although inCara mia roses theocclusion developed
more rapidly than in Sonia roses, these cultivars showed the same time course with respect to water
entry into the xylem conduits opened by cutting, during dry storage. The occlusion in Cara mia,
therefore, cannot be explained by inhibited entry into the lowermost xylem elements only.

When the rose stems were exposed to air, ultrasonic acoustic emissions (UAEs) were detected at
the stem surface. The literature shows that these emissions reflect cavitations in the intact xylem
conduits (Tyree and Sperry, 1989). As the absorption of air at the cut surface ceased after about half
anhourthecavitationsprobably did notresult from transfer of airfrom theconduitsopened bycutting.
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Upon exposure to airof cut rose stemsthe onset of ahigh frequency of UAE was correlated with the
development of the vascular occlusion in the stems: in Cara mia,Madelon and Sonia the onset of a
high frequency of UAE preceded the occlusion (Chapter 9). Cavitations in the water conduits not
opened by cuttingmay,therefore, isapparently themaincauseof vascularblockage inCara mia roses.
In Sonia roses the inability of water toenter the conduits opened by cutting is also correlated with the
blockage and may also be one of the causes of the occlusion.

Conclusions

The following picture emerges from these experiments:

1. When cut rose stems are held in water no apparent role was established for occlusion as a result
of a reaction by the stem. Hydraulic conductance of cut stems remained as in freshly harvested
stemswhenmicrobialgrowthwasprecluded.Treatments whichinterfered withethylene production
(whichisincreased asaresultofcutting)hadnoeffect ontheocclusion. Novisibleocclusionssuch
as tyloses were found, and only a few xylem elements were filled with gummy material of an
undetermined origin.

2. Of themicro-organisms leading tovascular blockage bacteria are apparently much more important
than fungi or yeasts. Living and dead bacteria, their extracellular polysaccharides, and the
degradationproductsfrom bacteriablockthewaterpathway byoccludingtheporesinthepit-membranes and by covering thecut surface. Themode of action of thebacteria ispurely physical since
bothliving and deadbacteria, and molecules originating from them,resulted in thesame increased
resistance to water flow, both at 20°C and at 1°C.

3. Water uptake is also inhibited upon exposure of the stems to air. Considerable differences exist
between rose cultivars. The presence of air into the lumen of the xylem elements is not in itself
an obstacle to water uptake. The development of the occlusion during dry storage is neither due
toareduced passageof waterthroughthexylem walls,whichcould beused asapathway for water
when the lumina are blocked. In Sonia roses, but not in Cara mia roses, the blockage was
correlated in time with a reduced penetration of water into the conduits which are opened by
cutting. In Cara mia,Madelon and Sonia roses the occlusion was correlated in time with the onset
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of ahighnumber of ultrasonic acoustic emissions (cavitations) inthe non-opened xylem elements
inthestem.Theresults indicatethattheearlyonsetof ahighnumberofcavitations is amain cause
of blockage in sensitive cultivars such as Cara mia.The inability to penetrate the conduits opened
by cutting may also be a cause of occlusion in intermediary sensitive and insensitive cultivars as
Madelon, Sonia and Frisco.
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The quality of cut rose flowers, a major horticultural crop in the Netherlands, is often unsatisfactory. During vase-life premature signs of water stress occur, such as slow growth of the bud which
often results in poor flower opening, wilting of both the flowers and the leaves, and bending of the
stemjust underneath the flower. These symptoms aredue to an inability to take up adequate amounts
of water from the vase solution, which in turn is due to an occlusion in the lower part of the stem.
Experiments in which a razor blade was introduced into the stem showed that more than 66% of all
xylem conduits must become non-functional before a reduction in the rate of water uptake becomes
apparent. This study distinguishes between the occlusion which occurs when the stems are placed in
water immediately after harvest, and the occlusion which occurs as a result of dry storage.

When the stems are placed in water directly after harvest the blockage could be due to processes
inherent in the stem, e.g. as a result of a wound-reaction, in which ethylene is generally involved.
Alternatively, it could be due to microbial growth. Inhibition of the production or action of ethylene
had no effect ontheblockage.Light- and electronmicroscopy revealed no tyloses inthelumen of the
xylem conduits (vessels and tracheids) and in only a few conduits a deposit of gummy material
occurred intheabsenceofbacteria.Thismaterialstained with ruthenium red,adyeonpolysaccharides.
Slime on the colonies of bacteria isolated from the stems also stained with ruthenium red, indicating
that the material found in some conduits might be bacterial polysaccharide that was able to pass the
pitmembranesbetween the conduits.Thesemembranes contain small pores, through which the water
flows from one conduit to the next. During vase-life a population of bacteria developed on the cut
surface and insidetheopened xylem conduits.The bacteria were always accompanied by extracellular
polysaccharides. Fungi were also observed at thecut surface, but only after the occlusion had already
occurred,and yeastswerenotobserved. Whenbacterial growth wasexcluded theblockage was absent.
It was concluded, therefore, that the blockage occurring in the stems that are placed in water directly
after harvest is caused by bacteria.

Isolated living or dead bacteria both resulted in vascular blockage, when given either at room
temperature or at 1°C.This indicates thatphysiological activity, either from the part of the bacteria or
from the part of the stem, is not a prerequisite in the bacterial blockage. Isolated bacterial
polysaccharides and proteins such as cellulase and the inertovalbumin, both with amolecular massof
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about 50 kilodaltons, also resulted in rapid blockage. It is concluded, therefore, that the occlusion is
due to a purely physical effect of living bacteria with their extracellular polysaccharides, as well as
dead bacteria and their degradation products.The blockage is probably mainly due to the obstruction
of the passage of water at the pit membranes between the xylem conduits.

The effects of dry storage can also be partially microbial in origin, as the number of bacteria
associated with thecut surface and the xylem interior increase during dry storage. When the stems are
nottemporarilyplaced inwaterafter harvest,however,theydonotbecomecontaminated with bacteria.
Whensuchstems areheld dry anocclusion also develops.Among rosecultivars greatdifferences were
found inthe time-course of this blockage. In Cara mia roses,for example,it occurred within 3-4h (at
20°C),in Madelon within9-14 h,in Sonia after 24-36h,and in Frisco after about48 h of dry storage.
The last cultivar apparently conserves water as its stomates often closed more rapidly, and its rate of
cuticulartranspiration waslower. However, in Cara mia,Madelon, and Sonia roses stomatal response,
water loss, and water potential during dry storage, showed the same time course.
The blockage that is not microbial in origin could be due to processes in the stem, for instance
as a response to the low water potential. A microscopical investigation, however, did not show
evidence for any material, be it tyloses, amorphous plugs or hydrophobic substances, in the xylem
lumen.

After cutting air absorption occurs at the cut surface, due to the receding water columns in the
xylem conduits opened by cutting.This absorption ceased already within half an hour. In the absence
of aleaf nearby thecut surface the amount of absorbed aircorresponded with the volume of the lumen
of the opened conduits. The occlusion related to dry storage, however, occurs only after three hours
in the most sensitive cultivar tested. It was concluded, therefore, that the mere presence of air in the
lumen of the conduits opened by cutting is no obstacle to the subsequent flow of water.

Three hypotheses were tested as to the origin of the blockage due to dry storage:

Firstly, when the lumen of the conduits that are opened by cutting is blocked by the presence of
air,thewatermightfollow thexylem wallsuntilreachingnon-opened conduitsfilledwithwater. When
the walls would dehydrate this second pathway could become inoperative. This hypothesis was tested
using rose stems of which the cut surface was covered with laboratory grease, and a part of the bark
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higher on the stem was cut away (girdling), thus exposing cell walls adjacent to the xylem. Girdled
Sonia rose stems which were placed in water without dry storage remained turgid, provided that the
wall areain contact with water wasmorethan0.6 cm2. Whenthegirdled stems wereheld dry and then
placed in water the uptake of water was strongly inhibited, with a time course reminiscent of the
blockage in normal stems. These results support the above hypothesis. When the dry-stored girdled
stems were placed in a surfactant solution, however, the rate of water uptake was not improved,
whereas the rate of uptake was greatly improved in dry-stored non-girdled stems. It was concluded,
therefore, that a reduced access via the cell wall pathway is not the cause of the occlusion.

Secondly, water might initially be able to partially compress the embolus in the conduits opened
by cutting, thereby providing contact with adjacent conduits filled with water. An occlusion would
occur only when the walls dehydrate to the extent that water, because of its surface tension, is no
longer abletocontactthese walls.Thishypothesis wastestedbyplacing stems inasuspension of india
ink for 1-5 h, after dry storage. After 5-180 min of dry storage water was still able to partially
penetrate theconduits of Sonia roses,andeven after 24h this wastrue,although the penetration depth
was smaller after 24 h as compared to 3 h. When the stems wereplaced in a surfactant solution after
24 h of dry storage the penetration depth of the water was much higher than after 5-180 min of dry
storage,but not ashigh asincontrols that werenot stored dry.Theseresultsare in agreement with the
hypothesis. InCaramia roses,however,theresults werethe sameas inSonia. Astheocclusion occurs
already within 180 min in the former cultivar, it is not correlated in time with a reduction of the
penetration depth of water in the conduits opened by cutting.

Thirdly, the occlusion may be related to cavitation of the conduits that are not opened by cutting.
Cavitation is the sudden filling with gas of a liquid-filled conduit; it may occur spontaneously when
the water potential becomes low, or as aresultof pulling gas from an adjacent conduit that is already
gas-filled. Cavitationresults inultrasonic acoustic emissions (UAEs) whichcanbedetected byplacing
a microphone at the surface of the stem. The frequency of UAEs always increased prior to the
development of the occlusion, in Cara mia, Madelon, and Sonia roses. As these cultivars show a
different time until theocclusion occurs,theresults suggest that cavitation isan important causeof the
occlusion. In Cara mia roses cavitation appears to be the only cause of the occlusion, in the other
cultivars tested the incapacity of water to penetrate the conduits opened by cutting may also be part
of the blockage.
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De kwaliteit van snijrozen is dikwijls matig omdat tijdens het vaasleven verschijnselen van
watergebrek optreden: geringe groei van de bloemknop, hetgeen ertoe leidt dat de bloemen niet
openkomen, slappe bloemen en bladeren, en knikken van het stengeldeel net onder de bloem. Deze
verschijnselen zijn het gevolg van een geringe wateropname, veroorzaakt door een verstopping in het
onderste deel van de stengel. Uit experimenten waarbij een scheermes horizontaal in de stengel werd
gestoken werd geconcludeerd dat er pas sprake is van verstopping als meer dan tweederde van alle
houtvaten zijn uitgeschakeld. In dit onderzoek werd een scheiding aangebracht tussen de verstopping
die ontstaat als de rozen direct na de oogst in water worden gezet, en de verstopping die optreedt als
gevolg van droge bewaring.

Eerstgenoemd type verstopping zou het gevolg kunnen zijn van processen in de stengel,
bijvoorbeeld alsgevolg vaneen wondreactie; waarbij ethyleen veelal een rol speelt. Deze verstopping
zou bovendien het gevolg kunnen zijn van micro-organismen. Het snijvlak bleek een geruime
hoeveelheid ethyleen te produceren, maar remming van de productie of de werking van ethyleen had
geeneffect opdeverstopping.Uitonderzoekmetdelicht-enelectronenmicroscoopbleekdatzichgeen
tylosen bevonden in het lumen van de vaten en dat er in slechts enkele vaten materiaal aanwezig was
dat niet samenging met de aanwezigheid van bacteriën in hetzelfde vat. Dit materiaal werd rood na
behandeling met ruthenium-rood,eenkleurstof opPolysacchariden. Ookhetslijm van bacteriën dieop
agar werden opgekweekt kleurde met ruthenium-rood, hetgeen er op duidt dat het materiaal dat in
enkelevatenwerd aangetroffen bestaatuiteenfractie bacteriëlePolysacchariden diede stippelmembranen tussen de vaten kan passeren. Indeze (fysische) membraan bevinden zich kleine poriën waardoor
het water moet passeren als het van het ene naar het andere vat stroomt. Tijdens het vaasleven
ontwikkelde zichophetsnijvlak enindeopengesneden houtvateneenpopulatie bacteriën. Ookwerden
schimmels waargenomen aan het snijvlak, maar deze waren pas zichtbaar nadat er verstopping was.
Gisten werden niet waargenomen. Als de ontwikkeling van bacteriën op het snijvlak en in de stengel
werd onderdrukt was er geen verstopping. Uit deze experimenten werd daarom geconcludeerd dat de
verstopping in stengels die direct na de oogst in water worden geplaatst het gevolg is van de
ontwikkeling van bacteriën.
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Geïsoleerde levende en dode bacteriën, toegediend aan het vaaswater, gaven zowel bij 20° als bij
1°C vatverstopping. Dit duidt erop dat fysiologische activiteit van de bacteriën noch van de stengels
noodzakelijk is voor de verstopping door bacteriën. Toevoeging van eiwitten (cellulase en het inerte
ovalbumine, beide met een moleculaire massa van ongeveer 50 kD) of geïsoleerd bacteriëel
polysaccharideaanhetvaaswatergafeveneensverstopping.Hieruitwerdgeconcludeerd datdeverstopping een fysisch verschijnsel is. Waarschijnlijk wordt de wateropname vooral belemmerd bij de
stippelmembraan tussen de houtvaten, waar het water moet passeren om van het ene naar het andere
vattekunnen stromen.Deporiënin dezemembraan kunnen aldoormoleculen tergrootte van eiwitten
of Polysacchariden worden geblokkeerd.

Bij droge bewaring treedt ereen toename van het aantal bacteriën op in de stengel hetgeen mede
kan verklaren waarom na droge bewaring een verstopping wordt geconstateerd. De toename van de
aantallenbacteriën,tijdens drogebewaring,treedt echter alleenopalsdestengels tevoren inwater zijn
geplaatst,dwz. alsereeninitiëlebacteriepopulatie is.Als de stengels direct na deoogst droog worden
gehouden, cq. geen bacteriën bevatten en droog worden gehouden, treedt ook een verstopping op.
Tussen decultivais werden sterke verschillen geconstateerd in de snelheid waarmee deze verstopping
optrad. In Cara mia rozen, bijvoorbeeld, was deze (bij 20°C) alna 3-4 uur aanwezig, bij Madeion na
9-14 uur, Soniana 24-36uur enFrisconaongeveer48uur drogebewaring. Delaatste cultivar verliest
tijdens droge bewaring minder vtter omdat de huidmondjes soms sneller sluiten en de cuticulaire
verdamping geringer is. Tussen Cira mia, Madeion en Sonia werden daarentegen geen verschillen
gevonden in de snelheic waarmee de huidmondjes sluiten, in de verdampingssnelheid, noch in de
waterpotentiaal tijdens droogliggen.
De verstopping als gevolg van droge bewaring zou het gevolg kunnen zijn van een reactie van de
stengel, bv. op de daling van de waterpotentiaal, waardoor een fysische blokkering in het lumen van
de vaten zou kunnen ontstaan. Er werden echter met de scanning-electronenmicroscoop geen tylosen
waargenomen en evenmin was er amorf of hydrophoob materiaal in de lumina van de vaten.

Na aansnijden wordt aan het snijvlak lucht aangezogen, hetgeen binnen 30 minuten tot stilstand
komt. Als er geen blad nabij het snijvlak aanwezig is komt het volume van de aangezogen lucht
overeen met het volume van de lumina van de opengesneden houtvaten. De verstopping treedt echter
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pas na drie uur op in de meest gevoelige cultivar, en is daarom niet het gevolg van de aanwezigheid
van lucht in de opengesneden houtvaten.
Drie hypothesen omtrent de oorzaak van de verstopping werden getoetst:

Alseerste zou hetwaterdoorde wandenvandeopengesneden houtvaten kunnen stromen wanneer
zichluchtinhetlumenvandevatenbevindt.Paswanneerdooruitdroging dewandengeenwatermeer
zouden doorlaten zou er sprake zijn van een verstopping. Deze hypothese werd getoetst door het
snijvlak van rozen af te dichten met vaseline en een stukje van de bast te verwijderen. Om de
houtvaten te kunnen bereiken moet het water in dit systeem door de wanden stromen. Deze geringde
rozen werden in water gezet en bleven volledig turgescent als het weggesneden oppervlak meer dan
0.6 cm2bedroeg. Als geringde Sonia rozen droog werden bewaard was er onvoldoende wateropname
na eenzelfde periode als bij niet-geringde rozen. Als de droog bewaarde 'geringde' rozen in een
oplossing van een uitvloeier werden geplaatst was er ook geen toename van de wateropname, terwijl
er bij normale stengels wel een sterke toename van de wateropname is als gevolg van de uitvloeier.
Uit deze proeven werd daarom geconcludeerd dat een verminderde toegang via de celwanden niet de
oorzaak is van de verstopping.

Ten tweede werd onderzocht of het water de lucht in de opengesneden vaten gedeeltelijk kan
samenpersen, zodat er opnieuw kontakt ontstaat met de niet-opengesneden vaten, die nog water
bevatten. Wanneer de wanden uitdrogen kan het water, vanwege de oppervlaktespanning, de wanden
niet langer bevochtigen en kan het de capillairen niet meer binnendringen. Deze hypothese werd
onderzocht door destengels gedurende 1-5 uur in een suspensie van oost-indische inktte plaatsen. De
verdeling van de inkt geeft aan tot hoever en in hoeveel vaten het water kan indringen. Na 5-180
minutendrogebewaring vanSonia rozen washetwaterinstaatdevatengedeeltelijk binnentedringen,
hoewel ereen vermindering wasvan de penetratiediepte van het water en van het aantal vaten waarin
zich waterbevond. Na 24uurdroge bewaring wasdepenetratiediepte verdergedaald. Alsde stengels
na droge bewaring in een oplossing met een uitvloeier werden geplaatst nam de penetratiediepte sterk
toe. Deze resultaten zijn in overeenstemming met de hypothese. Bij Cara mia rozen werden echter
dezelfde resultaten gevonden als bij Sonia rozen. Omdat er bij eerstgenoemde cultivar al een
verstopping is na 180 minuten is deze niet gecorreleerd met een afname van de penetratiediepte van
het water in de opengesneden vaten.
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Alsderde mogelijkheid werd nagegaan in hoeverre de verstopping kan worden toegeschreven aan
cavitatievandeniet-opengesneden vaten. Cavitatie ishetplotselinge brekenvande waterkolom ineen
vat,waarbij hetwaterwordtvervangendoorgas.Ditkanspontaanoptreden doordeonderdruk invaten
die worden omgeven door vaten waarin zich nog water bevindt, en kan ook optreden als in een
naastgelegen vat al gas aanwezig is. Dit gas wordt bij lage waterpotentiaal door de poriën in de
stippelmembraan getrokken. Bij cavitatie ontstaat een ultrasoon geluid (ultrasonic acoustic emission,
UAE).Dooreenmicrofoon ophetstengeloppervlak tedrukken kunnen de UAEs worden gemeten. De
UAE-frekwentie nam tijdens droge bewaring sterk toe, steeds op een tijdstip voorafgaand aan de
verstopping, bij Cara mia, Madeion en Sonia rozen. Omdat deze cultivars zich onderscheiden in de
snelheid waarmee de verstopping optreedt geeft de correlatie in de tijd met de UAEs een sterke
aanwijzing dat de verstopping in belangrijke mate het gevolg is van cavitatie. Bij Cara mia rozen is
cavitatie waarschijnlijk de enige oorzaak van de verstopping; bij de andere onderzochte cultivars kan
de penetratie-dipete van water in de opengesneden houtvaten ook een rol spelen.
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CURRICULUM VITAE

De auteur vanditproefschrift werd inEdegeboren op 10december 1951.Nahetdoorlopenvan
demiddelbare school studeerdehijbiologieaandeRijksuniversiteit teUtrecht,van 1970tot 1976, met
alshoofdvak plantenfysiologie ennevenvakchemischedierfysiologie. Hetdoctoraal-diploma werdcum
laude behaald.

Op uitnodiging van prof. dr. R. Brouwer kwam hij in 1976 in dienst van de Rijksuniversiteit
Utrecht. Zijn taak was het verrichten van (promotie)onderzoek en het geven van onderwijs, in de
vakgroep Algemene Plantkunde. Het onderzoek had betrekking op de effecten van hoge grondwaterstand opde fysiologie vandeintacteplant. Doorhetplotselingeoverlijden vanprof. Brouwerishet
beoogde proefschrift echter niet voltooid.
Naeenperiodevanonderzoek aanderelatietussendevegetatie-samenstelling endewaterhuishouding vandebodem, aanhetRijksinstituut voor Natuurbeheer teLeersum, kwam hijin 1984indienst
vanhettoenmalige Sprenger Instituut. Hetonderzoek betrof de houdbaarheid vansnijbloemen, inhet
bijzonder devatverstopping bijrozen enandere gewassen.ToenhetSprenger Instituut in 1989opging
in het Instituut voor Agrotechnologisch Onderzoek (ATO-DLO) konhij het werk aandit onderwerp
voortzettea Eendeel vanditonderzoek isbeschreven indit proefschrift.
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